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WANTS.

dey (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
At 109 Exchange

Eight

MAISITSTATE

THE

WANTED.

St., Portland.

Terms ï
Dollars a Tear.
To mail subscriber? (Sov'e'.i Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

PRESS

β published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

MEN

Wanted.
by a man having a good knowledge

Sales," $2.00 per
tions or less, $1.50.

SITUATION by First-class Milliner, Boston
A
experience. Best of reference given. Address
for
Press

tion.
Address all

travel

middle and
on stock.
Inquire

work

or

and is well
Maine. Would
of DEERING,

M1LLIKEN & GO.

fe24d3w*

of N. O.

DOUGLASS,

Wanted.
a

one week MISS

mar8

L. M.,

dlw*

Wanted.
TWO MILLWRIGHTS l»y
BERLIN HULLS CO.

mli8

House Wanted.

City,

WILLISTON CHURCH,
Wednesday Evening,

mar4

March 10.

Tickets 35 cents, to be obtained at the usual
places.
mli8d3t*

Gilbert's

WANTED.
100 Hens of the following Breeds;
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks or Bralimas,
in exchange for 250 Standard Apple
Trees.
None but good stock wanted.
List of trees sent on application.
Address P. 0. BOX 134, Saccarappa,
Maine.

Daucing Academy.

Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets Tuesday and Friday
Evenings.
feb25(ltf.

Situation

II

THE GREAT

DENMAN THOMPSON,
In his

Wonderful Creation

Joshua Whitcomb.
Supported by liis

Company. Prices of Ad$1.00· Sale of seats Friday

own

mission 5©, 75 and
March 5, i) o'clock, a.

Friday and Knturday, March 12th and
13th, and Grand Matinee Saturday.
J. SARGENT
Sole Manager
Also Manager of Countess Modjeska.

TONY PASTOR'S
Oreat Comic
Boom
-AND—

Direct from Tony Pastor's Theatre, New York.
The Uproariously Screaming Burlesque

GO WEST ON THE EMIGRANT TRAIN,
Being now plaved at Pastor's Theatre to standing
room only, and hundreds turned away
nightly. The greatest of all Olios.
The Strongest Specialty and Vaudeville Company in
America.
AND MR.

PASTOR'S 4) Λ
GREATEST ENTERPRISE.
Δ*±
Popular Prices—35, 50 and 75c. mh8dlw
ARTISTS

city

Portland!

hall,

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Monday,

MEN'S

one

dlw*

March 15th.

$25.00 REWARD.
carriage, between

Danforth and
High St. and Merrill's jewelry store, a large
velvet bound gold mounted photograph album.

FROM

a

Cor.

of

The finder will receive the above
reward,
dressing through P. O. MRS. A. B. City.
mar4

by

At

CENT below what the

ad-

the

Lost.

MINSTRELS !
J. H. HAVEKLY, Prop.

A

TO LET.
To Let at Woodford's Corner.
Story House, 9 rooms, hard and soft water,
large garden. House built but a few years.

TWO
Situated

Λν.Μ.

mh8

Company
NEW

Reserved Seats, 75 cents.

Earth.

THIS
Now

on

VISIT.

sale at

Stock-

Music Store.
W. II.

PRINTERS !
Vour Attention is Called to

Congress Square.

HOTEL IN Al BUtN TO LKT.

PREBLE

«BICVIiTVBAL TOOLS, HOUSE
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square
A WEBICAN WATCHES, Diamond
Λ
Jewelry and Silverware.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
Paint», Oil»,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
A POTIIECABY ; Drug*. Itledicinee,
-£jL
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts
4 POTHECARIES ; Chemicals,
.χΆ. Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congress St
A KT PHOTOGRAPHY.
-jjLAbsolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
ijL.

ME.
dtf

A SAFE, SUH.E,

CARR,

11 having

been

Congress Hail«';s

Dances, Parties, Lectures, Sc., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or J A3. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf
ITST A TP

For Sale

or

BOOTS

ASTHMA, «Minis

DYE HOUSE, ] 3 Preble St, op. Preble House.
Men'» Boy»' Ar Children'*.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble House

Men'», Youth's & Boy»»
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. & F. R.

FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
IjOTHING & Gent»' Fur niching Good»
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 199 Middle St
Strictly Pure
J
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St
Pure Candie»,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Hid Glove», Ribbon»,
J
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &e
E. S. MERRILL, 4(57 Congress St

C

MANUFACTURER.
J Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
(CRACKER
W. C.
28
30

COBB,

HOUSE

For Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated, 31/3
miles from Portland in Falmouth,

the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains Go acres,
a good
10
two-story house of
hard
and
soft
water
in
rooms,
house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 23 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.
on

A story and half house.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot and buildings.
mar5d&wtf
DANIEL C. EMERY.
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CATARRHINE

WILL

CURE

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter liow severe and liow
long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested case?. Among them may be mentioned tliose of
John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh: Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had
lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken his bed never
η
to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are allexpect
alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

A

**

CAT AH
PB.ÏCE
MAÏÏjED

FOR

Gorham Village, the residence formerly occuthe late Dr. Reynolds. Said property
1*4 acres of laud, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
feb4dtf

IN pied by

fe4

m ixr uls
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on

free
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Catarrhine

contains

BY

receipt

FINE
F

Portland. Marcli 29.1879.

Me. T. M. FISHER :
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
presses, for all kinds of job work, ana can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.
Portland,

March

29,1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS
any other.
Price LimIm free

by Ulail

or

ou

application.

Order*·

Expre** promptly tilled.

P. O. BOX 983.

109

Exchange St., Portland,tfdMe.

apl9

GRAVES' PATENT
IMPROVED

j^lJNGEl

^

ρεβγρτβερ. to. Jf-

rlÎffiVrT^TillÎT

'//>

Avenue,

Paialld |p Pleasant Street,
are now

our

offered for sale

Lewiston, Me., and
117 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.

ADMIESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.
eodtf

Fine trees have been left
ad

<

greatly

011

CUSHMAN,
Congress St
Range» and MtoveH. So
agents for the improved Highland Rango.
O. M. & D. W. NASII, No. ϋ Exchange St
Carpet*·, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, Ε Ai ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

FURNACES,

IT^URNITURE,

& upholstery Good».
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAL) EVANS. No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

Furniture
G

AS Λ Kerosene Fixture», La in ρ m Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

G

AS

Cï

ENTS' Fine Hat» and Ladie»' Fur».
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle

It is

intended to

beautify this avenue wilh double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for su-

burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
N. 8. <i ARIS E VER,
Applv to
oc'lTeodff
Ceuteiiuial Block.

FOR SALE.
A story and half House with addition,
Stable aud outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden aud
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
(«ray road. A good title aud immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $<>75.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.
d&wtf

marl

-wLA?,.

'^3 BLACKS TONE

ST.^~ "BOSTON.

NOTICE TO DRESSMAKERS.
stresses, and all interested to call ana examOF NQUAREH," anew sysing the
tem of DrcMN F ttiug;. Taught for one wet k at
565 Congress street.
Rooms open from 10 a. m. until 4 p. m.
T ▼

iuarGdtw*

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

Middle

J.

H.

(JAUBKHT, Proprietordtf

of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished
rooms not including bath, wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henerv attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
houee as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be
with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
I roducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
I'he estate would make a suand plenty of muck.
milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
rook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of nay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it has cost,
an 1 possession given any time.

purchased

ANS WEll A. S·,
ja27d2m

FOR SALE SHEAP.
Two Window Sashes with glass
complete, Enquire at Press Oflice.
feb27

dtf

This Office.

Houses tiu(i House Lots for .Sale
IN ! 'BERING.
Apply

to

oclotf

use

plasters. It is

Porous

a

universally acknowledged fact that

Plasters Are

Superior

Kero»ene Lampe &
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market

good»

Square

I'llABLSts Kit'il,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

MIDDLE STREET.

Instruction in

English

and Class-

ical Studies.
Given to
ΤΓ

private pupils by the subscriber,

tut

fj.

λλτ

η.

plasters sellirg

&JUlinsvii,
on

each

''••«•mists, New York,
plaster is correctly speneu.

PRICE

COAL AND WOOD

BUSINESS.

Slieds, Scales, and Oflicc,
At head of UNION
tion with all roads,
tion.
Thi* is offered on

WHARF, rail connecgood <loclc9 best loca-

lease, and immediate
possession given. Apply to N. O. I RA JI.
Treasurer and Wharfinger.
mar 4
isdtf

25 CT8.

eod&wlm

For Sale.
AND SHOE FACTORY, complete, all fitted up ready to run. Lasts,
Diet*, Pattern* and Modern Machinery
Room 69 χ I'i9. One of the best localities
in Portland, a large paying busiue** all
established, will be sold at η gieat bargain.
Terms a*y. IO lftor*e Power Boiler and
8. ugine. Room heated by Steam.
SYLVAN NIIIRCL£FF,
fel8dlui 135 Middle Street, Portland, Me

BOOT

DR. F.H.

KJENISON

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
19 MAR.
I ft, for Four Davk Only
Corns, Bunion* and
Rad Nails treated wlthPaiii. Operations υη
|out
gCorns. 25 cents each.
eodtf

■;

''Hotel, Room

~

feb24

C. C.

SAUNDERS,

mover

and

jan24

And Jobbing of all Kinds.
Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, 8 Free St. Block, will b

Dr.

to.

shire Mining Stocks.

Aiiiinoiioosuc. Haviland, Grafton,

Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN S. MORRIS,
Exchange

novll

Portland.
dtf

This (lay received another carload ktra Fine
Draught and Express Horses weighing fnn 1200 to

I consider this theinest lot of
pounds each.
horses I have brought to Portland an shall be
pleased to show them at my Stable
1450

8Q

Carnes,

on Monday
13th,
Carriage Horses from Canada.

no

carload

dStwlt

mar 8

For

Vitalizer

of

the

The Producer and Invigorator of lferre
ïflnucle.

and

The Builder and Supporter of
Power.

Brain

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with tliose who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nsrve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

By

its union with the blood and its effect

upon the muscles, reestablishing tlie one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

ing the following

results :

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Loss of

Asthma,
Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Congli, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
It euros

Do not be deceived

by

remedies

bearing

a

similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and

FELLOWS,

St.

address, J· I.

John,

Ν. B., on the yellow
watermark which is seen by

wrapper in
the paper before the

holding

(light from the State of some of the leading
conspirators and the contempt which is
visited upon the rest by all right-minded
citizens are
a
part of the
punishniciii

ONE

mar9d3t

1111 ■ m

ui

be

forgotten by

FM&"W&wly31

So we feel relieved

The result of the town and city elections
held Monday emphasizes the lesson taught
by those of last week—and that teaching is
the old and eternal one: Thou shalt not
steal. Wherever the Republicans have made
the approval or condemnation of the action
of Garcelon and his Council the issue they
have been sustained by great and surprising
majorities. Fusion strongholds like Biddeford are completely revolutionized, and in
small towns like Alfred the Republicans, in
a total vote of three hundred, make a gain
of fifty. In the eastern part of the State
the result is much the same. The conspirators nearly everywhere meet with that rebuke which they so richly merit. The returns indicate that Maine next September
will be Republican by from ten to twenty
thousand majority.
The demoralization of the Fusionists is
complete and irretrievable. In many places
they found it impossible to hold their forces
together and make even a pretence of a
fight. In others they fought only to meet
with overwhelming defeat. The probabilities are that the most corrupt political coalition ever known in the history of Maine is
shattered past all repair. It is certainly evident that the State is overwhelmingly Republican. The punishment visited upon the

conspirators

has been swift and

St

Tiie Pittsburg Dispatch says: "The selection of Mr. Edward McPherson, editor of
the Philadelphia Press, as the head of the
Republican Congressional Committee, is a
+1.-4

Market Square
CO.,
Special Fine New
Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap», Glo?e«. Ladie»' Fur»,
Umbrellas. Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square
Watches, Chronometer»,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watche», Diamonds,

Casco SÎ
*

Watches, Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
AT WOOL) Si

WENTWOBTH, 509 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
SiÏTerwarc. Fine Repairing.
CHAS. H. LA-MSON, 201 -Middle street
CLOVES, Lace·, Suiullwures and
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MO0RJS & CO., 507 Si 509 Congress
FURNISHING GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrella*, Fine Shirts, Sic.
At FARNSWOBTH'S, 150
Exchange St

Poou Georgia!

KID
MEN'S

TAILOR. A Fine
MEBCHANT
assortment of Clothe tor Gentlemen's Wear.

Singing Canary Birds
FEMALE CANARY BIRDS,
Gold and Silver Fisli, Cages, Flower Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, Sea Shells, Aquarums, Fcrneri· s, Funeral

Designs, Flowers, <V«.,
constantly

on

band.

w. κ. moRTOK &co •1
tSIO

Cungrces Street,
POBTLAIVD.

feb27

.11ΛΙΝΕ.
MW&Ftf

AUG. S. FEBNALD, 237 .Middle St
No. 4 Elm St

SHOES,

437 Congress St

fancy goods,
Millinery
Mourning Goods and Slirouds.

MBS. i. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St
& fancy
goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Boil Laces.
MBS. J. I->ΒYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
Music Rooks, Strings, Musical
Instruments and .Merchandise.
IBA C.
STOCKBB1DGE, 150 Exchange St
& 9IIISIC
HOOKS, Pianos,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HA WES, 177 Middle St
1)APER HANGINGS, Interior Decern·

MUSIC,

T>IANOS & ORGANS, Chickering & Sons',
X
Knabe's, Lindeman Si Sous', Wreber's, and Ed.
MeCamerou's. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange
& ORGANS.
'The Best Instrumente and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

PIANOS

St

furnaces,
Wînthrop Ranges, Wiiithrop Parlors, &o.
ANDKEW MULNIX, 101f Centr
Alwayn on hand the be«t
German, French and English Goods.

Λ

V

u

vini

γκ h ν

RETAIL.

185 Middle Street.
dtf
SALE TO CLOSE
PUBLIC
ACCOUNT.
extensive

A PARTNERSHIP

Engineering Establishment known as
THE SOUTHWABIv FOUNDRY.
March 16, at 12 o'clock noon, at Philadelphia Exchange, will be sold at public sale the very valuable
property known as the SOUTH\VARK FOUNDRY,
consisting of a large lot containing 3L/t act es, bounded by Washington Avenue,
Federal, Fourth, and
Fifth Streets, with all the
Buildings, Machinery,
Tools, and Fixtures. Heady for Immediate operation. For further particulars apply to
MERRICK & SONS, 230 S. Third St., Philadephia or to the Auctioneers.
fel8,25mh6,10,13

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DR1 ΠΚΕ,

DECK PLANK.

1/%...!

WEBB, No.

3

Free St. Block

^ '"Η line of Me:i «ton able

Goods always on hand.
0. il. CUESLEY, 201.Middle St
Wood nutl

Metallic

Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, &e.
S. S. 1Î1C1I & SON, 133
Exchange
caskets, coMus,
■ il lui every requisite for funerala.
McKENNA & DOUGHEB. 434 Congress

St

Undertakers,

St

secondly, that

no one

Neither of

There

seems

to be a

trifling incon-

Swan received the smallest majority of

anyone on the ticket in Minot, and in order
to secure that the Fusionists were obliged to

dispense with the check-list.
"Μινόι: elections" is the term applied by
Argus to the Bangor and Augusta victories. If one could make a
thing little by
calling it little the Argus might be happy.
the

KlEVE.x hundred voter» at fifty dollars
apiece, fifty-five thousand dollars. So say
the Biddeford Fusionists.
The story is
worthy of Springer.
It U understood that Beacon Gove will
contribute to the People's Defamer a
story
bearing the Scriptual title "Hew Moses

Republican vote

in Augusta is the

cast for a candidate for

Mayor,

Fall.

With the withdrawal of
Skilling the last
of the counted-in officials of Cumberland
County withdraws to private life. Ta-ta.

The

Timber uud IMow
Treenail Wetlçe* and Ream*, Treenail*,
Planning Pledge»,
Pine and Ifteuiloek
Building l^ntnbcr, Box Board*, Shingle* Ac.

Car

TAIliOK.
Latest Importations.

and

Sasgebville and Atkinson, heretofore
Bemocratic, have gone Republican. These
are only specimen biicks.

AND

Oak

TAILOR.

defeat,

and exceeds that thrown for Gov. Bavis last

Sic.

BOSWOBTH No. 4 Free St. Block

w<

Blaine has

in this

sistency in these statements.

The

MUSIC

IY<!

war.

State for several
years, and his action in the recent Maine
conspiracy has tended to strengthen him
greatly. His energy and fire, his outspoken

largest ever

Millinery

U'< 111

than

Gakcelon· and his Council have a chance
justify themselves. A refusal on their
part to embrace it will be construed by the
people as a confession of guilt.

&

VI

worse

to

»

Millinery

W

Î.,

Spoiled the Egyptians."

FINE BOOTS &

& real laces.
S. A. FLOOD,

•

This is

favorite

a

votes.

JEWELRY

ST°^e4fS^S^re
Swjnthbop

», «

Tiie Maine Standard says the Fusionists
made no contest in Augusta, and again says
the Republicans paid fifteen
dollars for

HATS,

tious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods,
G. M.

U1Î

T>~

sentative of the Third-Term idea on the Pacific coast. Mr. McPherson has been an aggressive supporter of Mr. Blaine since the
first primary meeting was held for the election of State delegates, and has, consequently, been roundly abused and misrepresented
by the Cameron press. The Washington
Republican organization, »ith Mr. McPherson as its chief, will probably do effective
work for Senator Blaine, though it is hardly
a3 far reaching in its influence as the
National Committee, which is headed by
Senator Cameron."

result in

MERRILL

JL

+1,,.

Washington give ardent support to Senator
Blaine for tlie Presidency. Mr. George C.
Gorliam, the retired chairman, is the repre-

but Gen. Grant can be elected.
these assumptions is justified.

& FURS.

FOWLE,

sharp.

after them.

are

Albany Journal : There are two things
be especially deprecated. First, the assumption that Gen. Grant's nomination will

York

B.

from the

to

Skates.
for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange

λογ.

outraged people,

The "plain people" have spoken.

Cutlery, Tool»,
G hiss and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L.
&
No. 9

HATS

an

can

last, especially at the homes of the chief
malefactors, shows that the people know
who they are and have positive opinions

St

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle,
Agent

Their offenses

and unfaltering.championship of Republican
principles, his oratorical gifts, and the frankness and manliness of his cliaractcr, have
always commended him peculiarly to Californians, who are prone to admire public
men of robust and vehement type.

Greer St

cor.

pumsn-

through

should they be. The overwhelming condemnation which has been passed upon their

been

& 235 Middle

G1&OCERIE*·
J. J.

mil.

muii.

Sacramento Record-Union:

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for §7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

jy25

ikui

ment must continue to follow them

light.

St

Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress

TTIVOKUTAKKBH,

Sale.

of tli© best stands for the s£ of Fancy
Goods ami Variety Store in Porand, sell at
Years established.
appraisal.
Entire at this

Office.

The Promoter and Perfeelor ot Amimi·
lation.
and

The

the conspiracy, the

The Town Elections.

Congress St

Cong.

CO.,

A. E.

ItlfFUS RAH).

specialty.

KO FEESIN ADVANCE,
Consultation Free.
No Cure, No Pay.
57 Wilmot Street, Portland. Hours 10 to 12, and
3 to 6 P. M.
marédlw*

FRANKLIN ST RET,

Also, shall receive
fine

MAGNETIC
a

Street,

HORSES

jsnl2codtf

PHYSICIAN, by the request Of patients will remain a few days
longer.
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia aud Mercurial Pain ; also Disease* of the Liver
he guarantees to cure in a few days. All Chronic
DiMeases

Hamp-

Special ittention given to orders for Act»n,
Portland Acton, Boston Actm,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; aid

22

least from the columns of the Press.

dtf

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES.
GEO. C. SHAW &
583

Millinery.
MBS. Ε.

packer of

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

promptly attended

Mining Stocks
All the Maine and New

of the men immediately
counting-ont frauds and of
those who tried to profit by the wrong-doing
by seeking to held offices to which they were
not elected, is omitted for the present at
names

in the

about them.

N

any price it is important for the consumer to know which is the best
It is well known that some of tie
cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make tliem
dangero;is
to use, causingparalysis and other diseases.
CAUTION.—See that the word CAPCINE
feb!3

THE BLACK LIST.

necessity of longer offending our readers'
eyes by the sight of their wretched names.

υυίΛΛλϋυ,

Reformer

journal.

/N/\-ex-r\

143 Pearl Street.

The
Blood.

our

wicked neas at the elections of this week and

dly

Furni»hing C*oodw, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS'
CHARLES CUSTIS &
493

To All Others.

at

Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb
ocean.
Situated in Cape Elizabeth,
road, thirty minutes ride from the city

Street, eerior

l'OKTI-ΛΜ», MAI SE.

who

The great demand for them has caused a number of unscrupulous
parties to make and sell worthless initations under the name of Capsicum or Capsicin.
As the market is flooded with inferior

of the
Atheview
shore

on

"1"VTE invite the attention of Dressmakers. Seam-

Capcine

Benson's

FOR SALE !

eod&eow3m

<lec23

Fixture»,

ΛίνΐΈΚ

tlie lots, which wil

to their attraction.

Pickled and Smoked ;

JEWELRY,

HEABl'RV

TERMS.

EASY

ON

Fresh,

Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St

JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.

DEERING,
Clinton

ÏSSI:

Foreign and DomcMtic, ( and
Nuts and Children's Toys.
F HUIT,
GEO. II.
486

G

DRUGGISTS.

AI.L

CO., 187 Middle St

Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 220 Middle St

C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland

price.

of

of every person claiming to represent

&

CSSTTS.

Manufacturing Co.,

A word to those

on

& Cloak

<»00D.M, Toy*, tinmen, Bird
FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
&

Choicest House Lots
Situated

Organ,

provisions, Tea»,
Groceries
Coli'ees, Canned GSoods, Flour and Grain.

THE

As the following Testimonials will prove

Pearl St

GOOUB^ Silkaasçecjalty^

CO.,

Patent Nostrums ?

prepared on Correct Scientific ami 9»aehological Principle» by
a
aOUe:1' ®f,^ewJ»*en5js
"""""
^>n>Pj,^beaUns pre^paration containing no injuproperties, and has NEVER FAILED TO CUKE. Ask only for

rions

_SALE.

Teacher of the

and Retail.

Triiuiuiug», Lace».
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Wontede, Yarns &c.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

>

Beware off

Τπκ Fusion army is

li. ('
oo2

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.
tf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
A Τ from

$4 to $(.'» per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by
calling on or
R. UIBSON,
o2dtf
ô»a Congress St.

addressing

The Ohio Republicans will bave their convention to choose delegates to
Chicago at
Columbus on the 23th.
Another town heard from. Benton, for
the first time since the
Greeley campaign,
has elected the Republican ticket.
The St. Louis Globe says the anti-Grant
p'irty in that city is wrapped up in John B.
Henderson's overcoat.
The Bangor Commercial remarks with
immense impudence that the Bangor election has 110 political significance.
Bon Toi mus is a bad citizen.
Toombs never stole a State.
What

can

sends Justice

be

as

well put up the

fatally demoralized.

[London Globe.]

ugly; the word would
be disgraceful—almost criminal. Besides wo
make bold to doubt whether such an epithet is
ever really and truly correct.
A creature upon whom the
freshness of youth lingers can
We never call them

nor

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

CHASDAY, JR.,

left to

Tub Fusionists may
shutters.

com-

signed by Stanley Pullen,
railway, steamboat and hote managers
confer a favor upon us by demanding credential»

breakdown of

Boston Tost will proceed
victory in Maine.

out a Fusion

Plain Girls.

preserve

All

Tiie sheriffs

DKKSS

CATARRH,

Developcf

FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
two 6torv house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
feb!8
dtf

CENTER

&

will

figure

publica-

Card certiticate

a

Editor.

never

GFORGE A. LIBBY,

Β

yvliv

CATARRH.

CATARRH

or

for

Rveuy regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with

all their miserable lives.

BOOTS

R.EMEI5T

CATARRHINE

To Let.

No. 147 State St., with lot 30 χ 149. one
of the most desirable locations in the city.
Also, House and Lot No. 1 Prospect Street. Apply
to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St., or at No. 1
raarOdlm*
Prospect Street.

FOR

Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
Stationery & Town Goods,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St
& ΜΗΟΕϋ. The Lnrgcet and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
OOTS & SHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
OOTS AND SHOES. A Lnr;r Amortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St
Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

—FOR

«

W. W.

NOTICE.

EDUCATION AL.

stationery,

*

197 Newbury Street.

TîF! A T.

Μΐιιηκ η σο km ac

;

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloaking» & Trimmings,
c LOAKS,
Dress
Dry Goods,
Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

AiAiiKHi^L IS

Cheap,

guaranty of
undertake to return
munications that are not used.

utter

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of W. F.
CAMERON & CO. for the prosecution of the Plow
and Cultivator business at the old stand No. 27
Preble St. Feb. 26, 1880.
W. F. CAMERON.
JAMES H. WHITNEY.
feb28
d2w

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY,
468

CATARRHINE,

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to

fel7dtf

PARTNERSHIP

258

MATERIALS,Architecte' Λ
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

Wholesale

THE
Auburn,

A

MR.

nol

(CORSETS,

will be

To Let.

Notice.
ALBERT H. CUSHING retired from our
Januray 31st. 1880.. and his interest
and liability therein oeased on that date,
marleodlmo
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO.
firm

CONFECTIONERY,

HOUSE,

ηιΐιβ

Park House and Furniture, on Main street,
near the Park and Grand Trunk
Depot,
leased on favorable terms. House has 30 or
more rooms in good order.
Stable and Aqueduct
Water connected. It offers a good chance for an
enterprising man with some capital and acquainted
with the business. For terms and particulars, inquire of J. W.MAY and N.I.JORDAN, Auburn,
Maine.
feb27dFMW3w

feb21

Λ

(CONFECTIONERY,

Congress Street, PORTLAND,

dtf

FOR SALE.

Reliable and

necessarily
good faith.

not

as a

active

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
D YEIIVG,
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

one

feb28

Po"1"·"1 Pier,
PORTLAND.
d3m

CIGARS.

C. D. B. FISK &, CO.
UNDER

FOR SALE IN GOItHAUI·

Improved

but

The list of

E·"1 ot

Β

be duplicated at
would be a move

can

unfurnished front parlor,
High St.
AT chamber
outlooking Spring St. *ind High St.

to

°HLCHAsfc,

CIjOTHING.

To Let.

STRICKLAND, Gen. Agent.

Fisher's

present

goods
prices. It

same

market

dlw*

FOOTE, Manager.

on

ES^Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

BOOKS,

near entrance to Smith estate on Forest
Avenue road, a short distance above the Methodist
Church. Rent low. Enquire on the premises or of
J. H. BLAKE, on Widgery's Wharf, Portland.

40 PERFORMERS40

marOdlw

MEN'S

towards economy to invest in these goods and
lay them aside for another season.

THE

UNITED MASTODON

bridge's

YOUNG

small advance over former prices. The balance of our Heavy Garments will be closed AT COST, which is OVER FIFTY PER

BROWN Spaniel with a white stripe on his
breast, had on a Collar marked with the
owner's name..
"Whoever will return the same to
203 Cumberland Street, will be
suitably rewarded.
feb28dtf
GEORGE A. THOMPSON.

TT

EVEarTHING

AND

a

lot*

Offices η Merchants' Bank Building vacated
by National Traders' Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
seSdtf

HAVERLY'S

Indispensable,

cases

All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.
W

by
Artistic photography,
CONANT,

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS,

To be Let.

The Largest

in Woolen

217 and 219 Commercial street.

mar5

people

of shore and bank Anh.

rent

4781/2 Congress St., opposite Preble Hous

ONYX LOCKET,
side red the otlier
AN black.
The finder will be suitablv rewarded
it at

by leaving

William H. Cliaee, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWTIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship'»* Stores and Fiitheriiicn'M
Outfits, Inspectors of mackerel anil Cu-

O." B." WH1TTKN

J3

99

,

NEW DOUBLE COMPANY,

il· A

Notwithstanding the advance of over FIFTY PEIl CEMT,
Goods, we shaH display to our customers this week

A DOZEN NEW STYLES OF

Manager.

Lessee and

market and trade centre for the
of Maine.

■ jwas

PORTLAND THEATRE.

H.

!

Spring Clothing

Lost.

The ingenious
to

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

tion

Λ POTHECABIBS; Drug»,

marOdtd

m.

Frank Curtis

BOOWTOF

MARCH

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST.

Night Only!

THURSDAY, MARCH

Clerk Wanted.

a gentleman from
Scotland, or some place
where he can make himself useful.
Good
writer and capable -of keeping books. Would do
copying. Salary no object, but want something t ο
do. Address G. H., Press Office.
mh4

CURTIS»..LESSEE AND MANAGER.

One

as

S>Y

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK

CO.,

dGt

-O

ASSEMBLIES
Every Thursday Evening

i&s

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
febll
dtf

of the city a desirable rent, in a
Address with price per.
BOX. 1984. Portland.
fe28dtf

year,

—AT—

will remove the goods to-day lo their

F. Jk.. HOSS

the

Best Vocal Talent of this

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 10.

all

The following Trade Circuler is respectfully presented by tlie undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

ci3t

part
IN goodupper
neighborhood.

for several years Organist and Director of Music at
Tremont Temple, Boston, assisted by some of the

PRESS.

&

This stock, in addition to our own, will make the largest stock of
Dry Goods ever opened iu any retail store in ITIaine. We shall commence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than half
their rates.

KOOM

DR. WM. HORATIO CLARKE,

NOTICE.
We liave this dav, admitted Mr. GEO. F. KELin our iirm. H. I. NELSON & CO.
Portland Feb. 20.1880.

SON, a partner
marédlw

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

of

Stock

Entire

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN SÏS.

Office.

Wanted.
and board, by a lady in strictly private
family, must be nice people, and good location.
Address, G. L. B. Press Office.
mar6dlw*

BY

the

THE

cation a.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

of the grocery and flour business,
SITUATION
in
eastern

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Having Purchased

COPARTNERSHIP.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADYANCE.

We cannot

acquainted

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

RETAIL-TRADE

F. A. ROSS & CO.

to work on Ico at the Basin, at Libbv's
Comer. Apply to FlUODEttJC BURNHAM,
at the Basin.
Also a responsible party to contract to load lco on
vessels nt the Basin.
Apply to O. S. FERNALD.
31 Va Exchange Street.
mar9dtf

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily lirst week; 75 cen».s *»er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continune every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
ûjmî week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusbments" and "Auction
square per week; throe inser-

TRADE CIRCULAR.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every

SSKifiSI

But Bob

expected of a town that
to the Legislature!

Perry

The Biddeford Fusionists claim a
victory.
They say they were playing Give-Away.

hardly fail to be rescued theroby from a charge
o( downright ugliness. No sign, perhaps, can
be more conclusive to show the truth of this
than the fact that scores of girls about whom
men rave the most aro condemned by other

unanimously and in perfect good faitli
they speak witli good faith among themselves—as "perfect frights". There is so much
to a man's mind in expression, that it will often if not generally, override all perception of
women

for

prettiness of featude.

Neither can these
in one case out of a
hundred the indescribable grace which a wellbred and well nurtured girl will display iu the
simplest movement of her head or the play of
features. We say uothing of the charm of figure and action, for that has strictly nothing to
do with either a plain or a pretty face; but it is
seldom found that the health aud gentleness
which impart a charm to the step or the'touch
mere

feminine critics

appreciate

have not their reflex somewhere in tho facial
muscles which make up half the character of
the countenance. Thus it is that uiauy men,
in this unromantic and nerhans uiichival-

even

rous age, are skeptical as to the existence of
such a monster as an ugly girl, and stoutly
maintain that though the opprobious adjective
may be applied to some women, the worst that
can be said of a girl is that she is
"plain". For
some reason or

other a

large section of our fehave become imbued with the
somewhat Oriental notion that the great merit
of a woman is to be found in her face.
Every
girl does not, of course, think so, and the more
sensible the girl is, the less she is likely to fall
into so egregious an error. Still, the
proportion of the sex aged between sixteen and
male

population

twenty-one, which is misled in that way is
very large indeed, as any one will testify who
has had experience of the conversation and
thoughts of school girls and debutantes. Nor
is this idea by any means confined to this class
of gossips. Nothing is more common than to
hear expressions of wonder why Miss Laura is
so long in marrying—,:a
pretty girl like that,"
who ought obviously, on account of her
prottiness, to have had offers innumerable, and one
at least which could not be refused. The astonishment is almost natural and is even shared

by many men

who ought by this time, if leein love and matrimony were not
forever
new, to have found out how the little
god Hymen and the goddess Juno
care
for
generally
mere outward show. So true is
this, indeed,
that if a list were made out on a sort of
competition principle, and it were possible to observe
by the aid of it the relative age at which plain
and pretty girlt marry, it
may be asserted almost with certainty that the
palm in the race
would be carried off by the former. The
plain
girl, if she marries at all, marries a man who
really admires her, and is not merely ambitious
of securing her as an ornament or a feather in
his cap.
At the same time it would be
preposterous
to deny that beauty lias a great
advantage in
the competition. This advantage is moet
aptly
as well as most
easily described by saying that
she has the "best start". In a ball-room or at
any place where the struggle is commenced,
she is the first to catch the eye of the man who
is disposed toward matrimony. Sue attracts
attention more surely and quickly, just as a
diamond does when compared with a pearl;
and if she can make the most of this first impression, she need not fear being caught and
outstripped in the end. The only question is
whether she can make the most of these favors
of fortune, or whether she will not rather even
sons

TIRA

t.hpm

trt

A

Hloe/lron*ar»n

vain, and—shall

we say it?—often
more inane
than their less brilliant sisters; and a few minutes' conversation or at least, a few days' converse, will often exhibit the latter in the light
of tyrannous and capricious bores. A plain
on the other hand, has little—or at
least,
>ss—vanity. She is also much more conscious
that she should have some ability to tallc and
think. Being on her mettle, she takes an
amount of trouble to make herself agreeable
that can never be expected from a belle; and
being less used to flattery and professions of
lovo at first sight she is much more likely to
weigh fairly the real merits of any man who
tries to please her. For the same* reason she is
more disposed to sympathize with the
feelings
and aspirations of others besides herself, and
thus to enchain the affections of men who
think a good deal of themselves. Men are as
often vain as women, and much more often
egotistical, and they not unfrequently consider
it the chief duty of a wife to listen and agree.
Mr. Shandy was inclined to murmur because
Mrs. Shandy would never say "No," when he
said "Yes," but he would have been much
more-discontented and miserable if the lady
had disputed every point with him, or turned
a deaf and
apathetic ear to his moralizines.
Add to this that the shaft of love, when it is
inspired by a plain girl, comes with redoubled
force, because the wounded man is often quite
unsuspicious of his danger. In talking to an
acknowledged beauty he feels—conceited
wretch that he is—that he has his life in his
hand, whereas, in his interviews with the less
attractive damsel, he is generally off his guard.
It is thus that in matrimony, as in other races,
the tortoise often beats the hare, and another
illustration is afforded of the trite maxim that
"all which glitters is not gold."

Sir),

The Blue Jay's Eulogy.
Atlanta Constitution.
anMiicident occurred o·
Whitehall street which has not heretofore
been reported in the columns of the Constitu.
tion. It was about 6 o'clock and the atmosphere was (mutually serene. A passer-by with
a tin bucket on his arm,
stopped on the sidewalk and gazed anxiously at the topmost
boughs of a catalpa tree. A little negro boy,
observing his attitude, stopped whistling a ravishing straiu from Pinafore and stationed him
Last

Friday morning

self where he could get a full view of the tree·
A family man, with a basket clutched
tightly
>n his hand, also paused and looked

curiously

into the tree. The driver of the street-car,
seeing this crowd upon the street, involuntari-

ly put on his brakes with the air of one morally certain that these people were waiting to be
hauled up the long hill by his inadequate little
males. At any rate, the car came to a halt
opposite the catalpa tree, and the one passenger—a fat man with a stove-pipe hat and spectacles and an old-fashioned fob swinging from
under his ample waistcoat, came out upon the
platform, glanced at his watch and looked in
the tree. How much larger this interesting con1

minutes it is impossible to say, for just then the
man withjt he tin bucket smiled at the mau with
the market basket and walked away. The cardriver lifted his inadequate mules 011 the end
of his whip, the little negro resumed his melodious selection from Pinafore, and the crowd
dispersed. The whole affair was full of mystery to all save the man with the tin bucket, ami
this fortunate individual went on to his daily
labor considerably refreshed and invigorated.
For, in truth and in fact, a jay-bird had made
the catalpa tree his signal station, and, hopping about from limb to limb, and bowing curiously to his own reflect ion in the rain-drops,
challenged the weather and the season iu Lis
shrillest and most defiant tones; and the man
with the tin bucket knew that tbe bird from
his airy çerch could see spring in the distance.
The jay is never mistaken in his prognostications. He may sound his alarum too early, but
he is never too late. The poets who have run
mad in the hot chase after conceits, persist in
declaring that the rain-crow is the harbinger
of spring, and they insist, moreover, that a raincrow should be called a cuckoo.
Nothing
shows the mad folly of poets to better disat!.
vantage than their attitude in this matter. We
prosy people know that the blue-jay is the first
of the birds to announce the approach of
spring,
and we know, too, that there is more genuine
poetry in one feather of his defiant top-knot
than in the whole body of a mooning raiu-crow.
We know, moreover, that he is the only
genuine humorist of the feathered tribe—a little
cynical, to be sure, when he goes so far as to
rob a wren's nest, but always
bubbling over
with genuine humor.
At any rate, it came to pass, last Friday,
while the rain-crow was moping about, displaying his usual imbecility, tho jay-bird, perched
upon a prominent bough of the catalpa tree,
not only challenged the general tlabblness of the
weather, but gave utterance to the voice of
spring. There was something cheerful and
bracing in his notes, He was not oi.ly defiant,
butcontident. His voice had never been trained
even in a couutry
singing-school, but if there
was any harshness in its
timbre, there wire uo
critics at hand to call it to our attention. It
seemed, indeed, a timely invitation to the widi>
fields where the season is weaving her delicate
carpel, and to the far woods, where the swelling buds are preparing to show what treasures
of leaf and flower they have held in trust. For
preseutiy, as the jay-bird tells us, tho spring
will be here, and, armed with an odorous
broom, will proceed to sweep away the moldy
remains of last summer, which, in deference
to the assertions of our ablest almanac
makers,
we have courteously alluded to as winter.
The Lloyds agent at Valparaiso telegraph8
that the Knights Templar from Liverpool for
Arica, were capturcd while endeavoring to
tun the blockade.
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The

BY TELEGRAPH.

""Figure" of the American
Wo0i«m.

Ν. Y. Times.
Λ your vn the Times started the
question,
Are not American women
losing their thinBess? and expressed the belief that
they are
losing it steadily and perceptibly. Observation shows that it is so, especially in large

AUGUSTA.

Conveyed
ered.

ACTS AND RESOLVES SIGNED

P. A. Sawyer Refuses to Testify.

cares, than there can be in the country. Our
women do not look as they used to twenty-five,
or even fifteen years since.
Theit proportions
have visibly increased, es almost any one may

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Augusta, March !·.—As the tend of the session appro:-clie« tfcfe Uwmakersare rapidly

who will

uwo

New York will

his eyes.

example. Formerly a Yeally stout
hero was pretty apt to be a foreigner.

serve as an
woman

Now stout

native

women

very common,
well-nigh too common to be agreeable. And
round, plump women of Anglo-Saxon blood
*nd origin are conspicuously plenty. They
are numerous

on

the

are

promenade,

at

places of

amusement, at private entertainments. Fullness of contour is no
longer the dividing line
between other nationalities and our own. We
are getting more and more like the rest.of the
civilized world. The last Charity Ball—as
fair a representation as any public assembly
can bo of the leisurely, prosperous class—certainly denoted that leanness has ceased to be a
trait of our women, many of whom were
physically affluent lieyond the need of becomThe pullid complexions, narrow
lngooss.
cliosts, flat bosoms, angular figures, of which
we were so wont to hear so much
from Old
World sources, were hardly perceptible. They
diminish every year, proving that the general
health of the country is far better than it has
been, and that we more clearly understand
nature and nature's laws. The present danger
is that American women may acquire in a few
years more adipose matter than may be attractive. The tendency is obviously in that
direction. It may not be a great while before
they shall compete'in corpulency with their
English, French and German sisters, not to
« name those of
other lauds. It appears to be
the rule that women, in and after middle life,
grow fat when they are comfortably circumstanced and mentally at rest; and there is no
manifest reason why American girls should be
an exception,
We hope they will stop short of
European redundance—any degree of thinness
is preferable to obesity—but whether they do
or do not, the meagreness of the
daughters of
the Republic is, unquestionably, a thiug of the

past.

What is

a

Jingo?

Chance has given currency to a word whicn
possibly may one day become as widely known
and as respectable as the name of whig or
tory—the word "Jingo". An English traveler abroad is said to have been not
long ago
asked the question by a continental politician,
"Mais, qu'estee que c'est donc, monsieur, que
ce Jingo?"
His own ideas on the matter not

beiug very clearly defined,

he made answer,
with delusive playfulness, that it was Mr.
Gladstone's familiar spirit. The epithet is
now used by liberal speakers, even
by tho most
moderate and eminent of them, as a conve
nient missile to fling at their opponents, and
by radicals it is applied freely, and one may
say indiscriminately, to all who desire
to
maintain the honor and integrity of the British
χ* in
λ.
wora
wmcn me political excitejure.
ment of tlie last three years has engraved so
in people's memories, and which the
deeply
excitement of the next elections will
perhaps
fix there still more firmly, cannot be soon forgotten; and even if it does not attain hereafter
to the classic dignity of the two names cited
above, its place in history is already won.
But then what is Jingo exactly? Is it a man
who believes in what Lord Derby calls "gunpowder and glory," whatever this may mean?
Is it a man who wants to fight everybody all
round, if such a man there be? If we turn to
that celebrated refrain which has given currency to the word, and which will be remembere longer than many verses of greater lyrical value, we can find nothing more in it than
the expression of a modest firmness and selfreliance. It breathes defence, not defiance.
It affirms that we have]no desire for war, but
that, should war arise, we have the means to
face it. This temperate affirmation is clenched
with an oath, reprehensible indeed, and by no
means refined, but far less objectionable than
many other such words that we unfortunately
hear even from the liberal workingman as we
walk along the streets. Since there is nothing
in the origiii of the word, as a political term,
which explains the use made of it, and since
philology lias no key by which to u"lock its
significance, where are we to turn for an explanation? We shall find a clew in the policy
and tamper of the men who use it as a term of
reproach. Bearing this in mind, we see that
Jingoism comes to pretty much the same thing
as another word used
by the same sort of people as a term of reproach—namely, "Imperialism".—London Saturday Review.

Texas Humor.
Au eminent divine from New England,
travelling iu Texas for his health, impaired by
arduous clerical duties, upon arriving at one
of the towns, went in search of the barber's
shop fur repairs and improvements. On enter-
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South Warren.
The town of Mapleton in Aroostook county
has been incorporated.
The law relating to the taking of fish in
Webb's pond in Franklin county has been re-

pealed.

Hailroad corporations under a penalty of
8100 for every offense are obliged to maintain
danger signals, such as flagging by day and
lanterns by night, when cars are disconnected
from a train and left standing on the main
track.
The law does not apply to horse railroads.
The Lake Auburn Mineral Spring Co. has
been given the exclusive right to navigate
Wilson pond in Auburn by steam.
The South Buxton Cemetery Association
has been incorporated.
A law has been passed providing for the
trial of cases involving the
rights of parties to
hold public offices, under which any person
who shall claim to be lawfully elected to any
county office, or to the office of county attorney, may commence a suit in the nature of a
proceeding in equity against the person holding or claiming to hold such office, or who
holds a certificate of his election to such office
from the Governor and Council, or who has
been declared elected thereto by the Governor
and Council, or who has been notified of such
election by the Secretary of State, to be commenced by petition returnable before any Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court in term
time or vacation, in the county win· re either of
the parties reside, or where the duties of such
office are to be performed.
An appropriation of $18,000 has passed to
uniform the volunteer militia.
$2000 has been appropriated to pay the expenses attendant upon the investigation of the
election returns and expenditure of public
moneys, and $600 for paying the expenses of
the bribery investigating committee.
During the session of the Senate to-day most
of the time was spent in discussing the bill
providing for a sealed ballot which was op-

posed by the Republican members and favored by the Fusionists.
As the result it was indefinitely postponed by a strict party vote in
which action the House subsequently concurred without debate.
To-morrow the Senate
will commence holding two sessions a day. In
the House the bill authorizing the Denuison

Paper Manufacturing Company to issue bonds
establishment of this kind, ho obServed
not exceeding $100,000 and secure the same
by
a big double-barrelled
gun leaning against the
a mortgage of its
property was passed to be
wall. Having a constitutional awe of lireThe
he
bills authorizing school disarms,
hastily asked the barber if tho gun engrossed.
were loaded.
A lialf-shaved native, who octrict No. 13 in the town of Gorliam in the
cupied the cliair, turned round his lather- erection of a new school house to
provide
beaten face and exclaimed:
"Stranger! of
you're in an all-fired hurry, you'll find a six- therein a hall for the use of the Gorliam
shooter what is loaded in my coat-tail pocket!"
Farmers' Club, and legalizing the doings of
This recalls another story of an English tourthe inhabitants of North Yarmouth were also
ist who proposed to v,isit Arkansas, and asked
passed. The bill prescribing a penalty for the
a citizen if lie ought to provide himself with a
town officers in their
revolver. "Wall," replied the citizen, "ye | neglect or refusal of
mout not want one for a month, aud ye mout
duties in respect to election returns was denot want cne for three months, but if ever
ye
bated and then indefinitelv nostnonnd. On
did want one, you kin bet you'd want it
motion of Mr. Hale of Ellsworth, the bill
almighty sudden!"—The Hour.
relating to the compensation and number of
of the Supremo Court was specially
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session. judges
In the Senate toassigned for to-morrow.
ing

an

the Rockland division

morrow

SENATE.

Washington, March 9.
Memorial of delegates of Indian tribes in
Indian Territory remonstrating against the

establishment of a United States court in that
teiritory was referred.
Joint resolution of the Wisconsin legislature
praying for legislation regulating inter-state
commerce was referred.
Bill was introduced and referred giving to
all religious denominations equal rights and
privileges in Indian reservations.
Bill was introduced for the erection of a
monument in Washington to Custer and the
men who fell with him.
A resolution directed against the execution
of a contract recently made between the Pacific Mail Steamship Company and the Central
and Union Pacific roads was adopted1.
Resolution calling for a report of the condition of the people of Alaska was adopted.
Senate resumed the consideration of the Fitz
John Porter relief bill.
Mi. McDonald addressed the Senate and
will continue his remarks to-morrow.
Message was received from the President but
not laid before the Senate transmitting agreement signed by the Ute chiefs with
Secretary
Schurz. The President approves the contract
and recommends favorable consideration.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.
Memorial of importers and refiners of sugars
praying for the retention of the present graduated scale of duties was referred.
Bill to establish the department of agriculture was referred to the committee of the
whole.
A
bill was reported authorizing
police
regulations for the government of the various
Indian reservations and providing for the punishment of crimes.
Bill to prevent Indians on reservations from
going into Texas, and bill to ascertain the sum
expended and debt incurred by Kansas in repelling invasions and suppressing hostilities,
was
placed on the calendar.
Bill for the organization of the government
Arctic expedition was referred to the committee of the whole.
After the expiration of the morning hour a
motion to consider the House calendar was
agreed to and the first bill, being a bill prohibiting political assessments, was taken up.
Mr. Hostetter (Dem.) stated he would call the
previous question on it at 4 o'clock tomorrow.
Mr. Houso (Dem.) made a political Sj>eech
denouncing the Republican party and advocating the bill. Adjourned.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The common council of Buffalo have voted
to grant the right of way to the New York
Central to lay a track in Erie street, to connect with the Lackawanna Company's coal
docks.
John N. Madderu and Chas. N. Angkin
were killed and four others seriously id jural
in a Colorado mine, several tons of rock falling
on them.
Over 100 business men from all parts of New
York held a meeting in Albany yesterday and

ing for special

rates

of railroad

"transportation.

It is reported that the French cable company
will complete the connection with England
via Brest by April 1st.
The New Brunswick legislature
opened

yesterday.

Parnell will leave New York Thursday for
to return after the elections.
The French Senate has rejected clause 7 of
the Ferry Educational bill.
Grand Central Hotel and six other buildings
in close proximity in Oakland, Cal., including
the Webster House, were destroyed by fire
yesterday morning. Loss $276,000.
Sugar crop of Cuba is about 40 per cent,
smaller than last year.
At the charter election in Middletown, N.
Y., yesterday, five women were elected members of the board of education over five men.
A man named Gassett of Tipton, Tenu.,
who started out to kill Richard Johnson, was
shot by Johnson, who gave himself up and was

Europe

acquitted.
The Virginia Senate [passed yesterday resolutions based upon the indictment of County
Judge Coles for refusing to put negroes on
juries.
They urge Virginia's Congressional
representatives to procure the repeal of all laws
which tend to the exercise of powers not delegated to the United States by the constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the state?.
The last three articles of Ferry's educational
It is stated *hat in consebill were adopted.
quence of the defeat of article seven Ferry has
resigued the ministry of public worship.

■

case comes

up

by special assignment.
Sergeant-at-Arms Haynes reached here this
afternoon with Prince A. Sawyer, the recusant Fusion witness, who refused to
appear before the investigating committee on the loss of
the state seal and other public property.
Mr. Sawyer was arrested last night at his
home in Phillips.
He offered no resistance
but said that he had expected to be taken into
custody and was prepared to come here. On
their way here while stopping at Brunswick,
Sawyer telegraphed Bion Bradbury of Portland, his legal adviser, to come here.
As soon as Sawyer reached here this afterhe was taken at once to the State House.
The House was in session at the time, and the
members of the investigating committee who
noon

members of that branch being engaged in
the duties of legislation, could not leave to
have a meeting of the committee until the
House adjourned.
In the meantime Sawyer remained in the
custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms, and occupied

Levi W. Smith of Vinàlhaveii.
Charles P. Eaton of Portland wAs added to
the clerical force of the commission today.

Atiot'STA, Mar. 0.—Ou the 4th of March the
committee on investigating tlie count by an
unanimous vote sent the following letter to
Governor Garcelon and each of his Executive
Council for 1879:
Augusta, March 4,1880.
Sir,—I am ilirectcd by a unanimous vote of
the committee on investigation into election
returns and expenditures and appropriations

THE

LEGISLATURE.

[Special Dispatch

to

the

Senate.

Press.]

Auousta, March

of public moneys, to inform you that the committee has investigated into and taken testimony upon the subject matter committed to it
by the Legislature, including the acts of the
Governor and Council upon said election returns and the appropriation of public moneys
under their control, and that an opportunity
will be offered for you to appear before said
committee on Monday, the eighth day of
March instant, at the Capital in Augusta, to
testify and uiako explanations upon the matParties
ters before said committee.
appearing
before the committee will be allowed the usual
fees for travel and attendance.
Vory respectfully yours,
GkOBOE D. lilSUEK,
Clerk of the Committee.
A copy of this letter was mailed Friday
morning last to each member of the old
Council, with the exception of Mr. Parker,
who lives in Aroostook, and he was tele-

!».

It was voted to join in a committee of conference on the resolve in favor of a road from
Fish river to Daigle Mills.
Bill to incorporate the Steam
Heating and
Power Co. of Bangor was read and
assigned ;
also bill
Justices
of
the
Peace and
giving
Quorum jurisdiction throughout the State.
A bill was presented by Bradford of Washington to amend sec. 5, chap. 78, B. S., as
amended by chap. 212, laws of 1877, relating
to electiou laws. It provides that the Governor and Council, on or before Dec.
1, in each
year, shall open and compare the votes returned at elections, and have the saine tabulated, and may receive testimony to prove that
the return does not agree with the record of
the vote of such town, and when the return is
found to be erroneous it may be corrected by
the record. No such correction can be made
without application within twenty days after
the returns are opened and tabulated, and
reasonable notice given to the parties affected.
The persons receivjpg the highest number of
votes, not exceeding the number to be chosen,
shall be declared elected and shall be notified
thereof by the Secretary of State.
In case
the name of the person voted for is misspelled,
written with only the initials of his Christian
name, etc., the intention of the electors shall
govern the action of the Governor and Council. The bi'l was referred to the judiciary

graphed.
The committee had a session Monday aftei*
and evening, and as Governor Garcelon
and Council did not appear in person, or send
any response to the letter, the committee voted
that summons be issued at ouce
requiring the
presence of Governor Garcelon before the
committee ou Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
The document was sent this morning to Thos.
Littlefield, sheriff of Androscoggin county,
who will serve it on Governor Garcelon.

The bill providing for a seated ballot came
up oil its second reading, when Bradford of
Washington moved its indefinite postponement and spoke against the bill, followed by
Dingley of Androscoggin and Locke and Duran of Cumberland who also
opposed it. Ellis
of Waldo, Patten of Penobscot aud Thompson
of Knox, spoke in favor of the bill, which
was indefinitely postponed by a vote of 15 to 9.
on

Charles L. Woodward, clerk of Porkins
plantation, appeared before the committee this
afternoon and was shown the return for sena

majority. According to the rule established
by the Governor and Council the return would
have been thrown out had the blank not been
filled in. The oounty was very close and was
carried by the Republicans by five majority.
John Haley, clerk of Rangely, brought his
records, showing that he had recorded Rodolplius P. Thompson's name with an extra 1
—thus "Roldolphus."
The return conformed

Referred.
A bill was presented to amend the charter of
t'ue Kennebec and Franklin Telephone Co. so
lliat they can locate their line to Farmington
by the way of Hallowell with branch lines to
Gardiner and Pittston.
Tabled on motion of
Young of Brunswick.
Bill relating to service of process on defendants out of the state in suits for breach of official duty, pending its third reading was tabled.
Report of the judiciary committee reporting
legislation inexpedient on order relatiug to the
repeal of chap. 137, Public laws of 1875», concerning mills and mill dams. Pending acceptance of report Plaisted of Lincoln favored repeal of the law which he believed was unconstitutional and conflicted with existing statutes
Besides it was unjust and unreasonable.
He moved the report be recommitted.
Mr Hutchinson of Lewiston explained the
law.
The debate was continued by Plaisted,
Crane of Wintlirop, Hale of Ellsworth, and Ingalls of Wiscaeset.
The motion to reconsider was lost and
report
of the committee was accepted.
Bill additional to chap. 4, R. S. on elections
relating to duties of municipal officers was
taken up and pending the adoption of amendments offered by Strout, Butler of Vassalboro
moved to amend the amendment that the forfeit shall not be less than £10 nor more than
$100, by providir g instead that it shall be not
more than $100 at
the discretion of the court.
uses.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Workingmen Defated in Oakland.

Çlisli

inno-

withdrew the remaining amendments.
He agreed with the gentleman from
Wiscaseet in his views.
The present statute
provisions were ample, certain and sufficient.
Insralls moved t.h« îmïnfinï^ nnetn-inemunt
of the bill.
Verrill of Portland gave the reasons why the
committee reported the bill.
Butler advocated the bill as amended.
The bill was indefinitely postponed
by a
strong vote.
Resolve relating to claims of settlers on proprietors lands was taken from the table and
referred to the next legislature.
Resolve concerning Plaisted and Appleton's
Digest and Hopkins' Digest of Maine Reports,
was taken from the table and
pending its passage to be engrossed, Cook of Lewiston moved

impudent blasphemous threateniugs against
life and property and vinification iof private
character until it has brought dishonor upon
the American civilization. So long as the agitation was confined to its original purpose it
proceeded without objection for the whole peoJ_/»V

itsindefinite postponement.

of the committee rooms, where he was in
John H. Webster of Nor-

consultation with

ridgewock.
After the House adjourned the committee
were called together in room
1C, when the
Sergeant-at-Arms appeared with his prisoner
and addressed Senator Ha wee, chairman of the
committee, as follows:
Mr. Chairman:—I was authorized by the
Speaker of the House to find Mr. Sawyer, and
I now turn him over to your honorable body.
Mr. Sawyer then stepped forward with a
smiling countenance, and after shaking hands
with those of the committee he knew, and
being introduced by the chairman to the rest,
the following colloquy took place:

AFTERNOON SESSION.

relating

to a sealed ballot was indefinitely postponed in concurrence.
Bill in relation to graduates of Normal
schools was taken from tbe table and on motion of Mr. McKusick was indefinitely post-

poned.

Bill to incorporate the Canton Bridge Company was taken from the table, and, ou motion of Mr. Hutchinson of Lewiston. was
amended so that it would not interfere with
the vested rights of the Androscoggin
Navigation Company, and then passed to be
engrossed.
Bill to amond sec. 2, chap. 94 of R. S., relating to process of forcible entry and detainer
was amended on motion of Mr.
Xngalls of Wiscasset, and then passed to be engrossed
Resolve relating to Plaisted and Appleton's
digest and Hopkins' digest was taken from
the table and debated by Cutler of Bangor,
Hutchinson of Lewiston, Hale of Ellsworth,
Bradstreet of Bridgton, Dickey of Fort Kent,
Verrill of Portland, Iugalls of Wiscasset and
Wilson of Orono.
The resolve was indefinitely postponed.

MAINE.

Chairman Hawes—Are you
sir?

Sawyer—I

am not

ready

ready

to

testify,

now.

Senator Bradford of the Committee—If we
adjourn until evening, would you then be pre-

pared

to

answer?

Sawyer—Did

y°u want to

night, provided I

take testimony to-

ready?
Chairman Hawes—I shall be busy to-night,
as I am engaged on the committee on finance,
and if I neglect that committee it might add
three days to the session.
Senator Bradford to Sawyer—If we adjourn
until to-morrow

am

morning

at

returnable at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning before the committee.
Sawyer then asked if he could have the
privilege of stopping at the Augusta House.
Chairman Hawes, in reply, inquired if he
would pledge his honor to meet the committee
to-morrow.

designated
Upon Sawyer's promise that he would
was released upon his own recognizance.

A
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superintending school committee by
the citizens of his town.
He was an active
member of both the Masons and Odd Fellows.
He leaves a wife to mourn his loss.
elected

Fire in Augusta.
The house and barn of William Fifield, a
mile out of the city, were destroyed by fire
Loss boui(5 55IOW.
this moruingi
Firo in Wilton.
Farmington, March 9.—A set of farm buildings owned by Cyrus Fenderson of Wilton
Loss $1,500; insured in
were burned to-day.
the town company.

going

to

the

A Portland Schooner Puts into GlouncesOrder
from
ter—An Explanation In
Steamer New Brunswick's Officers.
Gloucester, March 9.—Schooner Ira E.
Pettengill of Portland has taken refuge in the
harbor from the storm.
St. John, March 6.—Bark Eblana is breakThe rescued sailors declare the
ing up.
steamer New Brunswifk, St. John for Boston,

passed with a short distance of the wreck
paid no attention to the signals of distress.

but

he

sion.

Swyer instead of

Tlrirl Vmi»\r

MASSACHUSETTS.

Sawyer then took his departure, and the
committee voted to adjourn until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning and thon went into secret ses-

Augusta

with Mr. Webster to the
Cony House, where he engaged a room. This
evening he has been in consultation with his
If he persists in his contumalegal advisers.
cious course to-morrow, when he appears be-

House

r»f Tip

surgeon last fall in

MARINE NEWS.

Sawyer—Men change their mind» under difI might change my
ferent circumstances.
mind.
Senator Bradford—We must have a positive
answer in the morning, or else we shall tako
other proceedings against you.
Sawyer -I decline positively to answer now.
Senator Bradford then moved that Sawyer
be turned over to the serjeant-at-arms, to be

the hour

ni α ne

proceeded

fore the committee, he will be brought before
the House without any delay.
Should the "second Jackson" refuse to obey
the summons sent liim the attention of the
House will be called to the matter on Thursday, and the Speaker will be directed, as in
the case of Sawyer, to issue his warrant for
his \rrcst, and the Sergeant-at-Arms of the
House will proceed at once to Lswiston and
take liim into custody.

The Fall River Spinners.
Fall River, Mafch 9.—At a meeting of the
spinners this evening the ten per cent advance
by manufacturera was considered. A resolution was adopted that while they admit the
generous spirit of the employers they feel that

the manner in which the advance is.about to
be restored is far from being satisfactory as
they would rather have it at the rate of prices
they were paid when the two first ten per cent
reductions were made. It was voted that it be
left in the hands of a committee to adopt the
best steps to procure a meeting between the
Board of Trade and themselves, to see if they
It was voted to
can settle the differences.
send $100 to the Quincy Granite Association
mills
the
for the same.
all
in
to
solicit
and
Mining Disaster.
Denvkr, Col., March 9.—A Central City
special says that John N. Maddern anil Ctias.
N. Anklin were killed, and four seriously injured in tlio Kent eounty mine, near Central
City, several tons of rock falling on them.
A
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

and growing practice.
The immediate cause
of his death was chills and tendency to typhoid
fever which his weakened constitution was
unable to throw off.
Dr. Jewett was a very
successful physician arid was universally esteemed wherever known.
He was appointed

9 o'clock, will you

answer?

at

Death of Dr. Jewett of Norway.
Augusta, March 9.—Dr. W. H. Jewett of
Norway, who testified before the White investigating committee on Thursday of last
week, died at the Central House about 2
o'clock Tuesday morning.
Several years ago
Mr. Jewett was thrown out of a wagon and
has not been in robust health since, but nevertlie less he has resolutely attended to his large

United States examining

wi

emigration and united to oppose it by all
lawful means.
But now when it is made a
pretext for the organization of large bodies of
armed men whose declared purposes are riot
and possibly massacre to be added to general
conflagrations, the actors to be rewarded by
liberty of unlimited pillage, the citizens of this
commonwealth determine to interpose and declare that this contemplated tragedy shall not
be enacted here and that public threats of the
accomplishment of such wicked and inhuman
designs cannot and will not be longer tolerated.
We appeal to the reason of men who hare
been drawn into the vortex of treason to social
order prepared for them by vicious,
irresponsible and selfish leaders.
For vicious and reckless men we have no word of counsel or warning, but let no man be deceived. Whoever
would begin riot, violence or conflagration here
let him first coant the cost.
The honest, unemployed and deserving poor have the sympathy of all just men and the appeals of those in
want have always been met with
generous responses. So will they now.
Let all turmoil
cease and true men unite for restoration of
confidence that enterprise may
again bo
quickened, our industries put in motion and
business restored.
During the day about 150 men have been
engàged in obtaining signatures to the call of
the Citizens Protective Union with decided
success. The project finds favor with the business classes, though many question the necessity or wisdom of such a movement.
Kearney affects to treat the formation of
a vigilence committee with contempt and to
believe they will not dare molest, him, but he
has made a perfect arsenal of his residence.
He declares his intention of keeping up the
agitation and swears that if violence is used
to stop him speedy and "terrible vengeance
will be taken.
ese

The resolve was debated by Bradstreet of
Bridgton, Wilson of Orono and Verrill of
Portland, when it was tabled on motion of
Cutler of Bangor, and its further consideration
assigned for tomorrow.
bill

mown.
a.

Scandal In the Cincinnati School Board

Cincinnati, March 9 —The report of the
majority of the committee appointed to investigate alleged crookedness in tlio committee on

and furnaces of the school board last
two of the committee with
night, charged
tiribery, and asked that the city solicitor bring
suit against the stove contractor for moneys
illegally drawn by him from the school fund.
The minority report of one, however, censuriug the committee for gross carelessness only,
was adopted by the school board.
stoves

The Virginia Legislature.
Richmond, Va., March 9.—The Legislature
adjourned sine die tonight without passing
an appropriation bill.
Λ personal altercation
between two senators, which took place in the
closing hours, created much excitement.
A Notorious Illicit Distiller Captured.
An illicit distiller of Berong, chief moonshiner of Rabun county, the principal rnoonshinery county of Georgia, has been captured.

I

President Hayes' Message on the InterOceanlc Canal Project.
Washington, March 9.—The following is
the text of President Hayes' message, sent to
the Senate yesterday:
To the Senate:
I transmit herewith the report of the
Secretary of State and accompanying papers in response to a resolution adopted by the Senate
February 11, requesting copies of all correspondence between this government and any
foreign government since February 1809, respecting a ship canal across the isthmus between North America and South America, together with copies of any projected treatie s
xco^cutiug

it wuiuu

nit?

u'tjpartment
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state

may have proposed or submitted since that
date to any foreign power or its diplomatic
representatives. In further compliance with
the resolution of the Senate, I deem it

proper*
nni··»»opinion as totothe
the construcrespect
tion of the inter-oceanic canal by any route
to state
am

briefly

uiy
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the American isthmus. The policy of
this country is a canal under American control. The United States cannot consent to
surrender this control to any European power
or to any combination of
European powers.
If the existing treaties between the United
States and other nations, or the rights of sovereignty or the property of other nations stand
in the way of this policy, a contingency which
is not apprehended, suitable steps should be
taken by just and liberal negotiations to
promote and establish the American policy on
this subject consistently with the rights of the
nations to be affected by it.
The capital invested by the corporations or citizens of other
countries in such an enterprise must in a groat
degree look for protection to one or more of the
No European
great powers of the world.
power can intervene for such orotection without adopting measures on this continent which
the United States would deem wholly inadmissible. if the protection of the United States
is relied upon, the United States must exercise
such a control as will enable this country to
protect its national interests and maintain the
rights of those whose private capital is embarked in the work. An inter-oceanic canal
across the American isthmus will essentially
change the geographical relations between the
Atlantic and Pacihc ooasts of the United States
and between the United States and the rest of
the world. It will be the great ocean thoroughfare between our Atlantic and our Pacific
shores, and virtually a part of the coast line of
the United States. Our own commercial interest in it is greater than that of all the other
countries, while its relations to our power and
prosperity as a nation, to our means of defense, our unity, peaca and safety, are matters of paramount consideration to the people
of the United States.
No other powej would
under similar circumstances fail to assert a
rightful control over a work so closely and vitally affecting its interest and welfare. Without urging further the grounds of my opinion, I
repeat, in conclusion, that it is the right and
duty of the United States to assert and maintain such supervisions and authority over any
inter-oceanic canal across the isthmus that
connects North and South America as will
This I am
protect our national interests.
quite sure will be found not only compatible
with but promotive of the widest and most
permanent advantage to commerce and civilization.
IlUTHERFOKD B. HaYKS.
Executive Mansion, March 8, 1880.
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:INANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
ttuily 1Vholf«n!« Ilarkfl.
Portland. March. 9.
Flour steady and unchanged. Corn anil Oats are
asier in sympathy tilth a slight falling of in the
Vest em markets. Sugar is oft' Vgc to-day; we quote
[raniilateit at 10c and Extra C. at 9*4c. Eggs are
Porfland

good supply at 12@13c. Poultry is unchanged,
>ut the market is overstocked and a decline must
η

take place as there is only a moderate demand.
The following are ιο-day'a quotations of Flour,
Jraiu, Provisions, «sc.

oon

Potatoes.

walkinw

înatnh

at:

!)

a.

m

wau

O'liparv 19S

miles, Weston 113.

«

48
bush
Houlton
5 (Χα 53
Maine Central
Grand Trunk
4f<a 48
4Γ> α47
Prolilics, Eastern
Grand Trunk
42
Jacksons
35@40
Flour.
4*ru'u.
5 ΟΟ^δ 5υ Yellow
Superfine
Com,
car lots
453
ExtraSpring..»» ΟΟ,αϋ 25
"
SX Spring.... 7 00 &7 25 ! H. M.
62
"
Patent Spring
52 @54
Oats,
Wheats
8 50£9 50 Sacked Bran
26 00
Mills...
Michigan Win(0,20 00
ter best
7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots..
65
"
Low G r a d e
62
Meal,
"
Michigan.. ..6 00@6 50 Oats,
53@55
"
3t. Louis Win25
Bran,
7 25@7 50'Mid'ngs, "
ter good
@27
"
110
VV nter fair ..0 5026 75|Itye,
Winter best... 7 7»>@8 001
Produce.
froviMioiim.
-Megs Beef..10 60@11 00
14<£l(>
I'urkcys
12'al4
Ex Mess..ll 75@12 00
Chickens
10o:13
12 25@12 50
Fowl
| Plate
I
cf 13
Ex Plate..17 75&13 00
12
Efcrgs
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75@4 50 ; Poi k—
Backs
bbi.5 50.a(> 00
Onions,
..1575@1 6 00
"
15 00itl5 25
crate... .ooogo 00 ; Clear
! Mess
13 50,0,14 00
Pound Hogs...6%@7
Ckcc.xe.
; Hams
9Va@12
15
Maine
l.ar<l.
@17 J
15
Vermont
@17 jTub, V ft,
8»-'s@ 8V2
Λτ. Y.Factory 15
@17
Tierces, lb t>'..8 @ 8*4,
Fruft
Pail
Orançen,
I Kegs
Bennn.
P«,lermos,t>bs 3 Γ>0 α4 00
2 00@2 10
Valencia Incase6 50@7 25'Pea
"
1 75@1 87
Mediums
ρ box
Lemc. MX.
.Yellow Eyes.. 2 10@2 20
0 00@6 50,
If utter.
Messina
5 50 aG 00 (Family, fc* lb.. 25(a) 28
Palermos
Nuis»
IStore
17;a} 2Γ
Peanuts—
I
Apple».
2 75@3 00
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Green
L 50@.l 62 Dried Western
4@ 5
Virginia
Tennessee.. .1 20:41 351 do Eastern..
5@ 6%
lb.
Sugnr.
Castaiia, %)' "
14c'Granulated....
Walnuts,
@10
i2@
"
@ dVi
Filberts, '«
12@13c Extra C
C
Pecan.
11® 12c
(®8Va

Early Hose,

45^48

<£45

..
..
..

..

j

..

9%@10W

ll@12c'

I Syrups
@o5
FREIGHTS—Lumber freights are a little easier
at about 2 00@2 50 to New York. There is considerable activity in ice freights, for which vessels suit
able for this business are in pretty good demand a^
about $1 50 to Philadelphia. Foreign charters very
light; the following charters were made for the
ending March 9th:
Brig Mary E. Pennell, Portland to Point-a-Pitre,
Guad., lump sum $1175.
Schr Sarah P. Adams,Portland to Xew York,lumber

$2 50.
Schr Grace Cushing, Portland to Philadelphia, ice

1 50.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTV-ΙΌϋΚ

War Dkp't, Office Chief Bionai,
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
March 10, 1 A. M.
For New Eng-land,

>

Sclir Hattie S. Williams, North Bootlibay
Philadelphia, ice 1 00.
Schr Bramliall, Portland to New York, lumber

rising preceded by falling barometer, winds
shifting to westerly, stationary or higher temperature, partly cloudy weather wi'li occasional snow.

to
at

2 00.

>

Odeli, Kenneboc to Richmond, Va., ice 1 40,
Schrs Sarah, L. D. Went worth and Kate Walker,
Schr

lumber to New York p. t.
Schr Mary Standieh and
Portland to

Philadelphia,

Brig

following is

Trunk

Dissolution of the British Parlia-

THE LEADERS PREPARING MANIFES-

a

Cars.

154

hand

154

*....

Balance
Forwarded

London, Mar.

The announcement of the
dissolution of Parliament in the Commons
yesterday was a complete surprise. As soon as
tlto decision was made known there was a
grand rush for the telegraph office by members to communicate with friends in the country.
Northcote, Bright, Gladstone, Hartington,
Forster, Cross and otber members will immediately issue manifestoes to their different
constituencies.
Shaw, the head of the Home
Rulers, will proceed to Dublin where a conference of Home Rulers will be held and a
manifesto to the Irish constituencies issued.
The first public speech of a minister will be
made on the occasion of the Southwark Conservative banquet to Edward Clarke, when
one of the leading cabinet ministers, probably
Cross or Northcote, will be present.
Beaconstield's manifesto to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland speaks of the relief measures
just passed by Parliament and to be submitted
l'or
rnyal approval, which defeat arts of
the agitators who had endeavored to represent
that England was indifferent to the sufferings
of Ireland.
During the six years of the present administration the improvement of Ireland
has occupied the care of the ministry, and they
have solved one of the most difficult problems
by establishing a system of public education.
But another danger scarcely less disastrous
than the nestilence or famine distracts that
A portion of the population is atcountry.
tempting to sever the constitutional ties which
unites it to Great Britain. Beaconsfield hopes
that all men of light and leading will resist
the destructive doctrine. Those who challenge
the imperial character of this realm may now
recognize iu the disintegration of the united
kingdom a modo which will precipitate their
The immediate
purposes of decomposition.
dissolution of Parliament will afford an opporto
nation
to
decide
the
upon the course
tunity
which will materially influence its future fortune and shape its dostiuy.
Rarely has there
been an occasion more critical.
The power of
of
and
the
England
Europe will largely
peace
depend on the verdict of the country. The
present ministers have hitherto been able to
secure that peace so necessary to the welfare
of all civilized countries and so peculiarly t he

ing cannot be obtained by the passive principle

of non-interference.
Peace rests on the presence, not to say the ascendancy, of England in
the councils of Europe.
Even at the moment
the doubt supposed to be inseparable from a
if
it
does
not diminish, cerpopular election,
tainly arrests her influence, and is the main
reason for not delaying an appeal to the national voice, whatever may be its consequence
to her majesty's present advisers.
Slay it return a Parliament not unworthy of the power
of England and resolved to maintain it.
The London Times says the issue of the election will depend on the verdict of intervening
mass of impartial opinion on the question of
the foreign policy. The presumption is decidedly in favor of the ministry, and it is upon
the foreign policy that the battle will be

fought.

Lord Beaconsfield's letier to the Duke of
Marlborough, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
furnishes the keynote of Conservative campaign, which is opposition'to Home Rule and
the maintenance of English influence in foreign affairs
The Times says: "The letter starts from
the question of Ireland, and ends with a statements and|appeal on the momentous cousid«ration of foreign policy. It is perhaps only
too ingenious in the skill with which the main
print is gradually approached, and few political writers would have conducted us in so
Short a space and by continuous argument from
the famine in Ireland to to the position of
England in the councils of Europe. If the
method is circuitous, the language is also occasionally a little startling. But these defects,
as many will consider them, will not diminish
the importauce of the document, nor can they
obscure its purport. It must have been allowed to have been in the past a characteristic
of Beaconsfield that even his most startling
utterances have been found animated by a serous purpose and to havo realities behind
tliem, and the important declarations made at
the close of this letter must carry all the
wtight which belongs to the utterances of one
of the most responsible statesmen in Europe.
Rarely, Lord Beaconsfleld says, in this country
_

^^^.^^S^^reTtib^rab^to
but this ineffable

preserve peace,
blessing canbe obtained bp a passive principle of nonintervention. Peace rests on the presence,not
to say the ascendency of England in the conncilsof Europe. These are sjrong expressions,
and perhaps imprudontly strong, hut the country will not fail to be impressed with the imporance of the fact which uiust be assumed
to lave prompted them.
not
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Barley.

Peas.
Cars.
<32
02

Corn.
Cars.
54
4

Cars.
1

Γ>2

1

58

138

02

1

58

17^@1

April:

July;

Milwaukee, March 9.—Wheat lower at 114 Vj
March; 1 15VÏ April; 1 19Va May.
New York,March 0.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 1314c.
Memphis, March 9.—Cotton is'firm; Middling uplands 12&/8C.
New Orleans, March i).—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 13 c.
Savannah, March 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling upfor

lands

at 13c.

Mobile,March 9—Cotton quiet and easy;Middling

uplands at

vfli

13c.

European Markef*.

rities—United States bonds,
4yas, 1101/4 5 new 4s, 109%.

new

5s, 105Và;

secunew

Liverpool,March 9—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull and easier; Middling uplands at 7Vad; Orleans
7 9-16; sales 7.000 bales; for speculation and export 1000; receipts 31,000, American 32,500.

nth, brig Motley. Smith, Cadiz.
8th, barques Helen Angler, Berry, St Thomas;
StarN Π11Χΐ Chase, Dermott, New Orleans; brigs
for
'■ ght, Tucke»", Demarara; Ada L White, White,
schs
Boston;
Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton,
·. latanzas;
Eagle Rock,
A Snow, Gregory, tor St Domingo;
| fammond, Mataiïzas; fi F Browu, Tinker, PhilaAr
CM

11

elphia.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tli,

Jameson,

scb Cassia

Baltimore.
Sid 8th, schs .lane, Haskell, Nova Seotia; L HolYork;
ay, Bryant, and W D OurgiU, Ua^Ucli, New
'light, Haskell, do.
L
M
Fernald,
ech
Strout,
RIVER—Ar
Gth,
FALL

'reesey,

|

Loboken.
Sid 7tli, scb Emma W Day. Pendleton, New York.
BRISTOL—Ar 7 th, ech Ueorgietta, Lord, PiiiW
4

lelphia.

NEWPORT—Ar 7tb, fche Wm Thomas, LittlePortland
ohn, Hoboken; Emma Li η wood. Harding. River for
or Virginia; Only Son, Meader. from Fall
Ε
ΛI
Brauscoinb,
"all
sew York, (and
proceeded);
)odge, Iloboken for Boston.
Ar 8th, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Matanzas for
Boston; «cbs Parker \I Hooper. Lane, Perth Ainboy
or Portland: Saml Hart, Hulbrook, Edgeeomb for
'hoptank River, Md.
Sid, barque Oceflf*» Pearl: sch Ρ M Hooper.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 7th. schs .lames
SVarren, Providence for New York; F A l'i e, Node, Calais for do, (and both sailed.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Mh. brigs Screamer.
Sinnett. Buenos Ay res 53 days for Bo-iO<o; .lulia Ε
Haskell, Paine Sat il la River ior «fer, h bs Charter
)ak. damage, Hoboken for do; Willie Martin, Willard, Weehawken for do.
Ar 7th. barque Ada Ρ (lould. Oakes, Traf^nl
Payai for Portland; schs Como, Bunker, ai»*l Men
tor, Hinckley, Hoboken for Boston; Congress, Willard, do for do ; Alaska, Hamilton, Eliza be thflkort
for Portland; Clytie, Laughton, Baltimore ior Pembroke.

Sid, sell Jennie Lippett.
In the Sound 5th, schs Kate M Hilton, and Ellen
(Joider, from Baltimore for Portland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 7th, schs Leonessa, Cables,
Norfolk for Boston; Laura Ε Messer, Bird. Baltimore for do; Harbinger, Wentworth, New York for
Portlaud.
Ar 8ih, echs Ring Dove, Cousins, New York for
Boston; America, do tor Boothbay; Nettie Cushing,
M

do for Roeklaud.
WAKE 11 aM—Sid Oth, sch Η Ε Willard, Willard.
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, ship Zouave, Mears, Iloilo; scU
Helen J Holway, Thompson, Wilmington.
Cld 8th, baique Jennie Cusbman, Ryder, Cape de
Verdse;
Morancy, Small, Hayti; sch Β F Lee,

brig

Marts, Rockport.
Ar 9th, barque Celina, Hodgdon, Cienfnegos; schs
Sarah Β Harris, Cross/nan, Eastport; Edw Everett,
Thurston, and St Lucar, YVcoster, Camden; Fannie
Hodgkins, Lewis, and Minstrel, Colby, Wiscasset;
Edw Everett, Thurston, and St Lucar, Wooster, fm
Camden.
Φ1
T>aW1oi»1
/-«j

<t

FOUEKSN PORTS.
As Singapore Jan 26, barque Hiram Emery, Wyman, for New York next day.
Ar at St Helena —. barques Malleville, Harlorr,
Batavia for England; Albert Russell, Carver, Cheribo for England.
At Valparaiso Jan 30, barque St Lucie, Mcrriman
for New York, ldg wool; brig Cadet, Brown, for Taltal, to load nitrate for San Francisco at $10 per ton.
At Iquique Feb —, barque John Κ Stanhope,Pillsbury, for San Francisco.
Sid fm Cadiz pre ν to 8 th inst, sch Lizzie Dewey,
Peters, New York.
Sid fm Ardrossan 8th inst, barque J \V Dresser,
Brown, Now York.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, ships St Paul, \Viliiams,
San Francisco; Win A Campbell, Hathorn, Norfolk;
7tb. Occidental, Dunpby, San Francisco.
Sid 7 th inst, ship Theobold, Rawlins, Baltimore.
Ar at Santos Jan 15, barque F S Thompson, Pot-

ter, Marseilles.
Ar at Rio Grande Jan 17, brig Dauntless, Williams, Baltimore.
Ar at As pin wall Feb 15, barque Devonshire, Gilkey, Cardift; brig Mary Ε Thayer, Wbitmore, New
York.
Ar at Curacoa Feb 17, brig Rachel Coney, Coney,
New York, (and sailed 24th for Cuba.)
Sid fm Mayaguez Feb 1C, sch Post Boy, Got, for
Boston.
Ar at Caibarien Feb 27, barque Nellie May, Gaul,
St Thomas.
Sid 17th, sch Grace Davis, Davis, New York.
Cld 2Uth, sch Adda J Simonton, Hall, North of

LiVERPOOL,March 9—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10@
13; Winter Wheat 11@11 8;. Spring Wheat 10 ο
@11; California average at 10 7ί®11 2; club do at
11 1@11 7; Corn at 5 9; Peas at 6 9. Provisions,
&c.,—Pork at 57 6; Beef at 77 6; Bacon at 36@
38; Cheese at 71; Lard 39 9. Tallow at 35, at Lon-

Hatterae.

ΓΟΝΟ REMS will always be found Pure and reIt makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pic crust, biscuits, etc.,
m3P*Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the hite Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

Ar at Antwerp Feb 23, John Τ Berry, Jordan,
New York.
Clyde—Sid fm the Tail of the Bank 21st, Brave
ρoss Demarara
Ar at Helvoet Feb 21st, Belle Morse, Hutchins,

Ar at Sagua Feb 28, brig Jessie Rhynas, Adams,
Portland.
At Port Antonio, Ja, 1st inst, ache M M Chase,
Beers, from Portland; Mary M Dyer, Gamage, for

Philadelphia.

weekia April.
The Daily News says: Beaconstield's letter
as an ippeal to his English constituencies is

It is 110 outline of
policy.
There '.β iotning distinctive in it as a political
manifesto except its peculiar
phraseology.
Beaconsfiid is master 01 pompous words and
they haveïtood him in such good stead that he
hopes to vin the eloction by their means.
Vague phases which have sound without
meaning «11 not win the election in 1880.
France and Russia.
Paris, Mrch !>.—The Times says the Russian goverment will probably take advantage
of the joiirny to St. Petersburg of Prince Orleff to drar up an extradition treaty with
France.
Eugeie'3 Visit to South Africa.
M. Rouhf and liis wifo have started for
Chiselhurst ) take leave of Eugenie, previous
to her depanre for the Capo on the 26th inst.
The ex-Emress will stop at St. Helena on
lier return.
The Capture of Col. Synge.
Atuens, Sircli !l.—A detachment of Turkish troops ho landed at Salonica to pursue the
brigands wh captured Col. Syuge and his
wife while oitheir way from Constantinople
to Eastern Runelia for the purpose of distributing relief nong the Mussulman refugees.
The beliof on îe spot is that the landing of
the soldiers is serious mistake.

[Latest by European steamers.]

C'enrnl.

Portland, Mcli. 1).
chandise

Daily Domestic Receipt».
Cornmeal to G.

Bv water conveyance—1000 bush
V. True & Co.

Mining
Closing

Mining Exchange, by

Vansfield & Co., brokers, 07 Exchange street
Portland, Me., March 9:
Acton

..

Atlantic

1 80

Ammouoosuc
Boston Acton
lilueliill
Clark Silver
City of Boston
Deér Isle

18@20
@2 00

80

San Francisco.

Sid 20th, Lucill9, Jameson, New York.
In

Ferry

March C, by A.
Village,
Wltham "lid Florence

J.

Robinson,

-May

Grant

all ofi Cape Elizabeth.
fn Bristol, Feb. 26, Wm. F. Lane of Bristol and
Miss Jane K. Dyer of Damariscotta.
In East Boothbay, Feb. 27, Capt. Itufus Tibbetts

SPOKEN.
Jan 15, lat 24 N, Ion 35 W, brig H C Sibley, from
Pensacola for Rio Janeiro.
Feb 8, lat 33 N, Ion 35 W, ship Chaiulos, Emery,
from New York for Portland, ().

and Amanda A. Clarke.

50@00
..10 00
10
1 85
3 25^3 50
5 50@6 00
2 00

Douglass
Egeinoggin..

SPECIAL

DEATHS.

1
2
1

00^1

50^3

[Funeral Thursday forenoon at 10 o'clock, at the
residence of her son-in-law, J. M. Fifleld. No. 53
Deering street. Burial private.
In this city, March 9, Catharine, wife of Thomas

12
50
25
00

775

Leonard, aged 48 years.
In Deering, March 9, Estella Maud, only daughter
of Ellen M. and the late Augustus Pbinney, aged 6
years 11 months.
[Funeral 011 Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at her mother's residence, Pleasant street.
In Freeport, March 3, Perez Burr, aged 79 years
4 months.
In South Waterford, March 4, Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Houghton, aged 63 years 11 months,—widow of the
lato Levi H. Houghton.
In Brunswick, March 1, Martha P. Lapliam, aged

1 ΓιΠ

ox

.8@10
00@1 25
@3 25
75@1 00

2 00
00
10
2 25(g2 50
125

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

3

Wankeag

@75
00@3 50

Vnnnff fWlft

Roxto» Stock .Tlnrkel.
i Sales of the Broker's
50
do
75 Eastern Railroad
15 Blue Hill Mining Co
100 Sullivan Mining Co

433/4
44

Kev York Stock nut1 .Honey illnrkct.

York, March 9—Evening.—Money market
active, loaning up from 5@G per cent, and commission: closed at G on call; prime mercantile paper at
5@G per cent. Sterling Exchange storng and nominal at 484Mî @484% for long and 487 ¥2 @487%
for short. Governments firm, except 4V2S, which
declined Vs. State bonds—La. consols 4î)V2.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 318.000 shares.
xne roi lowing are to-day's closing quotations of

the

were

105%
105%
103%
103s/s
107%
—107%
105%
10G%
125

closing quotations

New York. .Aspinwall.. .Mch 10

Clyde

New York..Liverpool—Mch 10
Mch 11
New York..Liverpool
Mch 11
New York..Hamburg
New York..Bermuda ...Mch 11
Mch 11
Cfity Washington.. New York. .Havana
Portland.. ..Liverpool... .Mch 12
Lake Nepigon
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool—Mch 13
Mch 13
New York..Glasgow
Circassia
Mch 13
Boston
Marathon
Liverpool
New
Arizona
York..Liverpool—Mch 17
New York..Liverpool. ...Mch 17
Algeria
Mch 17
New York..Havre
Amerique
Mch 18
New York. .Liverpool
Celtic
Mch 20
New
York..Hamburg
Suevia
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool....Mch 20
Mch 20
New York..Glasgow
Devonia
Boston
Hecla.
Liverpool.... Mch 20
20
..Mch
Lake Winnipeg.. ..Portland....Liverpool..

Parthia

IIV2
13%

New

following

jciiia.

DEPART Γ El Ε OF OCEAN STEA HER*
F Ο It
DATE.
FROM
Ν AMI*

Board, March. 9.1

Government securities :
CJnited States G's, 1831, reg
United States G's, 1881, coup—
United States new ô's, rcg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 4V2's, reg
United State? new 4Vfc's, coup
United States new 4*s, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific G*s of 95

9, Betsey T. Boardman, aged

In this city, March
80 years 10 months.

60@60

Norambega

of

Baltic

Silesia
Bermuda

MARCH 10.
11.09

MINIATURE ALMANAC
β.20 I

Sun rtees
Sun sets

6.00 |

High

water
Moon sets

TURNER BROS.
are

opening rrencii jjix·»·» uuuuit
iu all the new shades and desirable
fabrics, with many beautiful designs in Trimmings to match.

Customers are inviled to an early
inspection of these Dress Guods,
as it will be very difficult to make

satisfactory

selections later iu the

season.

French Foulards and Momies,
Huntings, Lawns, Scotch Ginghams, American Foulards, Cambrics, Ginghams and Prints in
great variety.

TURNER BROS.,
Cor. «[ Congress and Elm Sis.
sntf

mli4

CAUCCSES.

NEWS.

MARINE

152
103V2

Erie
Erie pref erred
Νortli western
Northwestern preferréa
Milwaukee & St. Paul
-it. Paul preferred...'.
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
VVestera Union Tel. Co

119

132Vs
109%
94Ve
40%
72

93%
100V2
82
104
a
t

Mining

..

89%
93 V2
112*4

Stock».

Francisco, Mch. 9.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
8
Hale & Norcross
G
Alpha
Alta
31/2 Julia Consolidated. lVs
Belcher
10% J ustice
1 Ve
Best & Belcher
15
10Vs Mexican
Bullion
4% Northern Belle. ...1G^
California
3Va Ophir
17%
Chojar
5% Overman
5V2
Consolidated Va
3% Raymond
Κureka Con
15% Union Con
37
Crown Point
22
3% Sierra Nevada
3V± Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
8%
Gould & Curry
5% Bodie
8%
5% Potosi
Savage
4*4
san

...

..

—

Produce Market.
Boston, March 9.
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
n·*-'' ·—————
Cheese-ffnw
Butter—we quote choice creameries at 30@38c for
Northern and Western, and at 25@27c for fair and
good; choice fall New York and Vermont dairy 25@
28c; winter made do 20^24e: Western ladle packed 2lKS»25c; market firm at full prices.
ISoHtou

Cheese—quoted at 14Vfe@15c for choico; 18@14c
10@12c for common; the market is

for fair to good;
firm and steady.

Eggs are quoted at 14@15c for Northern and Eastern; Western and Southern 13@14c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Rose at 50@55c;
Proliflcs at 53@55c; and Jacksons, Peerless and
other kinds at

40@45c;fair

demand and

unchanged.

Sugar market.
Boston, Mcli. 9.—The following are to-day's quoBoston

tations :

Sell Jennie

tons coal to Boston & IVIaine RR.
Sell Η Τ Townsend, Smith, New York for Pembroke.
Sch Ida Ε Latham, Potter, Boston, to load ico for
New York.
Sell Allen Green, Nickerson, Boston for Gun Point
Sch Benj F Lee, Marts, Boston for Rockport.
Sch Daunt ess, Tatton, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta.
Sch Geo Β McLellau, Keene, Bremen.

Sch Nautilus, Orne, Southport.
Sch Gregon, Newman, Boothbay.
Sch Arrival, Farnum. Boothbay.
Sell Huntress, Brown, Lubec for New York.
Sch Clara Jane, Allen, Lubec for New York.
Cleared.
Brig Annie Gardner, Wescott, Philadelphia—D W
Clark & Co.
Sch St Elmo, Humphrey, New York—J W Deer-

ing.

Yarmouth.

73A @8

10
10

Powdered

Granulated
Coffee Crushed

9%
1SA @9%
Cattle Market.

Watertowîî, March 9—Beef Cattle—receipts 204
head; demand fair for good slaughtering oxen, those
finely fatted in active request at full prices; sales of
choice at 7 25@7 50; extra G 75@7 00; first quality
at G OO^ajG 50; second quality at 5 00@5 50; thircl
quality 4 00@4 75; Store Cattle, Working Oxen $>
pair $ 100@170; Milch Cows and Calves at $20@
$50;fancy at Cows $55@70; Farrow Cows at $10^g
§25; yearlings at $7@$14; two years old at ^12,α;
β20; three years old ή?20^§38; Western fat Swine,
lb; Northern dressea hogs 6*4.
live, at ôVac
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 22G4 head; market is
better for Lambs; sales in lots at 3 00^4 50 each:
extra 5 00@5 50; Lambs at 6Vi@7% ; veal Calves

4@6ys.

DouieHtic Market».
New York. Mch.

9—Evening.—Flour—Receipts

15,807 bbls; 6@10c lower, scarcely anything doing
for export, with a very lignt demand for immediate
wants of jobbers; sales of 8,GOO bbls; No 2 at
3 35«)4 40;Superfine Western and State at 4 G5@
5 15; extra Western and State at 5 25@5 65; good
to choice do at 5 70^8 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 85îâ6 50; fancy do at 6 60@8 00; extra Ohio at 5 75.^7 50; extra St. Louie at 5 50@
8J00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00&8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 10^8 75, including 1100 bbls
City Mills extra G 25^6 70, latter fancy; 950 bbls
No 2 At 3 25@4 40: 800 bbls Superfine 4 G5@5 15;
2600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 45^8 00; 450
bbls low extra at 5 25^5 40; 2700 bbls Minnesota
extra 5 25^8 75, closing dull and heavy. Southern
Hour dull and in buyers favor, common to fair extra
5 75 VtG 30; choice at 6 40aj7 75. liye Flour is
quiet and heavyat 4 85@5 15. 4'oru Meal dull;
Yellow Western at 2 50^3 10; Brandywine 3 30.
Wlieat—exports 190,958 bush; receipts 84,150
bush; feverish and unsettled, closing Va^lc lower;
large business both export and speculative account;
sales 1 810,000 bush, including 274,000 on spot:
ungraded Spring at 1 41; No 3 do at 1 35: ungraded
Winter K«:i I ι» I 44; No 2 do at 1 4.-Î1/» (2>1 *6;

The Republicans of Yarmouth will meet in caucus
at Masonic Hall on SATURDAY, the 13 inst, at
7V2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of nominating
such candidates for Town Officers as may
be
deemed expedient. Also to clioosea Town Committee for the ensuing year. A full attendance is de-

sirable.

Per Order of Town Committee
North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet in
THURSDAY, March 18. 1880, at 3
o'clock P. M.. for the purpose of selecting candidates for Town Officers.
Per Order of Town Committe.
caucus on

FINANCIAL.
George Stark.

Mills Co.

Sch Udell, Winslow, Kennebcc,
mond, Va—J Nickerson & Son.

to

load for Rich-

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WISCASSET, March 4—Ar, sch Theodore Dean,
Boston.
Emmocs,
March 4—Sid, sclis Saml Hart, Hart, Cambridge,
Mc: Ο D Witherell, Garfield, Baltimore.
March 8
Sid, schs Maggie Mulvey, Hart, Old
jr>«»wr,
Foint Comfort, Va: Etta
»
6twx., ϊτν/, isaoeha, toster. Boston.
—

jH

FROM

MERCHANTS'

42 15 RO AD WAV,

Cienfuegos.

Ar at Liverpool 4th,
Portland.
Ar at

Liverpool

San Francisco.
Ar at St Helena
cutta for

Gth

steamer

inst, ship Isaac Reed, Colby,

—, ship Sam Skolfleld, from CalBoston; barque Hubert Porter, Singapore

for New York.

J1EHIORAIVDA.
Sch M M Chase, Beers, at Port Antonio from Portland, reports heavy weather and lost deckload.
Sch Irvine, Berry, from Havana for Baltimore,
whii'h nut. into

BANKERS,
Seeurititf*.

United States,

State,

K«v \V>st lc.ikv.

was

deod<',m

City, Town

and

Railroad Bonds

from

Lake Winnipeg,from

JIEW YORK.

Anil Dealers In Investment
jaiJO

EXCHANGE.

9th, barque Celina, Hodgdon,

At at Boston

John F. Stark.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

Sch L D Wentworth, Kimball, New York—Berlin

inst for

good refining
Refined Standard Cuba
Fair to

Water to wu

TUESDAY. March 9.
Arrived.
Lippett, Crowell, Baltimore—1200

106%

—

California

PORT OF PORTLAND.

144

NOTICES^"

NEW GOODS !

:

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C„ B. AQuincy
f'liicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton prefei rod
New York Central?.
Lake Shore
Michigan Central

at

Brouwershaven.
Sid fm Liverpool 22d, Enoe Soule, Lawi'ence, for
New York.
Ar at Pauillac Feb 19, W G Davis, Cheney, from

....

Eldorado
Forest City
Fort Knox
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook.

The
looks

er.

MARRIAGES

T. II.

s

liable.

Stock·*.

prices at Portland

ilJLO

in the present position of affairs in
£unpe, and that in the judgment of the
Prenier they can only be successfully avoided
by tie due exercise of English influence. So
far œ it may be taken to mean the extirpation
of the moderating influence, it is legitimate,
and nay be necessary.
Such is Beaconsfleld's
opinion, but ho says that doubt is supposed to
from
a
be iœeparable
popular election, which,
if it (oes not diminish, certainly arrests the influeice of England."
Tin Liberal leaders met to-day to decide
uponthe course to be adopted. Writs will be
issuet on the 24th, and it is believed that
many of the elections will be c^er by the first

of JTIaiue

for Portland, 15 car? miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 72 cars miscellaneous o.er-

danjers

disappointing.

Freights to Liverpool tlrm; Wheat |> stea£2 5,·

Chicago. March 0.—Flour nominally unchanged.
WTheat is excited, panicky and -3@5V2C lower; No 2
tied Winter at 1 20; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 10 for
;ash; 1 17% for April; 1 19% May; No 3 Chicago
Spring 1 07; rejected 90fa92c; sales No 2 Chicago
I
21Vé April. Corn is active and lower at
39% ^39% c for
35%c for cash; 30Vec for
May; rejected 35c. Oats are dull ana lower at 31c
:\asu; 35c for May. Rye dull and lower 72V2@74c.
Barley easier 75. Dressed Hogs dull and lower at
t 80αξ4 85. Pork active, weak and lowenat 11 20a;
11 30 for cash; 11 30@11 32Ms for April; 11 45(0}
II 47 for May. Lard in fair demand and lower at
7 02Y2@7 05 cash: 7 05{&7 07 V2 for April; 7 15@
7 17 Va May· Bulk Meats active and shade lower;
shoulders at 4 10; short ribs at 0 65; sbort clear,at
Β G5.
Keceipts—12,000 bbls flour, 55,000 bush wheat,
230,000 bush corn, 53,000 bush oats, 2,500 bush
rye, 0,000 bush barley.
"Shipments—14,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat,
227,000 bush corn, 45,000 bush oats, 5000 bush
rye, 19,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
active, firm and higher 1 20 March; 118% April;
1 20% for May. Corn in good demand and a shade
higher 30i4'®30s/Hc April; 40c for May. Oats are
firmer and 1 ■,*· higher.
Pork in good demand >li;ui··
higher at 11 37Va for March and April; 11 52Va
May. Lard in good demand and 2Và higher.
St. Louis, March 9.—Flour dull; triple extra 5 50
cash and March; family 5 70 bid cash;choice 5 87 V2
asked. Wheat opened lower, advanced but subsequently broke; No 2 Red Fall at 1 21 cash and for
March; 1 21%@1 223/8 for April; 1 221>4@1 24Vs
for May; 1 19%@1 20 for June; 1 O&gl 08% for
So 3 do at 119Va ; No 4 at 1 11V2. Corn is
dull at 35%@35%c cash; 35%c March; 3GVsc for
April: 371/4c May; 37^c for June. Oats are dull
at 32V2C for cash; 33?*c for April; 353/sc May. Rye
quiet at 74@74Va. Barley is unchanged. Pork is
lowerjat 11 85 cash; 11 721/fe@H 75 March; 11 75
April. Lard dull at 7 00. Bulk Meats lower. Bacon lower to sell.
Keceipts—4,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat,
7,000 bush corn, 14,000 bush oata, 00,000 bush
rye, 1,000 oush barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat,
50,000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.
'Detroit. March 9.—Wheat is dull; extra nominal;No 1 White at 1 25Va;l 25Vtfor March; 1 27Va
for April ; 1 28% for May.

J4l' ockport.

don 44 6.

KvcripiM

X.IVJ

mchanged.

London. March 9—12.30 P. M.—American

Grand

178
40

TOES TO THEIR CONSTITUENTS.

r G0@7 02V2; 2000Jfor Ma* 7 05 a7 70; 750 seller
rear it 7 GO; 1400 refined for continent at 7 05.
Butter unchanged. C'hecwe d21î and heavy and

London. Mch. 9.—Console at 97 11-16 for money

statement of Grain at the

—

»

and account.

Elevator, March 0:
Wheat.

Balance on
Received

Bwton, Colwell. and Isola, Smith, do; Franklin
Mbrook, and Frank Maria. Alley, Somerset; Senor, Honeey, Providence; Alaska, Clark, and Frank
PTjilbrook. do; Union. Dix; Sarah Woos·■ erbert,
Dolliver; D Etldy, Haskell; Richmond, Hall;
\( r,
unie F Collins, Cousins, and Nathl Holmes, Dow,
rovidence; Idaho, Peefc; Maggie Todd, Norwood;
eo Β Somes, Norwood, aad-Wobeter Bernard.Turne ·, do.
Ar tith, brig F II Todd. Magïrfre, Pensacola.
Ar 8th. sehs Irving Leslie, Hag^rty, Port de Paix;
Portlaud;
ival, Fletcher, and Nellie L)oe, 'A'rask,
J' L Smith, Harrington; Hyue. Otis, and Hattie L
J, urtis, Portland ; \'irginia, Bearso, Kennebec;
C
BlueLee, Ingalls, Mat-bias; Saml Nash, liich,
fin IVwthbaj;
[ ricy
h
Ill for Philadelphia; Fawn, Kelley,
HMtk
Beiïe,
Forest
annie Pike, Kilpatrick, Calais;
Ν

■

Gardner,

Annie

ice 1 50.

Grand Τ rim h Klevator.
The

oft ftKJt;ungraded at GOa01c:No 3
ôyyac; it* amor at 60®eoVfee; No 2 at COVia®
lc; old No 2 GIVac; White at Southern 04c;Jersey
ellow (iOVsà; steamer for March at Λβ«; No 2 for
larch at 56@57c: April 54Vec; May 52% C. Ont*
-receipts 29.232 bush; Shade easier and dull; κ alee
8,000 bush; 47V20 for No 3 fi.Vf do White; 48c for
Γο 2; 48α 48 Mi ο do White; Mixed W *tern at 47«,
Oc; White Western 481/4@51c; Mixed Stat% 48'A
£49Vtc; Wliite State at 49@51c, including ΙΟ-ΟΉ)
10 2 White for March at 47Và®47a/8c; oOOO do
ipril 45%. Mugnrdull and easier: fair to good
efining quoted at 7%^7% ; prime at 8; refined Vec
>wer with moderate demand;standard Α 9Vi@93/i> ;
rushed at 0%; powered 9% c; granulated at 9%c.
'lolnse»» cjuiet and firm. I'rtrolciim dull and
3wer; united 8Γ»%; crude in bbls at 0V2@7a/8; rer3'al!ow ia fairly active and steady
lied at 7%.
X 6%@0tyfc. Porkehade ensi^r and very dull: old
uess on the spot quoted at 11 02 V2 : new 12 37 V2
£12 50. Cut Meut» steady; middles are dmll and
asier; long clear at 7%; short clear at 7*4 Lard
leavy and 5c lower with fair export and light specdative tra*^; sales 4000 tes prime steam on spot
md to arrive at 7 512Vi for old, 7 00@7 02 V2 for
lew; 1000 for March 7 00@7 62Va: 3250 April at

icluding 02,000

week

The O'Leary-Weston Walk.
San Francisco, Mar. 9.—The score of the

ment.
San Francisco, March <J.—The Supervisors
passed the order increasing the police force.
At the Oakland city election the citizens'
ticket made a clean sweep over the workingmen's by majorities from 200 to 1400.
The Citizens Protective Union will issue a
manifesto tomorrow morning. It says:
We declare the objects of this organization
to be the preservation of the public peace,
protection of life aud property, restoration of confidence in the security of life and property
from all violence, resuscitation of legitimate
commerce, industries and business of the people. All this we intend aud expect to accoinwithin the law and by peaceful measures,
'his is an
organization of conservative power
for the public good.
It attacks no political
party and is formed without regard to party
politics. We believe the time lias come when
the manhood of San Francisco should be asserted and it is intended that the line shall
now be distinctly drawn between
those who
are in favor of larw
and order, rights of propaud
erty, safety
liberty of citizens and peaceful
prosperity, anS those who are for riot, assassination and pillage, anarchy, unrest and destruction. All good citizens who approve our
objects are invited to join the organizat ion.
There is ?no middle ground.
Neutrality in
this crisis can only be excused by extreme age
*
or political cowardice.
The agitation which
was begun and carried ou for a
long time ostensibly lor the discouragement of Chinese
emigration has degenerated into a carnival of

ο

ir

..

A Post Office Thief Caught.
Port Jervis, March 9.—Win. Barkman,
imployed to carry the mail from the post to
he depot in this village, was detected robbing
he office this morning.
In order to take the
)ags to the early train he had a key to the
>ilice, going there before any of the clerks.
Che postmaster and officers secreted themselves
η the office, detected him In the act, and
arrested him. The extent of his robberies is not

EUROPE.,
LAW AND ORDER TO BE ΜΑΙΝΤΔΙΝAT ANY COST.

Strout

The

NEW YORK.

the record.
The return is correct and Mr.
Haley says it is the original return.

Ingalls of Wiscasset opposed the bill. He
thought that the statutes now provided for all
intentional and wrongful acts of town officers,
cent men.

Â Hule That Favors Lobbyists.
New York, March 9.—The Herald's Washi ngton dispatch says: "The new rules for the
J louse of Representatives went into operation
1 o-day, and one of tliein proves to have been
1 nade very clearly in the interest of lobbyists,
1 lecauee it not only grants to a certain class of
1 his profession, those who are ex-members of
I Congress, the fullest rights to tlio tloor, but to
ι lisable the press from interfering with these
i avored lobbyists it rigorously excludes all
I nembers of the press, not merely from the
I loor, but from the large room which has of
] ate been fitted up at considerable expense
I >ack of the hall for the use of members as a
ounging and smoking room. Thus the Demo< :ratic
members of the House have contrived
! >y an ingenious and apparently harmless rule
t ο pave the way for all kinds of
lobbyists and
obbing.and at the same time to thoroughly
the
in
its
to
discover the
efforts
press
iripple
.ricks of lobbyists, or get intelligent and satisfactory information concerning the business
>f the House."
The Porter Relief Bill.
The Republican senators held a caucus tolay and agreed to a continuance of the debate
in the Fitz John
Porter bill, and that they
vill give no aid to the endeavor to postpone it
ill the next session.

to

Adopted.

punish

the
ol the

votes; Rodolplius P. Thompson (Democrat) 14

House.
A bill was presented to amend chap. 5 of the
R. S. in relation to lots reserved for public

to

heading, but

of the return was made out by one
selectmen.
He testified that the words and
figures "Whole number of ballots 27" was not
in his handwriting, but must have been written in after reaching Augusta.
The return
gave George R. Fernald
(Republican) 13

VYlltlllJ^.
Order of inquiry relating to amending tlie
constitution oi the State, so that the certificate
of election of Representatives to the House
shall issue directly from the municinal officers
ol representative districts, was referred to the
next legislature; also order of
Inquiry relating
to amending the election laws so as to allow
soldiers who are public beneficiaries to vote ill
tlie cities and towns in which they reside.

one

had filled in the

body

or-

lUClltO HI

was

He

men.

der relating to existing laws respecting examinations foradmission to the bar; on bill to abolish the use of private seals upon certain instru-

and believed the bill

Ho knew the handwriting of tlln nnWt.

tors.

1 White. 54,000 bush at 1 41® 1 43% Λ»β 2 Red
March, 344.000 at 1 43Vi@l 45% ; uo Λρτ
BO,000 bush at 1 4:)V3'"1 4(5; do May, 104,000 at
t 1 42V«»@1 44; No 1 White for March, 80,000 at
4'ffil 42V3: April, 41.000 at 1 41 Vé " 1 44. Rye

Disastrous Floods in Austria.
Ou the Austro-Russian
rentier near D/.ikow tlie Vistula river broke
1 lirough a dike ami flooded thirty villages,
ome of which are
completely destroyed,
;
thousands oi persons are without shelter or
ood.

Vienna, March

noon

committee.

Legislation inexpedient was reported

DISCOV-

ERED.

are

one

FORGERIES

Sum-

MORS

were

past

The Judge of the Lewiston Municipal Court
is also allowed a salary of $1,000 a year from
that city.
The town of Lineolnville in Waldo county
has been included within the limits of the
Knox Agricultural Society.
The Ocean Street Railroad Company has
been incorporated with a capital stock of 88,000 which may be increased by stockholders
holding two-thirds of sUCli capital stock not
exceeding SfSOOO per mile. The corporators
are John Head, Charles Goodridge, John
J.
Frye.Jason Carlton, S. H. Tewksbury, J. Porter Tyler and David Moulton.
The enterprise is a horse railroad to run from Woodford's Corner in Deering to a point about 500
feet easterly from Bead street.
The municipal officers of Deering li ave been
allowed t» lay out a public drain or common
sewer in that town.
The city of Bangor has been authorized to
sell and convey its interest in the Bangor &
Piscataquis railroad.
A law has passed forbidding the taking of
land-locked salmon in Nickerson lake in New
Limerick and Linneus and Deep Lake in
Aroostook for five years under a penalty of S10
for each fish taken.
A law has passed that no defenses in actions
involving contracts made on Sunday can be
made on the ground that such contract was
made and entered into on Sunday.
The Orchard Beach AVharf and Steamboat
Company has been incorporated with a capital
stock of 6100,000. The corporators are Harrison J. Libby, James B. Libby, John B.
Coyle,
and Moses G. Palmer of Portland; Eliphalet
Clark of Deering; ThomasGoodall of Sanford;
B. C. Jordan of Alfred; and John M. Bobbins
of Lewiston.
A law has passed preventing the putting of
rocks into Swett's pond in Orrington, under a
penalty of $10 for each offense.
A law has passed which provides that sureties upon official bonds may appear and defend,
in suits against their principal, whenever
such sureties may ultimately be liable upon
such bonds.
The county commissioners of Knox county
have beeu authorized to establish a highway

Ex-Governor Garcelon
moned to Testify.

given before the valuation
commission today to Edward K. Hall of Nobleboro; Jolni J. Temple of Eddington and

the matters which have enlisted
their attention.
Up to the present time the
Governor has approved 97 acta and 21 resolves
which have been passed.
Those of public in-

ÎH.IW»

seems

WASHINGTON.

ΓΗΕ FRAUDULENT COUNT.

tache.

diMto^ittb oî

terest which have been approved the
week are substantially as follows:

the cloak room, where he recovthat he is subject to these at-

to

It

Hearings

BY THWGOVERNOR.

cltie^, where there is more ease and material
coerfort, more freedom from anxiety and petty

eco

Gov. Davis and staff have accepted an invitation to attend the Fast Day ball of the Auburn Light Infantry,
Mr. Knowles of Bradford had a third attack
of vertigo today while in his seat, and was

Bought

and Sold

by

Woodbury & Xoulton
Cor. Middle &
ang6

Exchange Sts.

eodtf

discharcriufir 2d

repaire.

DOMESTIC PORT».
PORT EADS—Sid 4tli, scbs Clara L Dyer, Port
Machecca, for Kuatan.
FERNANDINA—Cld 5th, brig Orbit, Nash, for

Antonio: J Ρ

PORTLAND 6s

Philadelphia.

DUE 1907.

JACKSONVLLIJ£—Ar Oth, soli A Β Perry, Look,

Boston.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 3d, sch Bessie

Ε Dickinson, Staudish, Bath.
Ar 2d, ech Nettie Langdon, Collins, Wilmington,
to load for Portland.
CHARLESTON—Cld 4th inst, sch Flora Condon,

For Scilo toy

French. Brunswick.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 3d, sch G Β McFarland,
*
Strong, Wiscaseet.
Cld 3d, brigs C S Packard, Jones, Boston; Susie J
Baltimore.
Strout, Fickett,
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Carrie S Hart, Davis,
Providence.
Ar 8th, ecbs Lulu, Matthews, Kennebec; Hattie
febO
eodtf
Ε King, Crowley, NavBSt»a.
Sid 8th, sch Lizzie Carr, Davis, Savannah.
PHILADELPHAA—Ar Gth, ecb Mattie Holmes,
Warren, Fernandina.
Ar 7th, schs Ε S Newman, Griffin, Cardenas; F D
Merritt, Kelley, Baracoa.
Ar 8th, brig'Mary C Mariner, Collins, Sagua; scbs
1 would inform my patrons that I bave t'»ken a larger
A Rokes, Rhodes, Matanzas; Martha Innées, Newand more centrally located room at
comb, and J I) Paige, Haley, Boothbay; W R Houston, Thrasher, do; Mary Ε Amsden, Baker, from
Portland.
Cld 8th, schs Enuua F Hart. Hart, Cardenas; A C
Paige, Haley, Portland.
Corner Congress and Kim .Street.*, where 1 shall be
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, scjis Lizzie Β McNichols,
to see old and new customers.
Fanning, St John, NB; Vashti R Gates. Webster, happy
Calais; Win Todd, Wood, do; Forest Belle, Smith,
and
MelMonticello,
Rockport; Mary Brewer, Hall,
vin. Rockland; Corvo, Tyler, do; C Ρ Harris, Harris, Kennebec; Clias A Ropes, Whalen, Lubec; Bill
MY HK VUKKJI! Ν I TAUGHT
Stowe, Pbinney, and John Τ Manson, Phinney, from
Boothbay; J C Dailey, Brown, Wiscaseet; -lames
O'Donohue, Warren, Portland; Nellie Doe, Trask,
and Union Flag, Rodes, do; Laura Τ Chester,Kemp,
(Jatnden; Virginia. Burgess, Harmon's Harbor; MS |
Work done at aatouiiUiingly lew price.·*.
Lewis, Kelley, Parker's Head; Ned Sumpter, Snow,
A Trim
mer wanted,—none but first rlas* need
Rockland; Viola May, Fisher, Calais; Q noddy, Ma
apply.
honey, and Hel*»n («" King, Aylward, do; Nettie Β
Dobbin, Falkingbam. Jonesport ; Maud Webster,
Chipman, and Nathl Holmes, Dow, Fall River; Jed
d3m
Frye, Langley, and Gauges, Leach, Providence; M L [ jau.'JO

SAMUEL

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

REMOVAL.

No. 5 CLAPP

S. T.

BLOCK,

Taylor's System

of

Cutting

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
MRS. L. LOVËWELL.

THE PRESS.

Fire in Cape Elizabeth.

WEDNESDAY MORNIflG, MARCH 10.

DESTRUCTION

OF

COL.

NICHOLS'S

RESIDENCE.

Everyone will wish to Bee Prof. Purdy's graceful evolutions. Two well known
amateurs will participate. TIiq liall will be

THE PRESS

foature.

Ma> be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
*«8senden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm•irone, 0*x, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hay den, W. P.
Morris corner Exchange and Fore St.; W el an de r.
Boston'& Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
Weina that run out of the city.
of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

1Saco,

Bath,

of J. O. Shaw.

Lew is ton and Auburn, of Richard Fose.
F. M. Burnham.
Jellcrson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Bcale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Stock land, o. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
iMxnariscoua, E. W. Dunbar
Tneeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaeton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldohoro. G. Bliss.
Wlsoassei, Glbbs & Rundle4«
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Fose.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

A fire occurred in Cape Elizabeth
yesterday
which narrowly escaped proving the
most disastrous conflagration that town has

morning

The Ocean House, it is well known, is
owned by Col. Nichols, and is a very largo
summer hotel, occupying a
spacious plot of
ground situated about eight miles from the

city

Bowery Beach. Within eighteen

at

of the hotol proper
erectod and occupied

day morning,

before going out with his men to
cut ice, ho told one of his hands to
keep a
good fire in the soapstone stove so the house
might be warm at night. This was about six

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—.T. M. Finkbone.
"Wanted—A Siuation.
Vrobate Notices.
For .sale or To Let—G. P. Mitchell.
Dry Λ: Fancy Goods—Vickerv & Leightou.
Australian crape—Horatio Staples.
Farm For Sale—D. 11. lirackett.
For.Sale—C. Π. Kicker.
Dog Lost—Everett Smith.
Wanted—Boston Telegraph Institute.
Cook's Grand Excursions.
•Just Keceived—W. !.. Wilson & Co.
For Sale—W. Thompson.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Desirable Eeal Estate.

o'clock.
Some time near nine o'clock one of the gang
who were storing ice in the ice house saw fire

bursting through the roof of the cottage near
the chimney. He gave the alarm and the men
and neighbors seized buckets and worked with
a will to extinguish tho flames.
It was found
impossible to get into the second story owing
to the blinding smoke and flames.
It seemed
impossible to save the hotel the two buildings
together, but neighbors and ice
men worked like Trojans.
Yokes of oxen
were procured and fastened to the
burning
cottage, and the buiidmg with its piazzas actually ripped from its foundations and dragged
into an adjoining meadow, while the piazzas
were so

Our sales

Adamson's Botanic Balsam increase every week.
Please ship us ten gross
immédiat.ely. II our sales continue to increase
in futuve as
have in the
we shall

they

past,

gross

a

month.

Respectfully yours,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.
mar!)

W&S&wlw

National Taste Clearly Defined.
The sale of Atkinson's White Rose exceeds
that of any other

jferfume and constantly increasing, can hardly fall short of a quarter of
a million bottles
marG-s&w2t
annually.
Dn. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland
again Tuesday and Wednesday, March 16th
and 17tli, for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel. Will be at the Bethel House, Bethel, the
18th, until 12 o'clock.
mchS td
ruiiiLAJSJl

feet
beautiful cottage,
Col. Nichols, which
a

cles out from the Preble House
preparatory to
occupying tho cottage for the summer. The
weather was so cold Monday night that yester-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ten

is

by
has recently boon handsomely refitted.
The
Colonel's family havo been away, but were on
the eve of return, and only as late as
Monday last Col. Nichols carried a number of arti-

CITY AND VICINITY.

mi ΟίΤΙΐΈ.

Oct. 13, 1879·
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. in. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at
12.2o
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15
a.m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00
aod'9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
p.

Narrow Escape of the Ocean House.

suffered from for years. As it was, the firo
was of a most serious character,
causing a loss
of $7000; with au insurance of only 83100.

Biddeford,
•4

have t.o buy

near

of the hotel nearest at hand wore torn away.
By this means the hotel, valued at 820,000, on
which there was §14,000 insurance, was saved.
The cottage was entirely destroyed.
Col.
Nichols saved the clothes he stood in, the
piano and a few books.
All tho valuable

knick-knacks collected in Europe,
rv.

a

fine libra-

handsome carnets and fumihirn

.1. wl

wnin.

able

wearing apparel, went up in the smoke.
There was an insurance of $1500 on the house(
$1000 in the Hartford of Hartford with Palmer, Dow & Anderson, and $500 in the Lancashire of Manchester, England, with Dow,
Coffin & Libby, besides $1600 on the furniture, piano and wearing apparel in the latter
company at the same agency.
Col. Nichols also had Ç230 in bills in the
pocket of a pair of trowsers hanging in a
closet which could not be reached and were
destroyed. In a vain endeavor to get into the
second story to reach this property the Colonel
was almost smothered by smoke and
narrowly

escaped injury.
Notwithstanding

his severe

loss above insurance, which the Colonel places at not less
than S4000 and possibly will reach
85000, Col.
Nichols, with his usual pluck, declares that
the Occan House will be run this snmmer at
its usual high standard of excellence.
MUSIC AND THE DEAMA.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a.m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Maand Bar Harbor, via each steamer
chias,
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.1 Q a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegau, intermediate offices and the northArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 0.10 p. m. Close at 7.ÎJ0 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
a. m.
Rochester, Ν. ΙΓ., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. 11.—Close at 0.50 a. m.
,·
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 2.00 aad 8.00
p. m.

Millbridge

Supreme Judicial Court.
The following rescripts have been received from
the Law Court :
WALDO COUNTY.

Abner G. Gilmore

vs.

J.—In

action brought
against a stakeholder by the maker of a bet upon an
election, a+ter lie lias notified the stakeholder not to
pay the money over to the winner, but to feturn it to
himself, it is no defence that, after the commencement of the action, the stakeholder has paid it over
to the mayor of the
city where the plaintiff resides,
upon hi£ claim lhat it is forfeited to the city, when
no suit is brought to enforce the forfeiture
against
the maker of the wager. Such suit must be brought
wim il a year alter me lorieiture is
incurred against
the maker of the wager and the stakeholder can be
liable in it only as his garnishee. Unless such suit
is reasonably brought and the
money adjudged forfeited therein, it sUll belongs to the maker of the
bet,and he may recover it from the stakeholder from
whom he demanded it while it was
yet in his hands.
an

Defendant defaulted.
YORK COUNTY.
Maria J. Went worth vs. Arthur T. Wentworth.
JReecript by Peters, J.—If a person leaves his
usual hume and place of residence for
temporary
purposes, and is not heard of or known to be living
for the term of seven years by those persons who
•would naturally have heard from him
during the
time, had he been alive, the presumption is that he
is dead. The rule does not confine the intelligence
to any particular class of persons; it may be persons
in or out of the family. A failure to hear from au
absent person for seven years, who was known to
have had a fixed place of residence abroad, would
not be sufficient to raise a presumption of his
death,
unless due inquiry had been made at such place
without getting tidings of him. The defendant in a
writ of dower is a competent witness in lier own behalf, although the tenant holds the estate
inheritance fron\his father,the demandant's late nusband.
The son is not "made a party as an licir of a deceased party;" but is a party bccause the tenant of
the estate. Where an agreement between husband
and wife, made before marriage, is set up as a bar
to her right to recover dower in his estate
by the
heirs of the deceased husband, and the widow seeks
to avoid the agreement as obtained from her
her
by
husband's fraud, his declarations that the agreement was void or invalid or good for
and
nothing,
like expressions, are admissible, in connection with
^other evidence, as tending to show the alleged fraud.
Motion and exceptions overruled.
011

by

the

Tuesday.—John J. Clark. Intoxication and disturbance. Thirty days in House of Correction.

su

nrise,

there is no doubt. Dr. Clarke was
the organist at Tremont Temple, Boston, for
several years, and he will be aided on this occasion by Mr. A. E. Pennell, the favorite tenor, and Mrr. Farley, the delightful contralto.
The concert will commence
precisely at 8
o'clock.
THE GALLEY SLAVE.

Mr. Bartley Campbell, who has lately come
into distinguished notice as an American
playwriter, is the author of The Galley Slave, the
piece which has been drawing such large audiences in Boston with Messrs.
Whiting, Joe
Wheelock and Frank Aiken, Misses Marie
Prescott and Lillie Grover in the cast. The
scene is laid in Italy and France,
although the
characters are American. The play is in five
acts
The Brooklyn Eagle says the situations
are strong without being strained,
the plot
excellent and catastrophe brought about naturally. All the parts are good and all the characters finely taken.
TONY PASTOR.

The tickets will be ready this morning for
Tony Pastor performance on Friday and Satur-

day.

The company will embrace the dialect

actor, Charles Siurgis, the Kankins, Will and
trinln

sketch; Miss Enid Hart,
Hallen, comedian ; Miss
Georgie Kane, prima donna; Master Rigney,
Lizzio
pedestal clog:
Daley, danseuse; J. W.
Some re, actor and mimic. The following will
be the cast of "Go West'·.
Heffernan Mulvaney, an Irieli laborer.

J. P.

nfni.m r» *î λ»»

A very large steamer is expected daily at
this port, from Philadelphia, to load grain for
Loudon. She is called the Argosy.
Tho Maine Central railroad is shipping ice
from Brunswick to Wareham, Mass.
In our list of city officers in yesterday's
Press, Dauiel M. Maunix was elected as surveyor of granite, not surveyor of lumber.
Two tons of hay were stolen from a barn in
the other day.

Deering

Personal.
the Normal School
at Gorham, died Monday noon of pneumonia.
Ebeu F. Pillsbnry and family passed through
this city yesterday, on their way to Boston
where they will take up their residence.
Prince A. Sawyer, ex-deputy Secretary of

George Boothby of

State, passed through this city yesterday on
his way to Augusta in charge of the Sergeantat-arms of the House.
The statement in yesterday's Press that
Mies Emma T. Curriea, daughter of Mrs.
Curriea, had joined the Corinne troupe proves

incorrect.
Prof. Chandler of BiddeforJ gave a lecture
on the '"Laws of Hygiene" at the
Congregational church, 'Wateriord, last Saturday evenIt
was
under
the
ing.
auspices of the Reform
Club, and the apt and excellent suggestions
with which it abounded, if carried ou t would

genuine

and manifold reform.

Citizens' Consolidated Temperance Association.
The above association held their third meeting at tho Casco street church last evening,
Eev. Mr. Lowdcu presiding. Brief but earnest
remarks wore made by J. B. Fillebrown, Gen.
Noa' D .w, M. G. Palmer, G. W. Murch, F.
G. RK'h and others.
When the pledge was
presented f>5 signatures were obtained. A

lar_e number signed tho petition to the school
couimittoo for t!;e introduction of teiui>erance
text b «'is for the schools.
Dr. W. H. True,
president of the association, announced that
the n-xt meeting would be held at Preble

Chapel Tuesday evening,

Sullivan

Bridget Mulvaney, his wife; Pat O'Dowd, an
Irish

porter,

Wm. Cronin
Hans Munchausen, A Dutch-American,
Chas Sturgess

Ignatio Flipperini,

an

Dan, a newsboy
Harry Hawkeye,

Headquarter's Detective,

a

Italian

emigrant,

J. W. Sommers
Master Iligney
J. Waters

Katrina

Mary

Munchausen,

Ann

Mulvaney,

a

German

a

pert shop girl,

emigrant,
Slies Enid
Miss

Georgia

Hart
Kane

DENMAN THOMPSON.

To-morrow night Mr. Thompson will appear
at Portland Theatre as the old Swausea farmer
"Josh Wliitcomb."
Since ho appeared in the
character at Music Hall, in this city, several
years ago he has perfected the character so
that now it is one of the great assumptions of
the day.
The following is the cast as performed at Music Hall several jrears ago:
Tot
Miss Julia Wilson
John Martin
T. H. Plummer
Fred Dolby
N. D. Jones
?Louis J.Mestayer
Cy Prime
Bill Johnson
Mr. Freeman
Rcubeu
AlKoberts
Alfred Klein
Itoundy

Burroughs

Mr. Rice
D. Nouase

Mr. Foster

Nellie Primrose
Susie Martin

Lizzie Kelsey
Maude Branscombe
Addie Farwe'l
Abbie Nourse
Virgie Jackson

Mrs. Johnson
Aunt Matilda
Amantha
NOTICS.

March l(ith.

Stockbridge's.

through your

paper to most
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cordially
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The fruitful grain is dropped in tlie furrow,
not on the hill top.
Every man knows that
the world's work is done, that our religious
and benevolent enterprises are carried ou, not
by a few men of genius, but by steady every
day work; bard work of average men. What
we need is
to bring the pulpit and the pen
nearer together.
What we need is to get rid
of the idea of
the gospel down to the
reaching
people as if with a pair of tongs. The advana
tage of seeing man at his own home, at his
shop, at his store, is an advantage that is not
half used for the plain reason that we often
lack the suitable men and money.
When we
have a man and can raise the money let us by
all means do it.
What wo need is a more
widely diffused and highly developed ChrisIt is a saying among business men
tianity.
that there is a difference between talk and
Last night, (Monday), at Rossini
business.
Hall, here in Portland, the Congregational
Club met to talk over the present relation of
the church to the masses. After they ate their
supper, and talked, and speechified, and discussed the subject of reaching the masses, if
they had each gone home and quietly raised a
little money, (say one hundred dollars, from
each church) that would be a business way, a
practical way, an effective way, of reaching
the masses certainly for one year to come.
Ralph.
Accidents.
Miss Jane Haines, who resides on Wilinot
street, fell on the floor at her house the other
day and broke lier arm.
As Street Commissioner Barrett was
up Braekett street,

riding

the ^>rner of Piae, on
Monday afternoon, the wagon in which he
was riding broke down, throwing out Mr. Barrett, who struck upon his shoulder and head,
bruising him severely.
near

Raymond's Revolver.
It will be remembered that at the time of
the Raymond shooting affray it was claimed
by Raymond that he threw his empty revolver
it Moulton; and by Moulton that
Raymond
raised his baud as if to draw a revolver and
therefore ho fired in self-defense.
Mr. Stockwell found Raymond's revolver, after the snow
melted on Braekett street, and handed it to
Marshal Bridges the other day.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following roal estate transfers
corded in this county yesterday:

first hour without an escort.

Torrey of Bath.
Bath Times.

Mb. Editor:—I find the following in the
Portland Argus of the 4th !
The Bath special correspondent of the Portland Press sent a despatch to that paper giving
an account of the election, in which he said:—
F. B. Torrey, Esq., chairman of the Demo-

cratic Stato Committee, voted a full Republican ticket.
The result of the city election is a
complete
rebuke to the great Garcelon steal which disfranchised this city on technicalities.
Mr. Torrey sends us a circular issued by the
committee in which the committee say:
Let the Republicans of this city maintain
the honor and integrity of their party, and resent the vile slanders of Frank Torrey and
William Lord (of Birch Point notoriety) by
electing Maine's gallant defender by a rousing

Republican city

majority!

Remember General
nominee for Mayor.

Hyde

is the

Republican

With these extracts our readers will see the
points of Mr. Torrey's stirring reply:
Bath, March 3,1880.
To the Editor of the Argus:
I enclose in this a special despatch taken from the
columns of the Press,which is absolutely false in every particular. 1 also enclose a circular issued by

the Republican city committee which sliows on the
face that 1 was not thought to be acting with the
Republicans by their city committee.
Now then, inasmuch as both documents came from
the same source it plainly proves that the person
that dictated the despatch knew that it was false at
the time. The citizens of Bath called a caucus to
nominate a temperance candidate for Mayor; they
noitiinated Reuben S. Hunt, Esq., who is one of our
best citizens. Till' Republicans called a caucus and
nominated General T. W. Hyde. The Democrats
and Greenbackers called a caucus and by request of
a large portion of the caucus, I advised that we
make no nomination, but give our support to the
citizens' candidate. 1 voted for Eeuben S. Hunt,
the citizens' candidate; he needed only one hundred
and forty-seven votes to elect him Mayor over the
strongest candidate that the Republicans could put
in the field. Thus it is evident that instead of Governor Garcelon and liis Council
being rebuked in
Batli the Republican party has been rebuked for
their corrupt management in the strongest hold
they have in the State.
Respectfully yours,

Fraxcis B. Torrey,
Chairman of the Democratic State Committee.
No one could possibly raise any objections to
Mr. Torrey making an explanation to his
Democratic friends of his political actions, but
we do most seriously object to his characterizing the Press despatch as "false in every
particular," and we object to his misrepresen,.r
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his friends in his attempt to show that ho only
voted for Mr. Hunt for Mayor.
Possibly Mr. Torrey may not know how he
voted,or possibly he feels aggrieved at making
such an egregious blunder, for no one supposes
that he voted the Republican ticket in good
faith, and he little thought that the same
would be published throughout the State on
the following morning.
"We claim, however, that his political action
on Monday last was strictly consistent with all
of his political actions since 1870. The Press

despatch

referred to was true in every particular, and for the information of the Democratic
State Committeo and their party friends, we

would say that Mr. Tcrrey voted for Reuben
S. Hunt, Esq., an unswerving Republican, for
Mayor, and for the Republican nominee for
Alderman, three Councilmen, Warden, Ward
Clerk and Constable for Ward five.
Mr. Torrey says, "Thus it is evident that
instead of Governor Garcelon and his Council
being rebuked in Bath, the Republican party
lias been rebuked for their corrupt management in the strongest hold they have in the
State."
Let us analyze the vote of Bath on Monday
last. There were but two candidates for Mayor, Gen. Thos. W. Hyde, regular Republican
nominee, and Reuben S. Hunt, Esq., temperance Republican, and the two received 1,194
votes, of which number 937 were Republican,
and 257 Fusionists, showing a Republican majority of G80. As the Fusion vote was about
equally divided between the two candidates,
by deducting their vote it would show a Republican majority of 837 against a Republican
majority last spring of li*i, and a Republican
majority last fall of G07.
Gen. Thos. W. Hyde rendered most valuable service in rescuing the State from the
villains who attempted to steal it, and R. S.
Hunt, Esq., condemned most emphatically the
infamous crime, therefore it is
right and just
to assume that Bath has spoken in unmistakable terms of condemnation of the great crim<i,
and lias most severely censured the present
chairman of the Democratic State Committee
for the part ho took in the great conspiracy,
and lie who would claim the result of our election last Monday, as a rebuke of the Republican party for their corrupt management, in
the strongest hold they have in the State, is
willing to publicly acknowledge himself an
ass.
Republican Oity Committor.
Good Templars.
Mount

Pleasant District Lodge of Good
Templars held its quarterly session at "West
Baldwin Thursday, Feb. -<i, with Great
Falls
was

aguuu atieiiuiince, UlUUgll

would have been tho case if the
weather had not been stormy. The committee
on state of the order in the District reported
the membership not so large as at some previous times, but that its character had improved. Tho different lodges were reportod to
be in a flourishing condition. Committee on
not

so

largo

as

juvenile temples reported four temples in the
District, all in good standing. In tho afterthe following officers were elected :
D. T. —S. D. Wadsworth of Cornish.
District Councillor.—H. A. Wentworth of
Brownfield.
D. V. T.—Eunices. Edgecomb, Kezar Falls.
D. Sec.—W. Getehell, West Baldwin.
D. T.—M. K. Mabry, East Hiram.
D. Mar.—R. T. Wormwood.
D. Q. G.—S. B. Bradeen.
P. D. T.—D. H. Cole, Naples.
D. D.—Geo. C. Andrews.
Tho officers were installed by II. A. Shorey,
assisted by Messrs. White and Iiicker, after
which remarks were made hy Messrs. Kicker,
White, Mabry and others. In the evening
a public meeting
was
held, at which Mr.
flicker, of Arcana Lodge of Portland, Mr. M.
K. Mabry and Mr. B. F. Thompson made remarks. A series of resolutions was adopted,
among them one denouncing tho use o£
tobacco.
noon

TOWN ELECTIONS.
Alfrad.
The town officers elected are all Republicans. The majority was over 50, a gain of 40
over last year.
Benton.
Benton has elected the straight Republican
ticket for the first time since the Greeley cam-

were

re-

Buxton.

All rallied.
Neve* were such exertions
On the
made by the Fusionists of this town.
first day—March 1st—they succeeded in getting their Moderator, and then the motion to
use tho check list was opposod by the whole
Fusion force with two exceptions, but it was
The
carried much to their disappointment.
Moderator called to his assistance a recent appointee of the late Garcelon to assist in counting and decide on the eligibility of voters, and
this assistant decided the cases and held the
checking pencil, while tho Moderator held the
ballot box and a handful of ballots over it, and
at a favorable moment closed the polls, and

caught one

and

selectman

one

collector

At the adjourned meeting tho Republicans
elected the remaining officers with all the circumstances against them, by majorities ranging from 13 to 23 as follows:
1st Selectman—Samuel A. Hill.
2d Selectman—M. S. H. Owen.
S. S. Committee—Horace Harmon.
Treasurer—Samuel Hanson.
Whole number of votes cast 571, the largest
and most enthusiastic town meeting held for

a

was
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ticket elected

as

was

elected

T,l">

T>

accord1.1:

follows:

Selectmen—Virgil

P. Waterhouse, Orriil S. Keene
Alfred G. Thurlow.
Town Clerk and Treasurer—Charles Lane.
Tlie fusionists carried the election in September by over forty.
In this election the
and

Republican ticket gets

average majority of
more than eighty
votes. This is on eof the the towns in Swan's
representative district. The Republicans of
Poland want to know what has become of Mr.
A. T. Dennison and his one hundred others.
about

an

forty-five—a gain of

Southport.
The election of town officers with the

ex-

of clerk was a unanimous vote.
Moderator—Daniel E. Matthews.
Clerk —C. J. Marr.
Selectmen, etc.—Freeman Grover, Jr., George L.
William. Chas. L. Martin.
S. S. Committee— W. T. Marr, Scott Pierce.
Collector—Daniel Cameron.
Treasurer—Daniel McGowu.
All Republicans.
North Berwick.
Moderator—J. H. Hammnnd.
Clerk—Wm. H. Littlefield.
Selectmen—Joseph A. Hanson. Stephen Ford, 2d,
Chas. VV. Chase.
Treasurer—Eli Clark.
Supervisor—F. O. Johnson, over two other candidates.
All Fusion.
Sanford.
The election here March 8, resulted in a partial victory for the coalition Greenback and
Democratic tickets.
Ono Republican seleclman was chosen.
It was the closest election
had lately.

ception

Moderator—James S. Jellison.
Clerk—E. A. Moulton.
Selectmen—Edmund Goodwin, John N. Garvin,
A. Littlefield.
Treasurer—Bradford Pitts.
Agent—William Parsons.
School Committee—Blanchard Pray.
The average Greenback yote was 125; average Republican !)0; average Democratic 29.
Last fall the Republicans had 107, Democrats
45 and Greenbackers 13(j.

CLOVER

Aroostook
IN

Corner

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF

GROCERIES.

HORATIO STAPLES.
The Towel Sale still continues.
We have still on hand a great
stock of those 39 by 20 inch Double
Damask Linen Towels, at 25 cts.

AT AUCTION.
TUESDAY, March 9th,

o'clock A. M.,
Middle and
Stock, conStreets,
sisting of Sugar, Tens, Tobacco, Molassrs, Canned
Goods, Spioes, Soaps, Extracts and Oils, Crockery
Ware, 1 Saie, 1 Buggy Wagon, &c.
Bv order, L. KIDDER, Assignee.
F. O. BAILEY At O, Aiiriionrrn·.

PORTLAND,

corner

wo

mart'»

d3t

Desirable Real Estate

Ult

shall sell on TUESDAY, Man-h ltfth, at 3
o'clock P. M., the desirable property, No.
161 Cumberland Street, near Mayo, consisting of a
2',ί» story woodeu house and ell, with 13 furnished
rooms:
Gas, Sebago water all over the house with
set marble basins; kitchen furnished in ash; good
Is arranged for two families and rents
&c.
cellar,
for $390 per year.
The above house was built in
is in trood rethe
ell
was added last year ;
1809;
This property will be sold withpair; lot 51x35.

WE

It is
out reserve as the owner has left the city.
well situated, in a good neighborhood, convenient
to business, and the sale otters extra inducements
Tenm*
to parties looking for desirable real estate.
at sale.
V. Ο. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dot
marlO

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Just received
from
ΡΗΙΙΆΟΕΙ^ΡΚΙΙΑ·
NEW YORK and ROSTON all the special
styles for Spring.

AtTC IIONEERS,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

PULL
OVERS

eodlro

auction.

at

ME.

style
HATS

BY

at 10

at Store of Jewett Βγοη.,
ON
shall sell the Entire
[fidle

33 by 10 inch Linen
ToSvel at 12 1-2 cts.

each, and the
Honey Comb

and Federal Streets.

Exchange

mil 10

KIA&9+

surface the raised effect peculiar to
all Crape Cloths. Price 25 cts. a
yard. For sale by

Honey

ANY QUANTITIES

W.

BLUE, SEAL BROWN, MEDIUM
SLATE and BLACK. It has on its

Spring

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

Plum

Street, Portland, Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. M.
Agent» for the Celebrated Concord Unmet»»

We have rafts
a very light weight, Stiff Hat.
of them. Also will make them to order and guarantee a tit.
are

Republicans.
Acton.
Moderator—Asa F. Horn.
Clerk—Paul Sanborn.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor—
Bodwell J. Grant, Wm. H. Langley, Geo. L. Pree-

FOB CHILDREN

Treasurer—Herbert Coding.
Agent—Geo. W. Loud.
Supervisor—Clias. AV. Fox.
All liepuDiicans.

Pownal.
Moderator—True G. Mclntire, K.
I>.
Clerk—Setli
Stetson, D.
Selectmen—Setb D. Stetson, D., Benj. Small, D.
D.
Nathan Noyes,
Treasurer—John T. Lawrence. R.
Collector—Benj. True. D.

GOODS

Besse.

Treasurer—A. F. Johnson.
Superviser—A. R. Dickinson.
Collector—Tudo G. Jennings.
All Republicans.
Newfleld.
The complete

Republican ticket was elected

by majorities ranging from 10 to 30, as follows:
Moderator—Ε. E. Pinkham.
Clerk—Roscoe G. Holmes.
Selectmen—Ai Q. Mitchell, J. T. Wentworth, A.

K. P. Davis.

Treasurer—Ebon II. Symmes.
Agent—William Dunnells.
School Committee—G. W. Davis.
The whole number of votes thrown for mod
The Democrats and Greenerator was 258.
backers united on

a

Fusion tickct.

To Be Closed At Once.

The Democrats and Republicans joined together and divided the offices. The following
officers were chosen :
Moderator—R. A. Smith, R.
Clerk—G. F. Penny, D.
Selectmen— S. C. Iiight, R., William Waterhouse,
D.. Ira Hill, D.
Treasurer—Charles B. Cleaves, R.
A uditor—Benjamin Wliitclier, R.
The whole number of votes thrown was 105.
The Greenbackers threw 52.
Wells.
The whole Republican ticket was elected by
20 to 30 majority. Following is the list:
Moderator—George Goodwin.
Selectmen—Howard Λ\τ. Littlefield, Joseph D.
E!aton, Joseph D. Wells.
Treasurer—Barak Maxfield.
Auditor—A. K. Tripp.
Agent—George Getchell.
Scnool Committee—Ivory Littlefield for two
years, Alonzo K. Tuft for three years.
Richmond.
At the annual town meeting held here Monday the following were chosen officers for the

ensuing year:
Moderator—J. W. Spaulding.
Clerk—W. H. Sturtevant.
Selectmen,Overseers and Assessors—Wm. T. Hall,
A. P. Jewett and Sumner Cunningham.
Supervisor—D. S. Richards.

and the citizens expressed their condemnation
of the recent counting ont scheme by returning, for the first time in many years a full
Republican board of town officers.
Fraudulent Voting· in Limingrton.
At the town meeting in Limington the Fusionists resorted to ballot-box stuffing, and did
it with as much skill as
South Carolina
Democrats. The plan was a modification of the
tissue ballot scheme.
Ballots for moderator
were printed on a slip of paper so small
that
it could readily bo covered by the thumb. The
operator took one of the ballots which were
openly circulated and then concealed several
of the smail ballots beneath his thumb and
thus was enabled to throw several votes at a
time without detection.
When the ballots
were taken out of the box to be counted
for
moderator ten or fifteen of these ballots were
found. It was ! hen decided after some opposition by a part of the Greenbackers, to compare the numberof votes with names on the
check list and it was found that the votes overrun the voters.
In voting for clerk a Greenbacker was detected in double voting, the
votes being caught by the slide of the box
which was shut to suddenly before the votes
The Fusiouists carried the town
had fallen.
An honest vote would
by a small majority.
probably have resulted in a Republican vic-

tory.
STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Sargent of Brewer, lias just completed superintending the cutting and storing
Mr. H. P.

of 20,000 tons of ice ; 10,000 tons in the Sargents houses and 10,001) tons for the Arctic Ice
Co.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Stephen Lowell's house and barn

Small
Point, Phipsburg, were destroyed by lire WedThe fire caught around the chimnesday.
ney.
at

COUNTY.

Saturday evening ajarge two-storied house
aud ell, owned and occupied by Wm. Berry of
Bonny Eagle, was burned, together with an
adjoining woodshed. Most of the furniture
was saved.
Insured for S800.
Terribly Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which accompany consumption.
But
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing, are
invariably broken up by Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs which conquers the dead,
ly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia,

pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other affections of the throat, lungs and chest. It
eaves thousands from untimely graves, and is
invaluable in
rescuing children from the
Sold by
croup, whooping cough and quinzy.
all drûggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
mar8

dlw

BUY

FURNITURE,
—

&

KOlilXSOiVS,

110 EXl'IIANGE STREET,
The Cheapest ami Best
mhl

place in

the State,

eod3in

For Sale.
A RETAIL FANCY GOODS ami
TRIMMING STORE, in a good

location.

Enquire ol'

Merrill, Prince & (Jo.
dlaw3wS&w3wll

and

CLEARING IIP SALE
OF

only

wo

REMNANTS!

see cause.

George

E.

Fitch,

CÔE,

administrator.

HE MAN PETTENGILL, late of Brunswick, deceased. Trustee's Third Account presented for allowance by Francis Adams, Trustee.
ALBERT H. PERRY, JOHN T. PERRY and
ROBERT \V. PERRY of Brunswick, minors. Seventh Accounts presented for allowance by Elizabeth
F. Perry, Guardian.

THE

middle

197

For several years it has been
custom to hare a

HATTER,

Street,
eodtf

felO

HIRAM WELCH, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Will and Petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Sarah Jane Welch, widow of said deceased.

ISAAC BENNETT, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Henry

Congress Street.,

of New Gloucester, dePetition for allowance out of personal estate presented by Alice P. Thurlow, widow of said
deceased.
DANIEL ΛTAR STON, late of Pownal, deceased.
Will and Petition for the probate thereof presented
M. Prince, the executor named in said

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS
TO
lOOU.

by Seward
will.

EUROPE!

For the Hummer of
ANNUAL HI A IT PARTY.

IQQfi

ASA FlELD, of Falmouth. Account presented
for allowance by Orange F. Small, Guardian. Resignation of trust presented by orange F. Small.

IQQfl

lOOU,

Graud Annual Educational Vacation Party. Annual Midsummer Party.
Pamphlet, containing full particulars with ΙΤΙΑ Ρ
OF EUROPE, sent free on application.
Tonrist Tickets, for Independent Travelers, by all routes.
Cook's Excursionist contains fares for over
1,000 tours. By mail, 10 cents.
Address
THOMAS COOK A SON,
261 Broadway, New York. P.-O. Box 4197
19/ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
mar 10
d&wlmo*

FOR

FA 1ί 31

ISAAC C. BAKER, late of Scarboro, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by John C.
Cobb, Administrator with Will annexed.
JOHN LARRABEE, late of Scarboro, deceased.
Will and Petition for the probate thereof presented
by Benjamin Scott Larrabee the executor named in
said will.

JAMES WYUN, alias GUIHAN, late of Towney
Correy, in the Kingdom of Ireland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Rose Flynn, Administratrix.

SALE.

FOR

Boarding House 011 Beacon Hill, near
State House, good location, well furnished, Hrst-class boarders, doing a
good business. Will sell at a great barAddress
gain on account of ill health.
at once, W. THOMPSON, Boston Post
Oflice.

Λ

...

A Blacksmith Shop, with Stock
and Tools for same. Call or address, C. H. RICKER, Brunswick,

*

McPhail Pianos
merit. M. PAULUS
great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

has been

acquired by intrinsic

Leader of the

HOLD

%VIIOIil£9AJLIS

&

Dress Goods,

RETAIL BY

Black Cashmere,

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
no!5

Block,

Alpaca,
Tamine,
Colored Silks,

PORTLANP.

■

tf

White

A situation by a young man, to travel i'or a wholesale grocery house, is well acquainted with the
country trade of Penobscot, Piscataquis, aud other
counties of eastern Maine.
Ad lress, G. W. P. O. Box, 14Ô0. BANGOR MK.
marlO
dlw*

dlw*

"wasted.
Aleuts and Dealers to call aud examine the best selling line of novelties
in the country.
This is a rare chance
for live agents.
Call between the hours
of ί) A. M. and 2 P. M on J. SI. FINKBOM., United States Hotel.

five gentlemen, aud fifteen
telqgraph business. The
learn, and one that always and
anywhere gives steady employment. Salaries com-

Twenty
ladies to learn the
WANTED,
best business to

manded from $40 to 3100 per mouth. Term expires Monday April 5tli. 1880. For vacancies, Address, immediately with stamp. BOMTON TELUUKAPH INSTITUTE. 230
Washington
St. Boston Mass.
marlOdZw

d3t

Itumford Falls & Buckiield

Bnttons,

CLUB STOCKS

Velvet Ribbons,

Hamburg,
Linen,
Odd Napkins,

NEW MINE!
The books are now open at the PORTLAND
for
JIININii KXC'HANtJE for
the stock of the new Mining Property, known as
the IRA1VKL1N EXTEXMION, located la
Franklin. Hancock Co,, Me.
The vein is 8 feet wide on the surface, walls
nearly vertical and experts who have examined the
property state that ore would pay from the very
The vein is full of Galena and Sulphates and
top.
assays from gross ore $5S.QO to $0Ο·ΟΟ per
ton and as it is adjacent to the Franklin mine,
which is being successfully worked on the same
vein, its value is proved beyond question.
The ore is rich and massive, and altogether this is
one of the finest if not the be»t mining property
in the State of Maine.
Full particulars given at No. 67 Exchange
Street.
Considerable of this stoek has been already taken and parties wishing a good investment must give it their early attention as the
books will close Saturday the 13th in«t.

Towels,
Table Damask,

Cloakings,

Repellants,
Corsets,
Kid Gloves,
&€., &€., &C.

SALE IN OUR CLOAK ROOM

T. II. MANSFIELD & CO-

BOG

H.AIL aoAX>.

LOST.

mar8

A Red Setter, female, 9 months old, «ifrayed Saturday niglit, ITIarch 6th, from 105
State St., Portland. EVERET Γ SMITH.
mar 10
dlw*

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, Jit., President.
Portland March 8,1880.
ocl3tf

^μ·Ρ«

to commence at 8 o'clock

dtf

Buttons !

TUESDAY MORNING,

THERE WILL BE A

MARCH 9th.

Our New LEAP YEAR PARTY
AND

EXHIBITION OF

in Tissue

laces, Edgings, Veilings
and Lace, Neck Rnchings, Fichues,
Lace Ties, liibbons, Hamburg Edgings, Insertions, Notingham and
Applique Tidies, Irish Edgings, a
great variety, 12 yds. for 25c,

Fancy

AT

Skating

I liave just received direct from
tlie factory
lOOO gross Fane ν
Dress Buttons in seconds.
We
shall make three crades of the
entire lot. Prices 5, 7 1-2 and 10
cents per dozen, making the largest variety of styles ever offered
at any one sale in this market,
and about one-fourth the price
of regular goods.
^=Conie and examine one of
many bargains.

our

Silk aud Liuen Haudk'fs.
Also
Complete Lines in Corsets, and the
very Best 50 and 75c Corsets to be
found. Also a new invoice in 3
button Opera Kids at 50c. This is
by far the best Kid shown in the
city for the money. CALL.

Goods,

Va>!nirpe.

subscriptions

WANTED.

Maine.

mar lu

it affords to our customers a rare
opportunity to purchase for a small
amount of money a large quantity
of Dry Goods.
Among the goods for sale will be
Remnants of all kinds of

Attest:

Situated in Yarmouth, in Dist. No. 9, one mile
from the village on the old county road leading from
Yarmouth to Frecport, lying on the western branch
of Cousin's River handy to sea dressing. Said farm
contains seventy-tive acres of land, fifty to seventy
five young apple and pear trees, a good well of water, one story house and ell, wood shed, and carriage house, a large barn with a good cellar, buildings all attached and nearly new. Iuquire on the
premises of D. H. BRACKET!'.
mlil«»
«Otll w&wlm4

-,

CELEBRATED

THE

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
SETH L. LARRABEE Register.
w3wll

SALE.

marl Ο

OF

ceased.

d&wtf

liiliS

We go through our stock care-,
fully selecting all Remnants, short
lengths, soiled goods, and marking
down many goods to close. And
while this shows a heavy lost to us,

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

Mayberry, Administrator.
ISAàC THURLoW, late

our

Special Annual Clearing Sale.

WILLIAM B. PIERCE & EDWARD M. PIERCE
of Brunswick, minors. First and Final Accounts
presented for allowance by William Pierce, Guar-

Roller Skating Hall,

Wednesday Evening, Marcli 10

The above will be «old for

CASHjONLY.
Eastmen

Congress St.

M

STUDLEY,

Bros.,
ilt f

mhe

258 Middle Street.
mU8

SM&W&wtf

The management will be under the superintendence of ladies, who will appear as floor managers
and instructors. It vill be their pleasure to make
·,*■ η,,ΐ,Λ,Μ.ΚΙη ♦/■» oil

A. B. BUTLER,
247

middle

EVENING PRO GRAM.ΤΙΚ.
At

eight o'clock, thirty

Street.

Look ! Look !
Gent**' Hand Mewed Cloth Top Laced
Hoot*
$6.00
Gent*' Hand Mewed Cloth Top Con6.00
gre** Boot*
Gent*' We*cott'* Cf. Laced Boot*
Ί.50
Gent*' We*cott'* Cf. Creedmore,
5.00
(Something New)
Gent*' Eng Graiu Laced Boot*
4.50
Gent*' Grain Boot*
1.75 to 3.50
Ladie*' Meanile** Goat Boot*, Four

Mining Stocks

....

....

Bought

...

Width*
Ladie*' Mean· le** Kid Boot*, Three

—

cIo*e.
Heavy Htock of Ru'jber, Kip and Calf
Bootx at the lowest price*.
Rubber and
Leather repairing done at *tore.

Auction Sales of the

EVERY

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
ocl7

MIDDLE

Under Falmouth Hotel.

JSALE

!

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

M.

».

BY

A

I

—

GARDINER,

From
ART STORE,

Artists'
fel>25MW&Ftf

STREET.

DAVIS.

BARGAIN SHOE

STORE,

ENGRAVER,

1»!

Materials.
!

MIDOI.K

STBEET, PoMlnu.l,

Wedding and Visitiug Card Engraving

Call and

see

samples.

madame Foyc's Improved Cor-

Vegetable Seeds.

Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip Gore
at 75 cents,

Kendall & Whitney,
"

and
you call
an(1 examine my
stock of Ucods.

a

specialty.

Regular striped llosc, 28

One Lot Hamburgh* at Λ cents.
One Lot

Hainburglis

at 10 cents.

Which every Lady should see before they are sold.

MÔÔRE

OWEN,
*

rah8

& CO.
dtf

LOOK AT ill Y PRICES
Ladiee' Fr. Kid

$3.00, 93.73, S4.i*5

Aui. Kid 9I.50, W.OO,
iHieiteit' Water Proof only 91.00.
V^adie»'

;

full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at
A

Cong. and. Button Boots;

DEARBORN'S,

381 CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing of all kinds promptly done. ja20d3m

JUST IN" AT

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHTS' STAND
Opp. Portland Theatre,

\. O.
Treamurer nud
tcb'Jl

Η.

C KAîl,
Wharfinger.

STROUT,

O ]££ JE3

R

,

Dealer in all the MAINE and NEW
HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS,
1)3

EXCHANGE STREET,

Centennial
ton

Silver

Block, Office

niuiugi'o.

of

consignment of

Farmington Maple Candy.
Thr

Dccriug Acdecôdtf

«pring Tonic

PAR

TRY IT !

EX('EM.E*C'E.

TRY IT !

3.» cts. per pound. Two sticks for 5 »·(*.
!\. >V. H tm, Ad. Agent.
dtf

feb27

TRY ALLEN UOW'S

disti

J. A.
Β

a

Titcomb't* Delicioun aud Unrivalled

Kecommended by the Medical Fraternity,

Cfulraily located, connecting by rail it*
entire leogth with all KoailH iuio Port
laud. Offer* accommodation»* for * team·
en*, Sjumber. Timber, 4'oal, and Walt.
Also Mtora^e Store· for all kind» of Mer·
chaud·**, at favorable rate*.

.»!<·.

mhSWFiltl

Bal-

Regular
cents.

cents.

dtf

Boots
RFiFORFJïour
UJUa'Shoes will

HITVTlVrii
^ ■* ^

Full

Schaffer's

briggan Hose, S3
Full

POKTLAND, MAINE.

$1.00.

Corsets, Job Lot,

UNION WHARF.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.

IndLia.

ABE OVFEB1K6

Lowest Market Price

CAliLIKÔ €A1M)S.

WARE,

tVKIH F.

Flower aud

Of

UNION NTREIiT.
FOR SALE.—4 settees, 2 large uflice desks and 1
safe.
jalTtf

isdtf

S ELM

LOT.
LOT

BOOTS arid SHOES
STAPLES'

No. 03 Exchange St.

M0R00ABAD

JOK

Consisting oi Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, soiling at half price at

Real Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

Centennial Block,
janl5

no4dtf

JOB

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Bed Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,

sets at

F. W.

FOKTLAND, ME.
Up one flight only.

EdsemogKin Silver,

Timothy,

White Clover,
Western Clover.

ΜΓ
dtf

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Sliver.

—

SATURDAY,

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

eodtf

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

mh3

jalO

Mining Stocks
FOR

same

at ΙΟ o'clock A. .11.

STREET.

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

FOR HALE AT THE

PORTLAND, MAINE,
also

GRASS SEEDS.

—

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,

....
Width*
2.00
A few pair* of French Calf Cong, and
Button, of the beta Newark make at co*t to

210

and Sold

T. H. MANSFIELD &

g.OO

....

gentlemen

two ladies' and

skaters will open the entertainment in the style of a
grand march and drill, followed by general skating until 9.30, after which the best exhibition of
fancy skating yet executed will be given by Prof.
Purdy, then general skating will be renewed till 10.
30. Two well known amateur skaters will be present. The full Portland Band are engaged for this
occasion. Prices as usual. All tickets will be honored.
mar9d3t

Atlantic Copper,
Aminonitsic Copper,

—

Our new style MILK HATS,
charge $3.00 for exchanging.

LUTHER FITCH, late of Sebago, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for allowance by

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

CARPETINGS,
AT

March, in the year of our
hundred and eighty, the following :
been presented for the action there- !
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the First
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if

Vicfcery & Leighton,

YOUR

Crockery, Plated Ware, &«.,
ADAMS

Tuesday
Lord, eighteen
matters having

FOR SALE.

The following appropriations were made:
For roads ami bridges 830,000; support of
schools $2500; support of poor §800; reduction
of town debt if'2000. The attendance was large,
but the meeting was a quiet and orderly one,

Knocks
ALL !

on

dian.

TrMunraae—X W. Sna.nl il ins-.
Λ ii'lUor—1. M. Odione.
Collector of Taxes—F. J. Libby.

YORK

a

Many lots with Special Prices,
made to close to dealers.
The whole stock now in market
must be sold ; too many kinds to
name ; come and see ; money saved by purchasing from this stock,
we are to close it up.

431 & 433

Dayton.

A.WIAL

of Probate held at Portland, within
for the Couiity of Cumberland,
AT amiCourt
the
First
of

they

Eastman gros.'

Turban form, made from fine
Silk in Bottle <«reen, Drab, Rlack, Blue,
Brown and Orange colors.

Something special in

all Pcreont* Interested in Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named·

To

DRY & FANCY

Wayne.
Moderator—J. S. Berry.
Clerk—W. C. Tribon.
Selectmen—J. S. Berry, J. P. Stevens, W. G.

PROBATE NOTICES.

STOCK OF

cott.

mari;

I

WHITE

C.

O. BAILET.

All

A gang of hen roost thieves is operating in
Lewiston.
Saturday night the coop of Mr.
Hiram Snow was broken into and some valuable noultrv failed to come ud for corn in the
morning. Mr. Greenburg, who lives near, also caught an urchin in the
act of stealing one
of his hens and made him drop the fowl.

which offices David Dunn

r.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merehan
lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ru
oe3dtf
Consignment* solicited.

marlO

Carlton.

Supervisor—Franklin

Salearoom J3 and 37 Exchanfe Ml··

HORATIO STAPLES,
Street, junction of Free.

sons.

low the use of the check list.
One fusionist
was seen to throw three
votes at once.
So
says the Lewiston Journal correspondent.
Poland.
The election in Poland has proved a complete repudiation of the State steal. The en-

Republican ticket was elected except modand supervisor of schools, to both of

SYRUP

recognition of

Treasurer-C. O. Nute.
School Committee—0. A. Ivenerson.
Agent—E. Foss.
Auditor—L. T. Staples.
All Fusionists. The average majority was 83.
Woolwich.
Clerk—John A. Stinson.
Selectmen—John Oilman, David S. Carter, Homer
F. Corliss.
Agent—James Y. Gould.

beautiful de-

Middle

the real issue.
Parsonsfleld.
Moderator—J. F. Dearborn.
Clerk—H. Loring Merrill.
Selectmen—John Neal, Robert Merrill,D. M. Pal-

emphatic

novel

each.

thirty years, and the Republicans feel jubilant
that this verdict has put them on record with
so

VERMONT

MAPLE

a

F. Ο. BAILEY le CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

CRAPE.

sign in SPRING DRESS GOODS, in
COACHMAN'S DRAB, FRENCH

RECEIVED

NEW

of

The old Park street Methodist church of
Lewiston will celebrate its 25th anniversary
Thursday, March 18th. Rev. R. L. Green, the
pastor, will preach the historical sermon next
Sunday.
Wednesday evening and all day
Thursday, services will be conducted by exThe celebration will
pastors of the church
conclude with a grand social reunion in City
Hall Thursday evening.
/

orator

JUST

taxes.

Minot.
The Fusionists carried Minot, the same as
last year. Thomas B. Swan was elected Treasurer. The result is large due to the fact that
tho polling place being in the village, and the
large majority of Republicans living in the
extreme parts of the town, the torrible condition of the traveling deterred many from coming to the polls. The fusionists refused to al-

tire

is

are

AUCTION SALES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

AUSTRALIAN
This
and·

invited to meet at tho town house
in said town on Saturday, the 28th day of February, at 10 o'clock p. m., to select candidates
for town officers for the ensuing year.
By request of many citizens."
Buxton, Feb. 17,1880.

Judges,

*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Republicans of this town went to the
polls again Monday to rebuke the Fusionists,
who called themselves together by the following significant caucus notice, viz:
"All the legal voters of Bxton who are opposed to the present illegal state government;
the bayonet organization of the legislature,
and the partizan decision of the Supreme
The

paign.

Shapleigh.

Portland—Nathaniel Deering et al. to Frank
on Howard street.
Gorham—Stephen Brown to Chas. G, Alden
lot of land
Chas. G. Λ lilen to Stephen Brown, lut uf
land.
Harpswell—Ralph Johnson to Reed O.
Johnson, laud on Orr'e Island.

Fuss, land

under the management of the ladies and 110
gentlemen will be admitted on the floor the

xxxoiο

knowing as I do by observation and experience
our religious wants as a people, allow me

Two fishermen liad a figbt on Commercial
street yesterday.
The Pullman train coming east last night
was delayed several hours by a freight train
off the track.
The Webber lieirs held a meeting at
Reception Hall yesterday. Λ Mr. Humphreys had
arrived from Amsterdam, Holland, with what

of

Λ"'"""··

er»r»«*e

and Sullivan, Irish
soubrette, and Fred

yes-

a

terday.

productive

Williston church

13°

coldest for

above at 8 a. m., 16° above at 10 a. m.
It began to snow gently about 3 p. m.

lift ftloima io ναΙπβΜο

in atten-

A City Missionary.
A short article appeared in last week's
Christian Mirror, setting forth the need of a
city missionary here in Portland. Having
been a resident of Portland many yoare and

Jottings.

Yesterday morning was the
long time. Mercury at zero at

large audience

to-night,

at

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Brief

a

concert at

The Rossini Club will give a concert in
Rossini Hall next Saturday evening.
Tickets

Municipal Court.

be

That there will be

dance at the organ

Judgment

verdict.

Mr.

GRAND ORGAN CONCERT.

Oarl in tlmii·

M. P. Woodcock.

Rescript by Barrows,

Leap Year at Roller Skating Hall.
tlie great leap year party will come
off at Roller Skating Hall.
The Portland
band will provide charming music.
The drill
by the 32 ladies and gentlemen will be a great

Tonight

PURL· CANDIES,
I'WKh L'vm

NO.

δΰβ

>l'i»

)

f)ny nnJ *itrictly 5*urr.

(ΌΝΟ Κ ESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. ΤΙΚ.

il;

MAINE CITIES.

Salt as a Manure.
The Farmers' Club of Rio, Wisconsin, had
before it for discussion recently, the subject
of salt as a fertilizer, and a friend sends us
a brief report of what was said on that occasion, wh'ch we give for the benefit of those
who desire to learn the experience of farmers who have used it for that purpose.
The
results seem to have been highly satisfac-

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

tory.

Mr. Seth Allen opened the discussion by
bis experience in the use of salt upon
his land ; and stated that he had first used
it on his farm eight years ago, and that it
added fully fifty per cent, to his yield of
wheat that year. That for a year thereafter
he did not use salt, on account of the cost;
but that he became thoroughly satisfied that
a free use of
salt was indispensable to the
success of his farming operations; and that
he has used it every year since, resulting in
increased crops of grain of improved quality
—his wheat from salted land never grading
below No. 2, while that from unsalted land
was inferior in both quality aud quantity.
At first he had used at the rate of one barrel
of salt to three acres, but now uses one barrel to two acres.
Other members, in giving their experience
and observation, fully corroborated all that
Mr. Allen had said in behalf of the use of
salt as a fertilizer; aud, after a full consideration of the subject, the conclusions arrived at were as follows :
That sal; has the property of hastening
the maturity of all grain crops; that wheat
on salted land ripens six to ten days earlier
than on unsalted land, all other conditions

giving

being equal.

That it increases the yield from 25 to 50
cent. That it stiffens the straw, and
prevents rust and smut. That it checks, if
it does not entirely prevent, the ravages of
the chiuch-bug. and that tliere'is no dange
of a man's pocket permitting him to put too
much salt upon his land, as two barrels per
acre will injure no grain crop.
In answer to questions es to the best time
and manner of sowing salt, as also the
proper quantity to use, the following answers
per

were

AND AUBURN.

LEWISTON

Judge

YVinthbop, Tuesday, March 9.
Prof. J. W. V. Rich of Auburn, lectured on
Temperance at the Town Hall Sunday afternoon.

Tuesday, March !).
Governor Garcelon will not move to Georgia.
He intends to erect a new bouse the coming
season and contractors are already figuring on
the job.
No clue

BRUNSWICK.

WINTHBOP

AGRICULTURAL.

Deputy Sheriff Soule arrested Stephen Marriner of Gardiner the other day for stealing an
overcoat in Brunswick, and instead of putting
him in the lockup, left him at the Winthrop
House under the charge of a keeper. The
morning a3 they were getting ready to go
to Augusta with him, Marriner dodged his
keeper and ran up Main street with the sheriff,
keeper and another young man after him. He
made pretty good time for a while, but was at
last captured and taken to Augusta.
The concert to lie given by the band, Thursday evening, promises to be a grand affair.
The following programmo will be presented:
next

as

yet

to

Walton

the robbers.
to Paris

went

to-day

to at-

tend the court.

Mining speculators
plenty and a good
deal of money in Lewiston and Auburn is being invested in stocks.
The Journal learns that Landlord Lindsey
of Portland aud Winnie of Burlington, Vt.,
have leased the Lake Auburn Mineral Spring
are

House for the coming season.
L. H. Pinney, Esq., a well-known local politician, has removed to Β ston, where all good
men go.
We trust there will be no change in our
efficient police force for the coming municipal
year.
Hen thieves are infesting local roosts.
The roof
timbers have been placed on
Trinity church.
Auburn schools are taking a rest.
The fire department were called out again
this morning at 3 o'clock to put out a tire
which had started in the sheds in the rear of
Chapel block owned by the Lincoln Mill Corporation. Loss $200; insured. The fire caught
from hot ashes.
One of the most pleasing social events of the
season occurred last evening at the residence
of our esteemed citizen, Dr. Peaslee, on Goff
street.
We regret that lack of space prevents
an extended notice as the merits of tho
entertainment deserve.
Miss Cora Bumpus, Miss
Nellie Crawford, Miss Lulu Suuiner, Miss
Mattie Heus and Miss Nellie Woodward furnished the musical and literary portion of the
entertainment.

given:

The best time to sow salt is in the spring;
and it ought to be the first thing done on
either fall or spring plowing, as all the afterstirring of the land assists in its equal distribution through the soil. The best and
easiest method of sowing salt, in the absence of a machine for that purpose, is to
sow it from out of the rear end of a wagon
—the sower using both hands, while the
team is moving at a slow walk; in this way,
thirty to forty acres can be sowed in one

I'AUI

I.

Selection,

l,eaf by J,oaf

Baud.

Won't Vou Tell Mo why, Robin
Mrs. Horace Maxtield.

Song
Violin Solo

Prof, Teaguc.

Duet
Mrs. B. C.

Torsey

Song and Dance

Mr.

Selection

Beautiful Moonlight
and Miss Carrie Wing.
Hope I Don't Intrude

Band.
Song with Violin obligato

by Prof. Teague,
Carrie

Miss

Clarionet

Wing.

Solo

Quartette

Torsey,

Mrs.

Prof. Calnum

of the Wild Wind
Messrs. Woodman and
Bird

Wing,

Miss

Metcalf.

Song

Trusting

Miss Lizzie Lunt.

Tho voters'of
Winthrop denounced the
"count-out" in a pretty emphatic manner yesA
of Republican town
full
board
terday.
officers was elected. The Greenbackers and
Republicans both had straight tickets in the
field, but the Democrats made no effort except
for third selectman. The largest Greenback
The
vote thrown was S9; last year it was 129.
vote for third selectman where strict party
lines were drawn was 210 Republican, 61
The
officers
Democratic, 38 Greenback.
elected were as follows :
Moderator—W. H. Purlin,
Clerk—B. R. Reynolds,
Treasurer—J. M. Benjamin
Selectmen—R. T. joues, Elliott Wood,
Rutillus Alden
Supervisor ot Schools—A R. Crane,
Road Commissioner—C. H. Gale.

ERADICATES DANDRUFF,
Cures Humors,
Itching of the Scalp.

SMITH

And frequently causes New
Hair to grow on Bald

plaeea.

LI¥E«

£S

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dr. O, J". CHEKTEY.

DENTIST,
MIDDLE MIBEET,
Oyer II. H. Hay's.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

to a full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low pricee.
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant 81.

Ç.T i. A

"

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
And MERCHANT8 Everywhere

)?*» ^ocfc?J1111 without »a^°$0r cW
ftCtali*'eiiaii^ of follow repeated

tL^,

RING'S

Nol eod4thp& w 1 y 11

%!léÊ

A.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of tldolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alCoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

right side and under tlie'right shoulder blade, furred
tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertigo, dyspepsia, constipation, heaviness of the head, mental despondency, and every other manifestation or accompaniment of a disordered condition of the liver.
The stomach, bowels and kidneys also experience
their regulating and tonic influence.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.,
eod&wlm

BERRY,
OQ
no29

NEW YORK.

dtf

Norwegian

DBÛMMOJÎD.

JOSIAH

A G F IV

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

HOLMAN
UVER AND AfiUE PAD
J

Preparation has Won a Reputation
Unknown, to any Other Article, for the
ani> Prevention of these Diseases.
the Following Interesting
Statement of this Discovery.

This

Τ S

Cure
Read

Celery luis only

into public notice within tlie
years
nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but
recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing nervousness and headaches, and especially nervous and
last few

as

come
a

headaches, neuralgia, indigestion

sick

and

sleepless-

that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them :
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
ness,

·;'5>ΛίΑ-νι^

Effectual Remedy for

All Diseases

Arising

from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Liver,
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the (lis-

that attack the human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.
cases

Numberless Cases,
to

be

Finally AcBeyond the

medicine,

have been

Saved under the Mild

Action of

headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness
nervousness, and will

ganic

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

CO.,

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

any

brain

or

and

where no orspinal cord exists.
case

of

many years standing have
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres need repair and sedation.
Nervous
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness but
not

cases

purgative.

Directions

Address,

cure

disease of the

Hundreds of

are

St.

DIRECTORyT

every box.

Price,

50

cenis, or six
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address.
No
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists.
Depot,
No. 10(> North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. D.
on

Shoeing:

ft. YOUNG A CO., Practical
Shoer*, TO Pearl Street.

florae

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. ».'J Exchange
Street.

Book Binders.
HJI. A. QVINCV. Room 11, Printer.'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHAC'HFOBD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

I

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and remores all Hnskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

jER' Sewing machine Repair; 2,
Terrace, in the Rear of !£08
ConareM Street.
mr9iHi ν

er, 4 inarie'it

HEÂÏÏER

& CO.

Proprietors,
Corner Congress & Preble Streets.

VALUABLE
If you

lug

ou a

arc suffering from

ministerJandhave

If you are a
overtaxed
>! f Tiri♦ Η πηιΐΓ noofnro 1 Λη »ι«η
self
with your pastoral du- Wee ;or a mother, yonrworn
out with care and work, orlif you are simply ailing χ
If you feel weak andldispirited, without cleaj^
"
l y knowing why,
.«»

—

~"*1

Hop Bitters willgRcstorc Yon.

bus-l

If you are a man of
liness, weakened by
rf
rain, of your everyday Jduties; or a man of
LclH, toiling over yourBmldnlght work,

Hop Bitters will!

If you

[Strengthen

andjJsuffering

are «
young,
ν
or are growing

PORTLAND, Dial.

the·
let·

You·

from any indîs
often the case.

cretion,
toogfast, as fa
Hop Bitters wilnRelieve You.
If you are In the
on the farm, at the
nny%vhere, and feel that your system needs
cleansing, toning or stim- ulatlng, without itiiuxi·
eatinct
Hop Bitters ia What You Need.
If you are old, and your pulse Is
feeble,
nerves unsteady, and your faculties
waning,
Hop Bitters will give yon New Life and Visor·

workshop,

Hop Cough Cube la the sweetest, safest and best.·
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys lei
superior to all others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists |
D. I. C.is anasoluteandlrreslstablo cure for drunk-i
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
L
All above sold by druggist*. Hop Bitters
Mfg. Co. Rocbeetor,

|

For

Sale by all Druggists.

For the Life of
xvii. 14.

oc4dtf

all Flesh is the Blood thereof .—Lev

Clairvoyant

eod&wly
T.

C. EVANS'

Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

Office Hours from 9 to 11

& 1 to 9 p.m
Office, 194 Center St., between Cmgreia·

nnd

a.m.

Free St.. Portland, Me.

8elBeod6m

BOSTON·

I>ealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices
Send for estimates.

Prescription 'free·

For the rpeedy Cure of Seminal Weakness. Lokh of Manhood, ana all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
the
in«TeaientH. Address
has
DAVIDSON & 'JO., 78 Naseau St., Ν. Y.

eod&wly21

β

TBKJIOIVT ST.,

Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

ESTABLISHED IN 184'J.

S. n. PEl'TENGILL Λ CO.'S

Advertising Agency,
ΙΟ State Nt..
RONTON,

i

J 37 Park Row,
NEW YORK

(

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

8. R. WILES,

Advertising

r«

Agent,
BOSTON.

Newspapers in a ι
tat es, Canada and

inces.

C. J.

WIIEELEK,

.Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Wanhinyton Building, Providence, S,

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

jiBjwu

^L/viiiaiiio^Bvr*

'imviviiuaini

BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver ami Denter.
WM. L. ALDEN, y2 Commercial St
all grade·*, best Western Mills.
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Grain, Whok'sale Dealers.

FLOUR
FLOUR,
MARR & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial St
FLOUB
Provisions and Staple (ûrocerifM
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., SO Commercial St
IilLOUR,
Receivers A* Whol. Grocery.
88 Com'l St
FLOUR HOWES, HILTON & Co.,
mautrH. Fine & counncu.
WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St
Furniture
& Upholstery 3Ifr« & Dim
FURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
BAIN DEALERS and Warehou^ciucu.
C^lW s. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
and Feed, Receivers & BctîciN.
GRAIN
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
riRAIN,

FLOUR ANI> FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union

lj

Wharf

Provisions.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 113 Com'l
Grocers.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Couimercia
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 15'.» Commercial St
GROCERIES.
Provisions and Flour.
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and Provisions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERIES,
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
Flour and

ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WAl'ERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Fun, Robes anil Gloves.
HATS,
BYRON GREEN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
ardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Η Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Blk.
EATING by Steam, Gas & Waterpipe.
SMITH & ABBOÏT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel. Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Ileuvy Hardware &c.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St

Η

BY

Parsons, Bangs & Go.
117 & 119 Middle St,
8θ2

SALE.

Me.

Portland,lawW

CLARK.

first class
opportunity
purchasing
Grocery and Provision business is now offered. Stock
small and first class, and as good a location as any
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave
the state. No. 23 Alfred Street, Biddeford.,
A

for

rare

a

CHARLES M. HUTCH INS.
dlmo*

fel7

ici

DODD'S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
MU

IFTatarrh

W*e REMEDY

A SUEE AND SPEEDY BELIEF
Pnr Ρ Α Φ A DÛU in all it* form·. Colds in
1 U1 ba 1 nullII the bead are Relieved at once fay
this remedy. Sent
by mail on receipt of price 35e.
Sold by ail Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed
PASSONS, Β AffttS 4 00. Whose Bale Druggists.
Gen'l

Advertising Agency and Printers'
Warehouse,
(06 WASHINGTON Ml.,

■

J?

Enlargements

Phvsician

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONlb DISEASES, who have endured Pain and

N.Y.J

fel6

all

b7 REED,

DR. E.

οra τντίΛ,Πη

LUNT. Suut.

J. M.

delodtf

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Ipartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, ihe Carolina·
Α. II. Torrlcelli, Agent, 93»
ind Georgia Points.
rtilk St. Through bills of lading given by tlie abo^«
ïamed agents.
l'aiHNnt(v lo Norfolk aud Baltiiuore Including
2d Class, £7.
3erth and .Meals, 1st Class, sj*f·.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washngton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.

STEAM EUS.

Steamship Company.

Maine

For Peaks', Long, Little Chebeigue aud
(it. Clicbeague Island».

Semi-Weekly Line to >'ew ïork.

Steamers Eleanor» and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
and THURSDAY, at b
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
and
MONDAY
TH
L'RSDA
Y, at 4 P. M.
îvery
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
ûnd comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer çiontlis these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

Portland, every MONDAY

Oil and after Monday, Oct. 20r
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
East Side Custom House Whf.
the
55τη'/
for Gt. Chebeague and the above
land tige at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
bor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one. week only.
ocl8
tf

HOTELS.

including

HAMPTON

STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.
Tbo Steamer CITY OF HICHE. Deunison,

Capt. Wm.
j»MOND,
leaves Railroad

iMfo-1

REVERE HOUSE,

Wharf, Portland,

e

~"^Τ*ΊΗΤΓΤϊμΓϊ·ΤϊΓ γ γ -y Friday evcuiujj nt
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rock laud, C'a*tine, Deer
■ *le, Ncti^nick, Mt. DEMËKT, (Ho. Went
aud Kar Ilarhoi-N,) iVJ ill bridge, Joiiexiport
aud i?lachia*port.
Returning, will leave illachiaNport every W1onday ftlorniug at 4.ttO o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Niglit train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
TueNday evening at ΙΟ O'clock for Rock-

Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$3 50
Notwithstanding

To be opened at C'omi*h Village
&about iTVarrh \iOih, by the former
■Landlord of the Cornish House,
ft

she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
will permit,) every ThurMday morning at β
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about ο o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman

Returning,

M. B. DAVIS.

Steamer for Boston.
rooms secured at Union Passen
40
Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
ger Office,
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
and

Tickets and State

—

AGENT FOR

He will make this house attractive and a pleasant
home as his many former patrons very well know.
At the Davis Hotel you may expect to see
M. B.t
Your old friend and Landlord the
With everything handy, homelike and
Come in my dear sir aiid take the first seat.

Jolly

de24tf

McGOWAli,

price, the hiththe table will be strict

THE DAVIS HOTEL

ice

T. P.

Day.

CIEA*. 15. FKKKIN, Proprietor.
oc28
Mdl)

IfiickNport with IS. & IS. R. R. for BanFreight aud passengers forwarded at Summer

£

per

ly maintained.

gor.
rates.

E. CUSH1NG, General Mauager.
December 23, 1870.

$3

to

the reduction in

erto unrivalled excellence of

Liucolnville, Belfast,
land, i'aiudeu,
Neamport, Handy Point. Bnekaport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect*:

Train

ISoMtou

and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at tho Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will tindthis
the nearest first-class Hotel.
rI.. Ί\ FA V» It Α (Ό.. l'roi>ri< l»r«.
<1ϋπι
πι li S

Portland, Baiigor & Macliias

at

A* Maine K« It. Depot.
This old and well established Hotel
has been recently re tit ted and refurnished in first class style. Prices to suit
the times. Rooms large and airy, cosy

Opposite

Ρ

τ*

HOUSE,

UAV.IIABKET SQIAKF,

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag% Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will

Cornish, March 4,1880.

£

THE

HOTEL

nirt,

inarSdlm

DIRECTORY.

CITNAKD, 1\1ϊΛ\ and
WIIIT£ STAR LIXES,

Embradngthe leading

New York. Drafts
sailing weekly
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
4SIS* CONURUSH STREET,
Ireland.
Portland Me.
ocl5dtf

ALFRED HOUSE—β. Η. Coding, Proprietor.

Daily

ALFRED.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

Hotels at which the

may always be found.

Pu ess

from Boston and

prietors.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

AU OUST A.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

Agent·.

H7

& 119 Middle St., Portland, Me·

«ΒΑΪ'8 SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE WARK

WASHINGTON HT.,

GEO. P. KO WELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
41 I'ARK BOW,

NEW IOBK

Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description
Type, Pre»s»e, etc.
The Press may be found on nie at our office.

W. W. SIIA ΗΡΕ & CO.,

matorrhea, Impotency, and all diseases that follow,

as a

sequence of

Self-Abuse; as4

BATH HOTEL—C. M„ Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

m.

leaving

m.

a

ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June
lion with a mixed train lor Lewiston,Auburn,
Wiutbrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Ni&ht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attacned making close connection at If aingor
lor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis li. R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
llalilax, 2Ioultou, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredex icton, Fort
Fairlield and Caribou.
PaiM«euger Trains arrive in Portland aci
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Garciner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farinington. K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 20, 1880

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

winter Aitκλλ<;ι·::τιι:λγ.
Ou

and

after

Monday,

Oct.
Traîne
PORTLAND
will
liKAVË
FOIS 3SOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough itiacli, Pine Point, Old
Orchard ESeach, Haco, Biddeford, and
Ûeuuebuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For WcIIh, No. Berwick, Salmon Failli»,
(«real Fall», Kochrater, Fariuiugton,
IV. £ί.. Dover, New Market,
Fxeler,
Mlaverhill, Lauwin'C, Andover, aiud
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00,3.30 p.m.
For Altoaa Way at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester aud Foucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. iu.; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. in. Trains conncct with Souud Line
Steaimei*M for New York.
iio o.au p. 111. trams make connections witli
ÎVew York all rail.
'rhi-oujih TitkfiM to all Point** Month and
Woti at lowest rut»·*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
«trainers running between Portland and Bangor,
llockland, Alt. Desert, Alachiae, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of iVl. JL. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Oillce, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FUIIBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Ge»>- Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocll

M, LS7D,

Paeseuger

Gram! Truiik II. R. Co. of Canada.
Oil and after MON
On
MONDAY, Oct.
trains will
passenger ti

Τ:2,i;"????1870,

Portland

7.10

as

follows :

Ix)ss of Memory.
BEFORE TAKMIeUBiversal Lassi- AFTER TAKINO.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
InsanityFull
particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
SËÎP* The
Specilic Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Bar* Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Druggists Evervwhere.

't PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK.

Newspapers.

E. K. FBESIIMAM & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
ΙΌΚΚΤΙΙ ST., CINCINNATI.

Estimates furnishod free

°end

Curriers, Illuminating
Ο,ILS,JOHN
(JONLEV & SON, Mtre.,

& M'clin'y.
25 Corn ! St

J. ii.

for

Ciicolar

Tills is

points in the

JOSEPH IIICIvSON, General -Manager.
W. .7 SPIC1SK, Superintendent.
dtf

TRIPS~~PER

Gas & Water Pipe, Boilers Ac.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuion St

STEAM,

Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL W1NSL0W & SON, 7 Cross St

STEAM,

A Molasses Importer».
S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Reiinery
Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKET!' & CO., 205 Middle St
Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
Ml'rs, Lub'catiug A Wool Oils
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St
LEAD A COLORS, Paints.
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
a Tailors' Trimming*.
CHAD BOURN & KENDALL. 108, 170 .Middle
NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs Howard's Patent Razor Strop
SHEPARD & CO

TRUNKS,
TRUNKS,
VARNISH
WHITE
WOOLENS

YANKEE

Annnp-

HOULTON.

SNELL HOUSE- D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors.

WEEK.

TO

LOAI !
or

<<Sood IVoict.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply
W. H. WALL)RON, Real
state Broker, 180 Middle

Street Up Stairs.

NORRIDUEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr.
STRATFORD, IV. II.
HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

NORTH
PERCY

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Sliediac,

SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

Amherst, Pictou, Summerside.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and
Intercolonial Rai way.

NORTH

until

ANSON.

PORTLAND.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Ste.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Grcon St*.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj

Charlottetown, P. E.
all stations on thy

S^*Freigbt received day of sailing

o'clock p.

4

m.

For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent; R. It. Wharf.

Proprietor.
HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PREBLE

CLYDE'S
iiiiaucapuici

η.

iivu

England
FROM

RAYMOND VILLAGE.

sep2J-eodtf

CENTRAI- HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
8ACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

BOSTON

connection with

in

OliD

COLONY

11 A IL.

ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. Low
Nemi-Weelily Line, Quick
Rate», Frequent fi>eparture*«.
received
and
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer»· Mailing every WËDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.« lyatthington, I>. C., <«eorçelonn, D. (
Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading Iveu
any point iu New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19C Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

from

Managers,

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA
JAPAN, CHINA,
Nandwich

Inland»,

Wew

Zealand

and

splendid steamers
ICth, 20th and 30th

new and
on the

and

below:

freight

Mch 10
Meh. 20

sail from New
of each month,
for San Franeiseo,

| S. S. Colon

Mob 3C

City,
|
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOAIMODATIONS, MEALS· and all nec-

the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen laud and
AuMtralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all CTie above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest in/or
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. Β A RTLETT A CO.,

essary expenses of

mh26dlv

« wn

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

STEAMSHIP LINES

16 Rroad «t., IS ont ou.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.

1

NKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. Ο. Hesclton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

STATE OF ΜΑΙΛΈ.
March β, A. 1>. 1880.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice, that on the fourth day of
March, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Pealu *Iy,
Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County oi Cumberland,

THIS

against the

estate of

JEROME B. FICKETT, of Portland,
η said County, doing business under the firm name
<>f J. I>. Pickett ft Co., adjudged to be ad Insolvent
Debtor on his own petition, which petition was tiled
on the fourth day of March, A. 1). 1880, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden dv law;
Ihat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
! of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the fifteenth
day of March, Α. I). 1880, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my

hand tie dale first above written.
E. R. DROWN.
of the Court of Insol-'
for
said
ox
Cumberland.
vency
County
mh6"
8AW2t

Deputy Sheriff,

as

Messenger

VOTICK I* Ι1ΐ:κ· κν
that the
XI subscriber ban been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator with the
Will annexed of the estate ot
LORINDA L. GILL, late of Portland,
in the
deceased, and given
County of Cumberland,
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all [arsons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE H.GILL.
Administrator with Will annexed.
March
1880.
mar4dlfcw3wW
Portland,
2d,

Boston
-A2ÎD—

PHILADELPHIA
Bim'l

Steamshig> Line.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

tions.

(Ittm iTIortgnge*

HIRA.TI.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

9.,

oi

S. S.Cresent

6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J· HAMILTON. Sup't.
f a7dtf
Portland.Feb. 7. I *

$30,000

Mr.

leave Railroad Wharf, foot
State street, every
and Thursday at G p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will Rave St. John and Eastport same

'"'V

On First

CO.

Monday

S. S. Acapulco

LEAVE PORTLAND: *.45 a. m.
12'iZê £§■—Through trains to Burlington, via
-lt!Î Wells
W«11 River
HivAr and
anil Mniitnulier
unimnnt
Montpelier, eonneet*„WTT
^ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. K. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for ^wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
g.45 μ. m.—For Fabvan's and intermediate sta»
tions—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m. -From Fabyan's and intermediate staI;

'·"·'

llAHTLAND.

HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittleflelJ, Prop.

On and after Monday, Sept.
t*)22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
SSSÊêoî Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will

York

—

Pr«»-

WEST ICAKI'SU I LI,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

a

Stores A:

STEAMSHIP

Co.,

HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

L. W. FILKINS,
I). S. BABCOCK,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
dtf
octl

CaMfport, Calai*, St. John, Ν. H.,
oIim, Windsor and Halifax, IV.
Charlottetown, P. Ε. I.

Pike Si

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

Street.

as
THE

EAST PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

Eastern Railroads and at Rollir.b A Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Vis Exchange

IXTERXATHhNAL

II KOWMKEl·!).

ΕΛ.ΝΤ

UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Sticknev, Proprietor.

Snt

carrying passengers

AP£R
Books A- Stationery
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
S HURT & HARMON, 208 .Middle St
Ρ LORING,llansiug^,
Ac.
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
PI€KLEK,
Burlington, Vt.,
A iieu'I Couimissioii Mcht*.
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
fVlontrsal,
Fruits A Fancy Groceries.
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & y Moultou.
PRODUCE,
Ogdensburg,
GOODS·—llall Rubber Co.
WESTER*
AND
POINTS.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Faiinoutli Hotel
KUBBJEB
and Table Salt
WINTER ΛΒΒΛΝϋ£ηΕΝΤ.
Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 160 Com'l St
SALT.—Dairy
( omnnncina Feb. 9, 1*8©.

BROKERS,
Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial
S
Knees, Iociik.iV white oak trenails
SHIP LORENZO TAYLOR. 304 Commercial St

DEXTËK.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
ri 11, Proprietor.

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Only

the

Avoiding

The

FOR

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

OTHERS.

Australia*

FICKE'TT & CO., 187 Fore St

H i; ICS, store· A Chandlery.
SHIPJ. into
S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Will

ALL

OF

West ami Southwest.

—

<<> R.MS II.

IMI

Cincinnati, St, Ijouîn. Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Ijake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

oclC

BRUNNWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwaynin advance of all other liuex. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Uoston & Maine and

jl

3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Northwest,

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

NEW YORK.

AIISAD

leave

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

JOHN \V. PliitklSH & CO., 7Î &"7u"cùm i ït
t>AINTS, Oil*. Varnish, Brushes &c.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134, 130 & 138 Aliddlt
AINTEKS' SUPPLIES, Oil» all kinds

LJ

FOR

a. m.
a. m.

and all

BOMTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

ιλλι:

STOJU1VGTOS

13th,

1'

GEO.
SUGAR

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

11 NO W.

LUMBER,
LUMBER.
MIL
and Millinery Goods.
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 94 Cross

1

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

,14 PARK ROW,
Send farlisr <>f *00 choice

&c.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine & Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON. 220 Com'l St.
LIN Ε KIT, Straw Goods, Silks Arc.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mixed for Gorham.
7.45
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Alontrcal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

Commercial St

BOLSTEU'M JJ11LL*.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1879, the Steamers
will alternately
Forest City and John Brooks
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
βΡ* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVLU, Jr.) General Agent,
dtf
nol

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Gutters, Mouldings

111Ρ

Advertising Agents,

THE

GreatTRADE MARK
uglieh Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

BOMTO>

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time

■

1

BATH.

ni.

IRON,
PASSENGER OFFICES:
PROMPTLY CURED, 117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
IRON,
74 EXCHANGE STREET
Without Spot or Blemish
LUMBER,
—AND—
Eastern, Western & Southcrn
GENERAL AGENTS.
ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
DEPOT AT FOOT OF ΙΛΟΙΛ ST.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
B1RN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St
LUMBER,
RUMERY,
&
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Grocery Provision Business LUMBER,
Mir. Canada Spruce Λ Pine
for River La l'late Trade, South America.
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
FOR
C. S.
270
And

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

TRUTHS·
poor

health, or îanguishJtake cheer, for
Hop Bitter»will Care You·

bed of sickness,

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
1

F. T.

mr\

JOHN F. RAND, 00 Cross St
EMBROIDERIES,
Good*· Trimming*, Small Ware*
FANCY
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
& CO., 124 Commercial St
FISH, Dry DANA
Dry. Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
FISII,
Dealer* in Fre*h Fish.
JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
FI3H,
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOALAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Receiver* and miller*9 Agent*.
I^LOUR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St

IJ

Street* Portland.

By

Ti λ

Mpringvale,

/"COFFEE Roaster* and «pice Grinder*.
SISE & NE YEN S, 184 & 180 Fore St
Spice* and (îrocerVSnndrie».
G. W. SIMON TON «Si CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spice*· Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
Mcht* A- Produce Dealer*.

Α Λ

Accountant and Notary Public.
UEO. C. CODMAN, Oilier No. IS4 middle
Horse

CARPETINGS
CARRIAGE
and Sleigh JTIfr*. A Dealer*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
viwu

Sudden Death.

these Remedies Alone.

DRUMBIOND. JR.
atf

H.

no25

Cure

Reach of

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Exclaango

Ο

Supplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 134 to 138 Middle St
D RUGGISTS,
and
Paint*
Oil*.
iTlediciue*,
I) RUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 110 Middle St
PARALYSIS AND INDIGESTION,AND
KY Good*, Bj,aucy am! Woolen Good*.
D
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.
PREVENTING,
R¥ GOODS AND WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 .Middle St
RY GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle SL
D
RY Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
D TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
Neuralgia of the Heart and
Lace.*, Fancy Good*

DBI'OOISTS,

GENERAL

knowledged

COUGH REMEDY

Connsellors-at-Law,

Paper Hanging*.
CO., 190 & lt>2 Middle
and Upliol*tery Good*.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Fne St
A Sleigh Mfn·. A Dealer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland

IA RPETIIV42S and
MA BRETT, BAILEY &

riARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware.
V
M<\r κ,

117 AND 119 MIDDLE STREET,

Most

mmm & mmmm

BUSINESS

The Bitters invariably remedy yellowness of the
complexion and whites of the eyes, pains in the

Β. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Β
OOKS, Stationery aud Rooui Paper*.
Β BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Paper*.
ΒOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
OOKS, ISIauh Book* aud Stationery.
Β DRESSEE. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
RUSH UIFRS., Paint. Whitewash, Ac.
Β
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

Painter* A Mfr*.

.AMBROSIA COL·

WOLFE'S

NO. 31 PLUM «TBEEI.

JOeiAH Π.

gïOOTS. Shoes, Leiitlier ansl IKinsSiKgH.
Ij
Β. B. EARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
OOTS A Shoe*, f^ealher A Fimlin^t.

m.

llplio Wols Si & Co,,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

9G

BOOTS

Τ ru uk
0«μοΙ, Fuiliin i, for Woreeslee nî 2 .JO u.
Leave Preble St. Station at
ni. and I.CMI p. iu.
7.:iO a. ι», am! I.M p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.3υ p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.IP a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p. m.
l'or Clinton.
Aycr June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Ijowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.kiO a. ni. and l.OO p. in.
For .Vlanchester, Concord and points North, at
l.OO p. ni.
For ttochesier,
Alfred, Wat
crboro and Maco ISiver. Leave Grand Trunk
m.
and
l.OO
at
a.
p. an.; leave
Depot
Preb'eSt. Station at 7.:tO n. m.. 1.15 p. in.,
and mixed) at 0.-1.J p. iu. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) Ο.Ίυ a. in., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at· Portland (mixed) y.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
For (*orhuu«, ^accnrappn, Cumberland
Westbrook
anil
Woodford's.
itlill*.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at T.tiO a. m. and
I .OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7..ΊΟ a. m.,
1.15. G. i 5 and (mixed) 0.45 p. in.
The 1.00 p. ui. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer J une. with Bloos;ic Tunnel lloute for
the West, and at (Jniou file pot, Worcester. for
New York via Norwich l.iue, and nil rail,
via Mpringfitsld, also with Ν. V. Α Ν. Κ. K.
St. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Haiti more, Washington, and the
Month and with Ifoston Ac Albany K. It. for
the West.
Close connections made ai Westbrook .Siinc
lieu with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand J'iiuik R. ft.
Through tickets to Pit points South and West. at.
''ins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and af

treet.

m.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.

^hetP^jP0taïwnatbed-Ut^ ^e^
zltVuC dedication i*entirely \!<?£cmcîyn ree.°mT?c^d

18 BEATER STREET,
STEPHEN

TSirougii tickets to all poiutM Mouth and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
niercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tiekét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullma» Car Tickets for Meats and
iSertks m»I·! at Depul Ticket Ο (lice·
LUCIUS Τ LITTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D W. SANBOItN, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

..
·"-*

A Shoe*, Wfr*. *,adie»' A- ffliwen'
Fiue Shoe».
SHAW, CODING & CO.

WEDNESDAY
nntl HAT1BDAÏ al .1 ■». Λ.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Jexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, aad
arough rates given.
I
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond ami al
'oints South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
âne. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington streetTo all points of North ami South Carolina and beoiul via Atlantie Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
10G Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
i. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 21Washington

Express Train leaves) Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
il., .Treble St. Station at 1.15 p. ni.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
ast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
fork next morning at G a. in.
Tickets, State ltoome and Seats in Drawing
loom (Jars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
!2 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, (Jen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

and 11 p.m.

1

PORTL .VJSTID, 3VLE.

"The Best Codgh Medicine in the World.'
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c;
tebl3eod3m
Large, SI.

12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6

a. ui.

WnOLESAlE
Caution insures safety, and all cautious peowith Dr. Bull's Cough

Portlund, leave* Boston,

For
a. m.

a.

η

mh5

in Portland at i> p. in. and will bo attached to thia
train. Passengers have a l ull night's rest and airive in Boston at t>.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S.-15 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I jj.' iu. Daily exempt Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saeo, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Bail
connections South and West.

D. H. MILLER.

on

en.·

îBO**Tte.

^

Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman bleeping Car will be ready lor occupancy

WM. CRANE,

Γιο m Bouton direct ererj

m.

to «U«w Cofl. Tfctc Γ " ΐ
iS«Va?/,n,?!d
OlJvor. Forai·»».jTtvocr
ν.ιν?^· ίβf
acta
mild la^v^Wcaor
μ

ut.

(.INK,

Μκ·ιιη»»Ι.ψ,,

Clan»

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

Norwich Line Steamers.

Portlnnd

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saeo, Biddeford, Portsmouth.

7.30

YORK,

a.

OAïEAEg.

e/uon?^ CON8TIPATJOS·»

trains Leave
a.

ΜΤΕΛ.1ΙΜΙΙΙΡ

Portland & Worcester Line

IBftiiils

Baltimore & Washington.

Firsl

VIA

\4m >& H

i

NEW

··

COFFEES,
JAN'Y. 26, 1880,
COFFEES,
Trains
leave Portland for Bon·
Pamei'iisiei'
Koi', Dexter, JRelfast au«2 Waterville at
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COiYIMISSION
12.30. 112.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 |>.m.
STOCK. Exporters.
For Anguûtta, 13 allovtcil, C»ardiner aud
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
IN CURING ESPECIALLY COOPERAGE
If riiUMmck at 7.00
m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.China an«l Gla** Ware.
15 p.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CKOCKER1T,
Knox & LinFor Roc-lcland and all stations
KICK HEADACHE,
Window*, R!ind*aud Fixture*.
coln R. R., and for Lewi*tonand Fariniu^ton
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
and 12.35 p.
via Brunswick, at 7.00
For Huih at 7.00
m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p.
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
For Fsirnsiugtou, luonmouth, Wiuthrop,
DOORS,
CHAS. S. FAKNIIAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Waiter*ille and WaterWent
ISeadiielet,
Blind* .«nd Fixture*.
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p.
LeGROW BROTHERS, 2-1 Preble St
DOORS, Window*,
Nervous Headache, NeuralPIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 \V. Promenade
DRAIN
For Lcwiston and Auburn.
RITGS, Chemical* A' Druy'it Suudric*.
Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.
gia, Nervousness,
1) J. \V. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St Passenger
also lias
at 11.15 p.
The train
passen-

Prevents Baldness,

->JPRUNES_^
j0^ti£*iss AND

•ν

1S79.

1

System and Digestive
Organs

RING'S AMBROSIA

%P1CÂX£&
«fc

Ootoiaea^LS,

Norfolk,

τ0

$4.50

WINTER HCHEDtLG.

or

S^

Cuë°>te J EJoctivoviUwuJ
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The following Trade Circular is represented by tlie undersigned,
spectfullyalive
Wholesale Dealers anil
represent
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
anil reliable buyers' guide, vvhieh cannot fall to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, aud for the prompt shipment
of goods to any lioint desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial aud Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

or

AND

ap30

PORTLAND, EV1E.

GOODS of all kind*.

RING'S AMBROSIA

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

OF

Railroad,

Eastern

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

BUKNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Good*. Winnlow'* <ircco Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159% Commercial St
CANNED
lYIeat*. FîmSi and Vegel.*ible«.
Effects of the Extract of CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
an*! Oil of Yitrol Mfw.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
CHEMICALS
^InnutncturvrM A' Jobbers.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Manufacturer* A* Jobbern.
CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP- CILOTIIINfî
J ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 0 Temple Sts
Carload.
Wliol«Halc, by Cnrço
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL,
ON THE NERVOUS
ihe
Ton.
Cnrlo:«i
f«r;'o,
& SON, 30 Commercial St
clOAIi, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Special Coal·.
207 Commercial St
COAL·,HENRY L. PAINE,
Carload
Wholesale, hy Cargo
COAL·,
SARGENT, DENN1S0N &C0.. 118 Commercia

ORIGINAL COLOR.

Absolutely

fli

WHOLES

OOTS and

THE WONDERFUL

TO ITS

Pure»

CIRCULAR.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Shoes,
Igniting*.
Β C. J. WALKER
& CO., 153 aud 155 Middle St
OOTS and Shoe*. Fi«nthrr A- Finding*.
Portland ml Woi cester Line
Β
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
OOTS, Shoe* and I5Ioccn*in*.
PORTLAND & KOCHESTEE R. K.
Β
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
OOTS and Shoe*, IVIanfr*. aud Jobber·!.
WINTER ABBAN«EMENT.
Β CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
OOTS and Shoe*, ITiaui'r*. aud Jobbers
On and after Monday, Dec. 15,
Β
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
Passenger Trains will leave
^

RING'S AMBROSIA
RESTORES
GRAY HAIR

TRADE

IiuplciucuiM, Wccil*
AtiKK'lILTVIlAL·
KENDALL & ΛγΗΙΤΝΕΥ, Market Square

and Dance
South Carolina Clog
Merssrs. Mansell and Van Tassel.
Two Merry Minstrels
Duet
Misses Wing.
A few spare moments with the banjo.

Song

mhl

A Chapter on Legs.
"A horse lias four legs" is the stereotyped beginning of the schoolboy's composition on the horse; and in this the schoolboy manifests a large degree of intelligence.
No part of the horse is of greater importance than the leg; and the experienced
horseman will begin his examination preliminary to a purchase,· just where the
schoolboy commences his composition. lie
wants to be sure that the horse has four
good sound legs before'he buys him, for he
knows that nine times out of ten here is
where a horse first fail?. The turf horse
that is always troubled with a "'leg" is a

ple cure their colds
Syrup. 26 cents.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear
and soft as yours," said a lady to her friend.
"You can easily make it so," answered the
friend. "How?" inquired the first lady. "By
using Hop Bitters, that makes pure rich blood
anil blooming health. It did for me, as you
inaleod&wtf
observe." Read of it.

TART Π.

The quantity used may be from 150 to
300 pounds per acre ; but the greater quantity is the better.—Prairie Farmer.

hardness, and smoothness to the touch,
showing an entire absence of adipose tissue,
large, well defined joints, entirely free from
abnormal appendages;firm,but elastic cords;
a short ptstern, short from knee and hock
to pastern joint. The shape of the bone
should be broad and flat and the leg should
stand squarely and firmly under the horse,
the toes turning neither in nor out. The
bone should be of good size just below the
knee, and flat; but large.sized cannon bones
with strong, clean back sinews and suspensory ligament, are of great importance,
"G'uby hocks," "cow hocks," bowed legs,"
"calf knees," and "over on the knees," are
indications that are always unfavorable.
All these points aie to be examined mainly when the horse is not in motion; and
when fully satisfied in these particulars, it
is very esseutial to see that, having four
good legs, the horse has the ability to use
them properly; that he steps with a firm free
and elastic tread ; that the legs and feet do
not get in the way of each other Alien he is
motion, but move freely, without interference, and yet without any paddling or straddling motion. Stiffness of the joints will be
more readily detected by causing the horse
to step backwardi, and by seeing him in
motion when first taken from the stall,'before he has been warmed up.—Nat. Livestock Journal.

time expires, which is only a month.
The town is preparing to macadamize more
of Main street.
of the Baptist
Rev. Mr. Small, pastor
church, hits handed in his resignation and will
leave town about the first of April.
Dirigo Hall is to be used as a box factory
until the new building is finished.
Preparations are being made for a grand bal
masaue here in about two weeks under the
auspices of the Universalist society.
The box factory has more than it can do.
Day and night hands are kept at work.

Reveille

day.

nuisance.
Curbs,
spavins, ringbones,
weakened or sprained tendons, "bucked"
and
knees
stiffened joints are some of the
troubles that affect the legs of the horse,and
greatly impair his usefulness.
The indications of a good leg are firmness,

Tuesday, March 9.
Ou account of the delay in settling upon a
postmaster, one of tlie bondsmen lias been
urged to take charge of the matters until the

Mansell.

Turkish

RAILROADS.

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

Xo

Wharfage.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting linea^forwarded free of commission.
Pa«nuge Eight Dollar». Round Trip $13,
JNIeals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
From

ni.

de3lri

E. B.
ΙΟ

MAJ1PNON, Agent,
Long Wharf, Uoeton.
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